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Vol. 22 
BATTLE AT CHENEY 
IS NO SGORE 6AME 
Played on New Turf Gridiron; 
Game Close and 
Thrilling 
GOOD JUDGMENT IS USED 
Snider and Picton Do Exception-
al Work; Three Whitworth 
Men Are Injured 
The Pirates invaded the Cheney 
pooses for no score. Three times dur-
mg the game the Whitworth squad 
had to marshal all their forces to stop 
the Cheney drives that ended on the 
three yard line. The game was played 
on Cheney's new turf gridiron under 
skies that blazed the glory of foot-
ball season. 
The only thrill of the first half came 
when Whitworth failed to kick on 
the fourth do",n in their own territory. 
Taking the ball on the Pirates own 
thirty yard line, the Papooses pounded 
the ball to within one yard of a score 
and were held for four downs. Close, 
hard football was the feature of the 
rest of this period. Ventris, who 
called the game for Whitworth, used 
snap judgment in all but few instances. 
stances. ' 
Coming back strong in the second 
half, the Pirates came within scoring 
distance several times but were un-
able to punch the ball across. Very 
few passes were tried by either side, 
both teams depending upon"their line 
bucks and end runs to net them the 
necessary yardage. 
Snider, at left guard, deserves spe-
cial mention for his work during the 
entire game. This is the first time 
that this man has seen action and his 
conduct justified the faith of the 
coaches. Although a light man, h~ did 
more than his share in mus!,ing up the 
Cheney plays. 
Picton, at right end, did exceptional 
work. He has been playing in the back-
field, but the game FIlPay seems to 
b€ an indication that he will be moved 
from· the back position into the line 
permanently. 
Injuries in the last quarter weak-
ened both teams considerably, but 
they seemed evedly matched until the 
final gun. Picton, TravaiIIe and Hes-
selman had to be retired from the 
game because of injuries. Travaille 
saw little action, going out of the 
game after two plays with an injured 
WHITWORTH COLLEGE, SPOKANE, WASH., Nov. 12, 1930 , Numbe~ 1 
ACCREDITATIONS GRANTED 
Whitworth Now on Scholastie PJar 
With Lar,ger Colleges 
Whitworth was granted full accredi-
tation with the state bDard of educa-
tion at Olympia, on Sept. 26. This is 
a real victory for which Whitworth 
has been striving for some time. This 
means that now every graduate, who 
has met the specified educational re-
quirements may be certificated to 
teach in the state of Washington. For-
merly a maximum of two-thirds of 
each graduating class could be grant-
ed teaching certificates each year. 
Whitworth is now on a par scholastic· 
ally with a number of the larger col· 
leges of the state. 
VARIED PR06RAM PLANNED FOR 
HOMEGOMIN6 DAY, NOVEMBER 21 
CATALOGING UNDER WAY 
Many Volumes 'Given Library by 
Lewiston Normal Vs. Pirates 
To be Feature of 
Afternoon 
Friends of College 
A large number of ~olumes which BANQUET HELD EVENING 
have recently been given to the col-
lege, by friends of the institution, are 
being catalogued by Mrs. Ford Bailor, 
head librarian. 
Mrs. J. D. CampbeIl, E. 319 19th, 
has given her splendid law library to 
Music and Dramatic Art Depart-
ment to Present Recital 
in Chapel 
PLA~INfi OF PORTRAITS 
SATISFY ~OLLEfiE MEN 
Girls' DOrmitoiy Thrown Open 
to Inspection; Interesting 
ProiI'am Given 
the college. This will provide an op- A varied program is planned for 
, portunity for research for any stu- Homecoming, Friday, November 21. 
dent~ ~tudying pre-law work. ~ev. W. The feature of the day will be the 
L. Kilhan has added not only a set of game between Lewiston Normal and 
eJjcyclopedias, but also many valu.able Whitworth on the Whitworth field. 
hIStory books. Dr. James H. Shields This wIll be the first time that Lewis-
cas prese~ted a number of .religious ton has invaded Whitworth territory 
books which undoubtedly Will be of and the Pirates hope to give them an 
s~rvice to the Vol~teer Fellowship. interesting game. 
Fifteen or twenty.history books have Students ~d alumni will join in a 
bee~ added to the hbrary by Dr. W. w,. pep rally durIng the morning chapel 
Sulhvan. hour, A program of stUl1ts and yells 
Knowledge of the exact position of has been planned. 
their own pictures, is one reason for BAILOR f:IVEN LEAD IN The battle between Lewiston and 
that satisfied expression on the faces U the Pirates has b€en scheduled for the 
of some men. It dat~s back to Fridav LITTLE THEATRE PLAY early afternoon. The,lineup will not ~ be certWn until the day of the game 
night, November 7, when the women of but those fortunate in starting will 
McMillan hall held open dormitory: be fighting from the first minute of 
The program in the chapel was very P' to and M Q 'II Ha I 
interesting and was well received. A IC n C Ul an ve pay. 
soft shoe dance 'by Eloise MacCamy Parts; DiTected by Professor Follo~ing the feature of the after-
and a skit by Gene Eastman and Ruth '·W. E. Adams noon wIll come the annual Homecom-
J ones were attractive numbers. The ing banquet at the . school. Students 
orchestra did some splendid work in ,_ Ford L. Bailor has been given the and friends of the college will gather 
the numbers they presented. Mem- leading role in' "Nothing But the to discuss old times and to push the 
bers of it are: Maxine· Alexander, Truth," which is to be presented by movement for a greater Whitworth. 
Mary Borden Crain, Tena Lathrop, the Little Theatre company of Spo- The Music and Dramatic Art de-
Ad I· K D h H M' partment of Whitworth will present a e me eyser, orot y ood, m- kane at the Masonic wmple on Tues- recital in the college chapel Friday 
nie Davie, Merna Van Leuven. The day evening, November 25. Two mem- . 
girls' trio, Olive Clarke, Dorothy Hood bers of the student body, Owell,J. Pic- evenmg. An excellent program has 
and Alice Sanstrom, accompanied on ton and Maurice W. McQuillin, have ~een arranged and a large, attendance 
the Hawaiian guitar by Miss Ober- important parts. The play is under IS expected. The numbers to be pre-
holser; sang "The Rosary." the direction of Professor W. E. Ad- sented are: 
Part I The screams' that were heard made ams, head of the dramatic arts de-
the audience really b€lieve there was partment of Whitworth. Piano Duet, Spanish Dances, Posz-
a burglar. The play, entitled "The The fole of Robert Bennett gives kowshi, Miss Magill and Mrs. ~oltauj 
Burglar", was presented' by Virginia Mr. Bailor ample opportunity to dis- Readings, "Ward Burton", Thomas 
Hedstrom, Jaconette Thompson, and play his ability in acting. Owen J. Dunn English, "Bin a Fishin' ", Kath-
Mary Borden Crain. Professor Adams Picton plays the part of Clarence Van erine Ziegler, "The Closet Scene from 
assisted with the preparation. Dusen; and Mau~ce W. McQuillin Hamlet!' Shakespeare, Mr. Adams; 
Perhaps the greatest delight of the takes the part of Bishop Doran. Con- ~oprano solo's, f'Elaine" Bartlett, "A 
evening came when the men were per- siderable honor is attached to these Vagabond Song", Vanderlip, Mrs. Sol-
mitted to enter the sacred precincts of parts, especially for the two students, tau; Readings, "Old Glory," Fred Em_ 
the girls' dormitory .. Strange to say, as it is only rarely that one still in erson Brooks, "Qettin' On", Eugene 
some rooms were more attractive to college' is permitted to participate. Field, ~'Life's Lessl;m", James Whit-
some people than other rooms were to Those who have been selected for the comb Riley, Mr. Adams; Bass solos, 
those !lame people. At least, the gent- cast have proven their ability in other "When the Roses Bloom", Rheinbart, 
lemen were assured that the women plays. - 1 "The Admiral's Broom", Bevan, Mr. 
could keep house well, particularly for "Nothing But the Truth," by James Soltau. 
special occasions. Credit is especially MontgomerY, deals with the problem Part II 
eye. due to the women because they did all of truthfulness in business and social Music, selected, Whitworth College 
Lineup Bnd Summary the necessary work and still supported life under existing conditions of high Orchestra; Readings "Aux Italiens" 
Cheney seconds Whitworth the football team by going to Cheney society and crooked business. It is R. Bulwer Lytton, "Nothin' to" Say," 
o bE' and returning late. Moor the refresh- considered one of the most popular James Whitcomb Riley, "Three Noe-
s orne ................ R. . ............... PIcton ments were served, some still Iingered, plays of the last century. turnes", Anon., Mr. Adams; Soprano 
COomh bs ·· .... · .. · .. ···RR. 'fi .. · .... · .... ·· .. FRobe~s but they cannot be blamed, for open The complete cast is as follows: solos, "Mit Einer Primula Veris", 
c ..................... ............... anc -ar donn comes only once a year. Robert Bennett ............... Ford L. Bailor Greig, "The Heart's Awakening," Ket-
Shadegg .............. C ................. Brannin The mmittee' ha e ' e' Sh elby, Mrs. Soltau; Readings, "The Bohmson ............ L. G ................. Snider t t· co t . ~ In C r
d
g
t 
were
C
: li~- E. M. ~lston '."." .... Earl H, erman G' 
H L T H er IDmen : Vlrgmia He s rom, e a Dick'Donnelly Clarence H Talbot Crystal azer', Houghton and Cram-up'pm~ ............ ............... ussey Herron, Adeline Keyser, Gene East- ........ . er, "The Tom Catl ', Marquis and 
. Wa~erski ............ L. E ............... Kruge,r man, Oll've Clarke,. refreshments.' Clarence Van Dusen ............ O. J. Picton 
B t Q V BI' hop Do Maun'ce W MCQUI'III'n Guelsian, 'IClwing in the Grape Vine ryan .............. . . ................ entrls Mary Borden Crain, Tena Lathrop, s ran ..... p.; 
Brede .................. L. H ................. Reeves .Jaconette Thompson, Zelma Morgan; Gwendolyn Ralton .... Louise R. Phillips Swing," Peck ~d Smith, Mr. Adams. 
Walheker .............. R. H ................. ltfelson auxiliary: Muriel Mase, Ruth Jones, Mrs. E. M. Ralton ............ Muriel ITVing PHONOGRAPHS AIofD RECORDS 
Rut rford ....... F. B ............. Lavender E d C L ta W If Ethel Clark .~ .......... , ........ Jae Thin Rose 
Substitutions: Cheney _ Charlson u ora ourse, e 0 e. Mable Jackson .... Hellen Russum Allen ARE GIFTS F~OM SPONSORS 
for Combs, Moretez for Bohrson. Sable Jackson ..................... Ruth Swann Two phonographs and a quantity of 
Whitworth - Martell for Lavender, COACHES MAKE TRIP TO SEE "Nothing But the' Truth" first ap- records have been given to the college 
Booth for Fancher, Hesselman for SPOKANE U PLAY CHENEY peared in New York City in 1914, and by Mrs. W. L. Livingstone, E. 3611 
Hussey, Travaille for Picton. __ ran for, over a year. The first cast First Avenue, and Mrs. H. P. MacAI-
Officials - L. V. Taylor, referee; Coaches Ford L. Bailor and Occie included the following great players: lister, E. 808 31st Avenue. One of 
Stannard, umpire; Day, head lines- Hagen made the trip to Cbeney last William Collier, lion Bright, Maude ,these ~s to be used in the new wome~'8 
man. Saturday to see the game between Turner Gordon, Margaret Brainerd, reception hall, and the otwr one ",,111 
Mrs. Martin Kruger, who, before 
her marriage was Bertha Weaver, is 
the daughter of Mrs. Weaver, who was 
dean of Women at Whitworth a few 
years ago. 
Spokane University and Cheney Nor- Rapley Holmes, and Morgan Coman. be placed in the dramatic arts room. 
mal. _ The reCords include operas, old fav-
Bailor has more than a casual in~ Miss Ruth Jones, a member of the oriOOs, and popular music. The women 
terest in the University eleven, hav- freshman class, is a granddaughter of appreciate having the music in their 
ing coached many of the men there Mr. Murray, for whom Murray Mem- reception room, for it adds materially 
before he came to Whitworth. orial Chapel is named. to everyone's enjoyment, 
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2 THE WHITWORTHIAN 
. 0ii0 -;'<UI ~, ,~. -:IIil 
WH IT'~·n •. fi LI~&"JI",~1~ ,~~.::;,~ ;~!\ ~!L /;;'d-~ ~1H~i~ ~~ If~~:s~~:lo:!80~~~~~f::'; ! W'M~':v.\ ~'~~' '~" & '~' , ~on ~.-~-,.,.mp'U$\.' fi,,~ reeks was broken by the VlSlt of 
The Whitworthian stan~ f~ ~i~~t~n~e~~·,Mia Chj'i;fiin, C ',.- .. { M~r, lf~~} ~; ~~,~ iI~l ~:d~r:dc::!e~rs. Co~rse and 
Character Lewlill Randal~ '29,..ia.in. T~ whe~e ,~f,eah'" v~ 'Grove; "president "ld -'the 
". "r""'_" . • ",!-,,'W ", """. ~~.'" '. ~",". , ,~, ',.," '-', " .... ~ ::" • he is c9mpl~t;ipg hiij stlJdi tor tOO min- class of '30, is workfug in the eolI~ 
Published bi-weekly by the Associated Stuaents ~ot Whitworth fstry. .,' I • • office. .. , 
Dorothy Daily, '28;,who"has taught . ltu'th Feller,''80,' is teilching'in tlie 
. " '-", ". . 'CoIlege, 'SpOkane., Wash: . ~ '., .. ,.,., . fpr {;wI) YJlars at Albiop, Washington, grade schoql at ;M~, WltSbiDgton,. ;, 
, , • , " j. ' is teaching in the Bremerton Junior Everell Shairnbrqiol), editof-in-chiat 
STAFF '.. High School of the Nataihi!lor the,past'two yelU'll 
Ed 't M W McQui1lin During the 8ummer there were sev- and president of the Student Aasocia-I 4;>T ••• ,........................................................................ • • eral weddings of interest to Whit- ttoJlltLSt year, is ~acJling:,jn the SOOl-
Associate Editor ............... ~ .......... , ... ,.~ .............. Janice Schermerhorn worth friends. On-a of these was that d()11 JackSon' School .t S.tka, Alaska. 
Associat~ Editor ......... -' ........ ~ ............................. ~ ......... laura Fredlick of Miss Luella ijruce, who is now liv- He has charge of the print shop and 
H d M tIling in' the East, . aJso beaches English. ' News Editor .................... ,............................................. Owa.r aI' e Another weddipg' (If interest, was Lloyd Smith ~ enrolled at the 
/" Society Editor ................................ , ...... ~ ....... _ ................ , ..... Mary Hinton that of Marvin Ska~r and Miss Marci~ Presbyterian Theological School at 
. DC' H n Herbert. Marvin W<J8 a mem~r Of San Anselmo, California. Sports Editor ................................. - ....... : ...... ; .. ~ .............. , .. J CIe age the e,lass -of '31, and, Marcia. will, b~ ~rank Tiffanf,lUld Lett I(.no11, of the 
B1,1sine!!l~ Manager .... _· .... ··· .. ···· .. · .. · .. ····· ...... · .. · .. ··h .. ·,· .... Stanley Prague remem~red as a, ~er~, for, gIrls clasS of '09, are enr-oUed at Princeton 
=~=~==~~============~::;::::======= basket~all. Leon Killian W8$ best UlfIP Theological SemilllJl'Y. They wer~ ,t 
OTTR DOlT TCY fpr Mr, Ska
er• ~J;~ and Mrs, SlfIier McCorrirlck in Chicago. last yoear, , 
V, r ' LI~ I are at home to fnends at 419 South , ' " : 
.. Pine ~treet, Spokane., . ' 
, Mr, and Ml'/!, ArtAur ~~tchisoll DISPLAY INTERESTS MANY 
In as much as an institution must have a Policy from which (Gladys Tattersall) are the .proud par: --
,. ·th t . -ants of a baby gIrl born m August. Souvenirs in Miss Oberh~r's R~Dl 
it can'work, so must a paper~ To attempt tp ~perate WI o.u one IS Aunt Bertha js almost ~s proud. ' Attraction to Visitors 
to invite criticism and lay the waY' open ~or.mlsund~rstandmgs. ~ Mrs. Ole OUaltd, .'28 ,,vho. j~ ·rem~!l1~ , Many students and vjsitoril at open 
before we go any farther let us advertIse our polIcy as a' «::olle~~ ber~' as Gertrude Jo~son, yl b~SIIY dorm 'were interested in'the collection 
paper. , ' " '> ' , eDg'~ged with her one' pupll-httle of souvenirs displayed- in Miss Ober~ 
We believe in the id~als of WhitWOl;,th ;ind we intend to up;tlOJd Don~... f holser's room. Nearly all the CGUnt-
and s~l:IS9r ~very program condu~ive to the forw~rd march ~f the th:~:iss LOf~:, ~~P:~:~id~~~~fr t~ ~i~B I!~ a:f~::s~~~~~~~~n:::!i 
institution. We cannot nor do we mten~.to take SIdes on ,any lss.ue. student body at San. Anselmo this with it, One of the most interestinK 
We believe in putting all the fac~ before th~ people aud let~mg year: He had' his. preliqtinary exami- st?ries is of Holland, t~~ l~ of vyinq-
them d~cide for themselves the righ~ side of the fence. Feeli!lgs pf nation for ordina~op when he was in JJlIlls and dykes. ' , , 
any kind much less personal impressions, are not to be conSIdered Spokane for cC?m~enc~ment last, year, 'Holland is a, tiny country, with a 
. th rt:' f ", ' K~rl and Martbalena ~upp, '28 and history which is unique ~nd peculiarly 
In e 1 ~ 0 a newspaper. . . .' " , ' 'h '27, respectivelr, have moved to Vera- interesting. The' oJd-fashioned wind-
, As we are a part of the mstItutlon, so must we reflect t ose dale where Marthalena 'is teaching. ' mill is her best knoWn' symbol. 'These 
things for which .the" qon~ge s~nds, ~etti:ng' the PE;ople ~n~w the Friepd!3 l?f ?;en{Jla. Clapp 'Y~rt! sll!~ mills are in evidence almost every-
facts <?f ~ollege lIfe WIthout sponsonng 0 rattackmg any move- pri~d, to ~ad I>f, her ~arna~ this where, as one travels through 'the 
ments within the group. ' , - sumIll~r· NQ ptlJe:r ~etaJls have ~en limd. ' , 
Wh~twort, h shoul,d expe, rie,nce a gre. at year. an, d as the. m., ediu.rn secured,'. , ' . , ' , There are two' purPoses which the 
h .f.~ t d Wh .f. Alan ~lce 28 studied at W S C windmill has served in' Holhuid; that betw~n ~o~e di\,~ctl¥' connect~ andd btroad0se I~~dredl!! etat,!n t 1,£ this summer. while Jrtrs. Rice' (1dar~ of power to run-the mills; 'and,tbat of 
wortli~' we mten<J,to gwe an, unblase , -mm e semen 0 garet Ritter)' and the baby stayed with pumping water fro~ one' ,ditch or, 
facts. . ) i ' relatives'in Seattle. ' can~ intp another. S.irice the coming 
, The Editor. Sally Heitman has recently been ap- Of steillll, ~asoline and el!lctric power, 
, pointed to a. TCsp'pnsible position ,at the" windri1l11s serve only the Plll'PQBe 
, ' ' St. L1lke's Hospital. ' " of pumping' water. But as tlrere is 
LETS COOPERATE ' Hester Reynolds, Iuls zoeturned to water everywhere, they are needed 
, , - her school at Kamiah,' Idaho, accordingly. I 
" Several older Whitworthians saw We might speak of ,Holland as the 
. . , " '., h . d Carl Boppell who was home from the land of the bulb, for! here the flower 
Wbat :POS~ublhtles are th,ere,he17e? Had thIS been t e atb~u e EWJt this summer. After a short'visit bulbs, p~rticularly 'the hyacinth and 
of our forefathers there, would neve,r have been a United S~tes: with' his pare'nts" who live in Seattle, the tulip, are grown as nQwhere else. 
We are pioneers on the shores of an und~veloped land. That lan.~ is he retQrned~ to tIu: E~.. ' " Tulips are pl~ted in beds of different 
Whitworth College. Are we going to let a few obstaCles disappoint ' Carl .~WIS ,was a VISItor, at the col- color{3 and present, a p;IDorama, of 
" 'nh' '·ted ' h f th' f' . 'ht t th lege this sQJWller. He has been study:- beauty. They'are white, ~ink, yellow 
U~~'. J:I~ye we' not'l en,. '~mou~ 0,. . elr. ortlslg <? s~ e ing atWillam~~ dqring the' lIummer y~rious shades of blue,Jih1f, and d~p 
pOSSIbIlItIes of a. college founded on Chnstlan Ideals?, H~ve we not session. "", ' ' , red. On both' sides of the ,railroad ip 
enough ,courage to stick.to'a new'~;iuse wit~out mU'l1lluring,? Why Another,summer vi8~tor,.WjU!.Henry thls"section a:,.fai'as Qne can pee !ire 
listen to the grumbler? ,His reJl}. faultjs, in himself~ Let us all c .. War~r" a', fonner bbran~ of spre~ ~hes~ co~orful be~s pf tU~}:l~ 
'. "', . . 'd" .. 11 d II .. J to boo t f WhItworth. j lie hili! Clompleted his col~ Holllqld, tQo, IS the lal1d of the b~ 
tJlk~ It upon ou~elves mdi'(I ,up' y . ~n '~() ~tIve y ,s or lege )'lork and is preaching inl Oregon. c~cle. WomEln, as well ~ men, ride 
Whitworth. ~t s co-operate. SlJ,ortly ,af~r, <:om,mencement lf1st them, We may s,,"y that-those who 
, , June ,word~ Was receIved at the col- do not ride picrcles walk. This'is nl)t 
'VARY YOUR lNTERESTS , I'. ' , , • lege that' Mis .. A.rmando Fernendez cqmct, for the~ ar. street cars and (Z~~ P~dghlilm) was the mother of a there are those who emp~!>y them, but 
baby girl. ,. , .' , 'the 'street cars are not crowded, There 
, ,Miriam CalillilI, '23, who tlil-~ght for are some automobiles, but not so 
How wide are your interests? How cannot'see around them or over them? three yeins in Egypt, arid last year many ,,"S in the United states. , One is ' 
narrow are your friendships? How If they do, you will J:>e, the sort of man taught ,irt , Lewis' ~d Clark High no~ so much 'in danger 01, being run 
broad is your vision? . . " who talk~ shop continually; who School, was Qn the faculty of four over by an automobile in' these cities 
Do you allow th'e assigiJed sub}~cts, brings home the trivial worries of the summer conferences for young people, as he is in an American !!ity, but it 
to 'fill 'your time to such an ex~nt, day; who never seefj an opportunity one of which· was held at 'whitworfih is necessary that he be on tlle loo~out , 
that you do not 'take ~ few,ininutes because hia immedj,,~ troubles blur college. . , 'for b'icYcles., ' 
eac~ days to .k~p i~ touch with, th~ his vision. Or ~ou will ~ the sort of Students of laat year Who are Con- 'Holland requires not only dykes to 
natIon and WIth the world? Do you woman who seldom gets farther than tinuing t,heir stUdies at other colleges teep the water off her land,' "but 
deal only with the' things in which the back fence over whlc;;h she leans to are:' Virginia Koyl, Mae Onstot, and ditches into which to drain the low 
you are already interested or'are you tell her neighllor what Johnny 'said or Caroline Petsch a~ Washington St!1te land. These are found everywhere, 
always searching for new interests 1 what the teacher wrote to her Jibout College; .. Ruth JohnsQn, ~t Sterling ,relatively deep" and straight; ';fire 
Do you\jliin~t ypurself to 'one, dass ~adi~'s repo~ card. ,'~", Colle~ m~ Kan~as; ~OUIS Keysel;, tliti:hes,add to the already picturefflue 
of friends, or are you interested in all " for y~9 wIll not elJ!lnge JJlIraculous- MaurIce El'!ckso~ ~d Mllton AndrtlWII, lapdsc;ape. '. 
people? Do you imd something in ly'llfter'you l~ave, college. Now y,ou at:UniY,erslty of .Idaho; Paul Crooks, There is a charm about Holland 
common' with even, the casual a(l- have th€1 op.,~rturuty t~ ,va,ry, ,your l.n-, at' ,8 Pennsylv~ma college; Mr. and which even a casual person can 1Iot 
quaintlPlce? " ,,', terests, to learn the ,a~ of tnendship, l,lrs: qlepn J~h~, at Albany College; escape. ,Her history, her beau~y, ~4 
Do the d!l-ily'tasks and the' present to' broaden ~our .vI~.'on. Now rou' LOUIse Schneurer, at the College' 9fher qU8Jntness, are all her Own.l No 
surroundings lo'oin so large tliat you should make use of this opportunity, Puget Sound; ~d Malcol~ Thomson, visitOr in Europe can affprd tQ miss 
\" at th~ ;Uniy~rs~ty of Washington, seeing: this land of windmills and 
As Ohau::er wrote it; .IThe reeve Don't laugh, boys. rou c~n't wring M~rg~ret Mayer. a. ~tud~nt of last dykes. ' , 
was a slendre, choleric man/' ., therh.'1" '.' year was!a visitor at the t:ollege last , 
As one' of, our ,freshmen read it:,' , Sundl;ly, She and 'her mother are go~ Ford L B 'lor head f th th]' tic 
"The overseer was a slend-ar man who F '11 l"Io.~' I Q' t f' iog to Montana in the near futUre. ' . 8J '. 0 e' a e, 
had colic." ',' ·Cml ~'!! y~~pe (tT!.lho fI~JOn8 t 'Deon Killian,' a 'graduate of last department at WhItworth, has given 
Dr. ouu'!"rnunel' ere are wo, year is teacliing at Thornton' 'Wash~ up his home near the Whitworth grade 
MuripI Mase; {'It's time for classee 
to be over. The bells are not ringing 
this period." , 
Prof, Adams: 'tWe have plenty of 
belles in here. (A roar from the class), 
bel,ls.'" j ,)..' ingtJn. There is no footban'in that school and moved into the house.for 
Any Speaker: "I'm glad to be able high school, but Leon says there is ' 
to, look into your faces this morning," good-material for bjlsketball. Prac~ merly occupIed l;Iy ,Pr~f. Buxton., 
Dr, Hays: "Any student i8 welcome tfce pas already started, ,A gro~1? of J.lal~or s football, men 
to ride with me at his own ~isk.'· Kathryn Bockman, '30, is ~aching helped hIm mo:ve hu!' heavy' fumlture 
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~~'-~~!!!!!!!!~" ,!!!!!.!!!!!, ,;~'_ ,-~:"'-.~~;,=~. ~; I ~'{~: -,~:, ~H\~),t~{ ,!!!!! •• ,~, !~. ~_:77. i ~,~J~: ,!;!IIi, :¥ADGQc~~,~i~Cj~:'t\;'~~fs'~~-'Eii£riON' HELD" TODAY 
',," ;: What is b~~ ;~ijib~ y.~~ ,;~~''{';': fOa·;'VICf;PRESIDENT 
teneration of ~~s? tIlhis q\witlWl ::', .,' _ .; ~ 
.' 
'SOCIETY' ~s botheriDg the stUdent bOdy'at W~ '\." .' ~ , worth Rnd not without cause. Recent- Bob Perry and Evelyn Chapman 'j 
Jy ~*,lWrs ;J;la.y J-+lirY~n\tel' and Occie .' Al'e Candidates for • ___ iiiiiiiiiiiiii-------;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-~-____ ---;;;;;;iji---;;;;;;;;---iiiiiii---;1 Hagen p~tted their respective clJt~rges . > 
Nl'W KE"EPTION HAL" L I SPOoK$ AND GHOSTS REIGN in battle on the football lield. Mar- OffIce ~ IJ, DUlliNG HALLOWE'EN PARTY tell, the referee, awarded the victory 
IS DREAM ~OME TIUE to Lavender's badger, Qglethorpe, Today one hundred twenty-five loy--- when Hagen'a do~, l!'renchy, beat ,~ . 1 h ' , Spooks IUld skeletons rei~ned at the hasty retreat. al Whitworthians wil march to t e 
annual Hallowe'en party glven by the The odda on the fight were'repotted polls to cast their votes for vice presi-
--- 'J.. • 1;J.. student associatiolJ on Saturday eve- as three to one on thQ d!?B't which Wall dent. This election is made necessary 
WOll1en'sAuxiliary 'of WJ~ltV:'PI .~ ning, November 1, in the gym. Col- a vicious collie. The referee Was well by the transferring of Dorothy Skerry 
and Gir.ls Co-9~rate ,in orful, cOlJtumes and appropri.te decor- padded as neither animal had been fed to the University of Washington. 
Fu . h' R ations gave the party a tr\le Hallow- for'several days. When Oglethorpe Two candidates are up for thi.a poBi-
nl1~ mg ,.oom e'en air. One Of the novel stunts of was removed from the box, Frenchy tion, Bob Perry being put up for the 
-:-- the evening was the portrayal of Bhle- was so surprised at the immense size ladies I\nd ,Evel)'ll Chapman for the 
A dream of many years has at last beard'!j' ghost. Glellming, face and a of his opponent that ne tore ,loose men. Neither candidatc;l has made ~ 
come f;rQe. In days gone by there mass of white slowly approaclling from the hands, of, his trainer. Im- B~temen~ as to pvliciy or platf~f'I1. 
was only a very small room, one dav- gave one th~ real feeling of ghosts, mediately the referee gave the belt Thill po~it1on has been a }J~rd one tD 
enport, , and ~rhapa two or three Fortune telling also had its atb'ae- to Qglethorpe, keep filled t1Jis year. H~~h ~rollsonl 
chairs for sOlnlf twepty gifls to enter- tions, even though 'We are' going to do the ~ples' c"oi~ of last year fl\ilea 
~n company: In·tho~ days ~he town just as everyone else is ,for the next MISS SKERRY IN SEATrLFJ to retUI"J1 fJt th~ qpening of the ~
gIrls had to do tJu!lr studymg, eat ten years. .. , IUld 'lIis!! Skerry W$S elected to flU 
.. the,ir .lqnc~es" IUld hl;!.ve their socia~ The eom~ttees in t:harge we~: ' Pla1l8 to Study ~at Uni~enit1' of thia vacancy. Ea.rly in the season 
functi~~ tn. tha~ ro9m. Today we, Pl'QgraJ?l: A.lfred Marqua.m,. Maude " W •• hinKtoa ' Mi.s Skerry' )eft *0 contin~e her mush 
have il fmE! bb~ry for s~ud¥ putpOsee, ~olt, Lons :Wmn. Decoration: Fra?l:- Miss' Dorothy' Skerry, who left cal educatioll at, the Unlver/iity 01 
a!l attr&C.tiv.t! l'()om for, JUDlor and se- CI~ Noel'j VI~tor ~01g~, ~ank .Md- Thursday, October 80, fo~, her new WIU!'hin~Jl and aP,in' there is' no 
mor; town gIrls, and on~ for the fresh- ler. ~efreshment; Margaret. Jamtson, home; in 'SeatUe, sp;nt Wednesd~y vice president.' , 
men ~d sophomore glr~s, as well as ~:vel)'ll, Ci)apman, B;elen DOlg. ..\ux- evening" October 22, with friends in Both candidates appear to be of 
~e l0l!g-planned receptIon hall. All Jhary: Olive Clarke, Zelma Morgan, the dormitory. At 9r80 eleven girls eqllal strength, And both Ilre capable 
the~ ImprqV~PlImp;, ~~ ~u~ to th~ M!,~nc~ Holt, Arthur S~venson, Carl gathered in room 20 fo~ a feed ~ive!l of executlOg their various duties. T4a 
fact that th~ women of Whitworth col KiJljAn. in her honot The evenIng was htlarl- olltcome todav I hangs on t"- l\'fJling-lege orgaruzed and started to do '. . ,. 'd ' of .~ 
things. < DR. STOCKWELL HONORED o1!sly spent In remmlsemg over "an - ness, of the people to nte, as nElither 
The aim of the Womep'lj AUXiliary ," " , ' " " ,Wlches. salad, and'punch., p~~,.has wken the Manager Plml !U! 
f Whit "r rth II . "T to :, -'-.. T,hursday noon ~ISB Sk~rry was the an ISSlle. ' 
o wo ' .. co, ege I, 0 pray, Banquet and ~eeephon .Glven for guest of honor at a luncheon given by ______ _ 
p.lan, to ~us~ They have amply fuI- " Bcoard AepresenWlve . the Uke OIub in room 20. ' Covers 0 
fdled,th~Ir P1:l~POS~ eVl1n.at this early Dignitr/yet w~rm frleridlines~, was were laid for thirteen. The table was UNEMPWYMENT PR BLEM IS 
date! for they have furrushe~ the rs- the Keynote of the faculty· reception cleverly 'decorated with the club col- ACUTE IN FELINE WORLD 
captIOn hall In !l very attractivt; man- for Dr. Fredrlek E. Stockwell of Phil- ors. Miss Skerry Was presented with 
ner.. t".:o.oper:-tion has been a bIg fac- adelphIa, general' director of Presby. a string, of crystals., 'The unemployment problem )ias 
tor 10 prodUC111g r~suIts. Every ,,:om- terian board of education, in the new Hiss Skerry has been very active been aeute in, the feline world ever 
an. J.1as giv~ generousl.y of he~ bme, rec~ptio,n hall on Saturday, October 25. in various' ,organizations of the col- a.lnce the advent of the mouse trap. 
abIlity, ~d money, while the glrls Of. Thll reception fonow~~, a banqu~t lege., She has proved. herself capable However several traps recently placed 
tht; s~hool ha~e done wh'!t the~ could, servlld in the college d1rung hall. of assuming responsIbility, and her in'the girls' dormitory f"ilea to: do 
pam~,f~ture, washing wmd~'Ys, 'The program opened with two num: musical and oratorical ability have the work of one tabby, They were 
an~ l!?!!lh;ng tlckl}~ for, t~ qenefi~ ~n- he~ by the trio, which is composed of made' her a great 'asset to Whitwort'h. successful in attracting a cat which 
nero .• ' MisJ; Delpha Coffman, piani8~t Miss Her friends will miss her keenly, but was employed as Bleqth af~r the 
The fl,1rn~t1!re co~~sts of t~p new M~ne Alexander, violinist, and Mr. they rejoice with her in her increaS'Eid traps had tailed ~ capture trouble-
davenports,. SIX ?Cc~1.'1nlJl cQalrs, two Don, Hesselman, cellist. Mr. O. J, opportunity ' for, stQdy. , some mice. 
,,$ of chaIrs Wlth WIcker seats, four Picton sang two solos: "Duna" arid , The .traps, loaded with tempting 
small tables, an oc~gqnaJ table, ~- "The Night Wind".' FORMER WHITWORTH STUDENT cheese, were undisturbed for IlO long 
erallamps, a~esk, pictures, tapestnes, In I,.is' address Dr. ~tockwJlU em- HAS NASH ~OAD~TER,TAKEN that it was suggested that the mice 
drapes and tdtld linoleum. ~hrough phaidzed the fact that roung:people . ~,' " might be keeping hygieJ]c. They did 
the courtel>Y of MfS. Counte~~ne and, of tod~y must luive 'not only education Word has been received here that not remain undisturbed after the Jir.n> 
Mrs. Soltau, who ~ve loaned pIctures, of the mind, but {llso education of the C I' Laud b h' f Whit rth val of the cat which, po~ed an n": 
lamps, and tapestries, the, hall has a heart. This kind 'of education' win ~.rd' t ,en ac ' .. , ormet ,..~ t If wOh .I qnisitive nos~ into one after .. noth, er,' very cozy atmosphere The Kappa k h t ' " s~,. en j, pow COIlJl.~ a l'-"I'n ra a, a... .. r' 
Gamma' AIumn~ iu~shed' the!lla e t e people asset,s to he natIon, his' roadster stolen a few weeks ago. Now the cat has It sore nose, the 
~ d the H ' "W" Cl b d JDs~eaq o~ edijcated ~rimlnFUs. He aJ- The oaJl i., ~ Nash IUld was ,a very traps arc still temptingly baited'; and 
fl~~::B~ ramp A ~~~~rl.able ~orris so exldPresSed
ti 
the h?tspe tbhat Whitwo~hd pOpulltr car' ,on tl}~ campus while the mice still play. ' 
chair was giv~n' by ilrs.' MiJlard John- wou h ' con ndue I. rave onw~r Laudenb~n was here. , 
son, 910 W.' .t3~1r " male tow,ar. the fme.st Ifoal of hfe Rl,1shing t9,l}is pl~e of residen~ THIRD WALL 'O)il JERUSALEM 
The rece tion' hall is 0 n to the -real Ohrlstlan edu~atIOn. ' af~r fOlltba.lI praf!tice, ~e y<;lung , 
young peopfe 'and their co~any each glAfteJrb tw°dnumthber~. bYt~he cfolMlege coacll was dismaY!!9 br,th~ fact that IS TOr,C OF CHAPEL ,TAI4K evening and a hostess is in charge -The G ee ~ uB ''aUIlltaer pe flrec IOWn °E AlBd' his, meallS of 19comot~on 'Vas not. iJl new telephone system makes it 'easy race '. 't' ",0 tUoo' r~Teshsorah' b' red- its usu~1 ,Ilpot. What tQ d~? A I~dy The thrid wall of Jerusalem 'Vas the 
for her to get in tOuch with the girls ams . 10 I~rpre , e . am e woulQ be ready in ijn ho~r to, parta~ subj~ct upon which Mr, Edward 1\. 
in the dormitory. ' '.' , ' '~!luttlus. A ~aJ ~aut~lus. shell, o~ ,the jOYll of driving; sOJlletJUng ~ Wi'rher ~dd.l'esaed the' slulll3nta and 
Much credit is due to the women for, WIth an expJanatio~ of Its hfe hIStory, to be done. :' ; flU;\.flty on ,Thurs~fty, NovcfJlbcr 6. 
their vision and for tlleir hard work, made ~he' poem hve for those f who A week and one Qay later Lalldell, Mr, ,Wicher ill ~n instructor in the 
in making"thcir'visioJls a reality. Cred- hellrd l~;' Mr',;Adams. also ~ad 'Her, bach received word 'from, the S.heriff PrcsbyteriluJ Theologjcal ~e~inary at 
tt is also due the girls who havel,so A,nsw~r. and· My Wlld W,hlte Rose at Davenport th{:\.t pieces of h,11! car San Anselmo, Clllifornia, 
patiently waited for a hOnltlY place in! by Wdl~8. The latter 'was to the ae- had been recovered. Three men and Th~ waH w~ si1trte{l by Il nomon 
which to enjoy themselves and'to en; cWO~ldPaRmem~ntl ofdMbcDMowellS's I "To a two girls were t~~n at the sal1l~ time. officer, '}U~ tb/l goy~rnmol1t forced 
tertain their company. 1. os~, P!lye y rs. 0 tau.. Fast driving and a ~1:1dden cllrv~ in the him to cease all opcr.a~Ii>Il~, for they 
, " AfJSS VUgll'}la HedstroD? and MISS toad had done the work. The car was f1!~red an in!llJrrec~I0T!" Now that the 
FRESHMEN GIVE BANQUET Jaconette fJ'hompson preSIded at the completely wreck'e4 and the o!!\!ijpants re~1 wall h~a 'poen, foun!i by rec;en~ 
, punch' ilQwls. escaped with their live,,' IUld a ff}w e*cllVilrtioris, thft tlJeoty that the prllS-
sound bones. . en't spot is the original site of t~() 
Dr. ,,~d Mrs, F. T. Hardwick Honored GIRLS' DORMITORY HALL PUTS It is fe~ed that Mr. Laudenbacn, ,temple has been upRet. The discovery 
GUBI/~ QUESTION IJIf MINDS OF'SOME will hjlVe to wal~ for spm~ time. . h~s ~Iso prpv~d ,beyC?nd a doub~ the 
A banquet in honor of Dr. and Mrs." , . ", fan~cy of the, div!ne right of the 
F. T. HarcJwick W~ given by the What is this?, It looks like the us- GRAYBAR INTER· PHONE NOW popes,' .' 
freshman class in'the 'college dining ual displaY'in front of a second-hand ,USED IN GI~LS' DO~~ITOR¥ In the evening of the sarno day, Mr. 
room on Fri~~y, October.31. ,It was furniture s~re. We stumble over a 'A qraybar Inter-phone has oeeTi in- Wicher l~tured at th~ Paulson Medi-
the first opportunity for the new pea- rocking chair, nearly trip on ,a rug, up· stalled in the girll!' dqrmitory by Mr. cal and Delltal'liulldlng on PetrlJ. the 
pie to get acquai~ted with M~ Jlfud- se~' a v~' o~ fJov.:~rs, and stick one Soltau, physics . head, '" Thi~ wiJI do f".mous 'roc~ city, 'rhe bca\1tliully 
wtck, who just returnl}d fr!)JIl tJ1e,East, foot into a waste-basket. We wind our away with the old bell s}'stero 'at tho ,col()rlld pij:ture/l showed this city tp be 
Members of the general committee Way through a maze of beds, tables, fropt dopr 01 McMillan JIah.' ''J;'he m9re daz~IIr'l&, thap ~he Grand Ca'lyon 
who planned the banquet wete: l!Jdith bureaus, 8lldmattresses, (not to say equipmeI)t wUl aid in anlfW~lin~, t~E! of the Colorallo. It' liea In a desert 
McAlIi~ter, chairman, Cani'eron Ad~ anything of typewriters and c~irs), door and make possible better: ljervice country, but an oasis furnishes the 
ams, and Leta Wolfe. The decorations and at Illst pr6#lthe a f:iigh of relief as for anyone who wishes to get in tOuch cOA1munity with wa~r. n is one of 
were arranged by Ruth Jones, and the we reach the end' of the hllll. We 'open with the girls of the dormitorr. ' ;; the }l10~t', inaccessible points in the 
place cllrds were made by Gene East- the door to one of the rooms. 'Ahaf In connection with this improve'ment world,' but it has beon an import,nt 
man and ~lma 'Morgan. The serving The mystery is solved ~t Jasti' We a system of .bells is bei.nJe placed in ;Cftr, 'for in 'the old days It was at the 
was taken over by upprecla~s 'gi'rls so le~ that the girls have moved aU the dormitory. (In this way it will P.e crossroad 'of tw'6 Important trade 
that the freshmen could be free to en- tJieir '~u'rnitUre out into the hall while possible to' call the girls {rom their routes. 
tertain their guests. Afte:f the dinner, their l'oOms are being varnished. We rooms when necessary. Through the Mr. Wlcher brought' greetings from 
the group adjourned to the ¥eceptioll go away, much relieved to know that phone nearly everyone will be sll:ved PhIJip Lau'tlQ and Lloyd Smith,' both 
hall where a few moments were spent Whitworth has not degenerated into a a few steps, or some time, as thir;l'door of whom are <1ofn~' Bplendld work at 
in pleasant conversation. ',' second-hand store. is popul,a,r with all the students. Ean Anselmo. ' . 
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THE WHITWORTHIAN 
·SPOR.TS 
GAME· CLOSELY CONTESTED 'n.ear-by towns, but the. important 
games of the season are Wlth Spokane 
--- U. Last year the team won from their 
Pirates Lose to Spokane University rivals, and hopes are high for victory 
\ After Hard Battle tJus year. Good material is available 
The annual football game between particularly in the freshman class. Un-
Spokane 'IU" and Whitworth College til Christmas there will be few games, 
was played at the University field, but after that the schedule is full for 
Saturday, November 1. A colorful nearly every week-end and some 
crowd watched the "u" eleven trim gamt:s are scheduled during the week. 
the Pirates to the tune of 32 to o. 
The first quarter of the game was Swimming and gym are uppermost 
closely contested, with the ball in the in the sport life of the women at pres-
Crusaders' territory. The Pirates ent. On 'alternating Thursdays the 
lacked the necessary 'punch, losing the women swim at the Y. W. C. A., where 
ball three times in the sconng zone. free instruction is provided. The girls 
Early'in the second period the Uni- are enjoying the privilege of the tank 
versity lads ran rough shod over their at a very low cost. On alternating 
opponents, and tallied three touch- Tuesdays, Miss Edith Jimison, athletic 
downs by long, well executed passes director of the Y., instrncts the girls 
that caught the college 90ys flat fO'!t~ in their own gym. Proper breathing! 
ed.: . 'Another touchdown was regls- standing, marchlng, exercises, and 
tered by rush6ll and the half ended games are taught. Later, Miss Jimi-
with the score card reading 26 to o. son will gIve a few suggestions on 
Whitworth came back stronger in playing basketball. It is hoped that 
the latter part of the game and held a gym exhibition can be presented dur-
the hard hitting opponents to one ing the winter. 
touchdown. , 
The game this year created a great The'Lewiston Nonnal football team 
deal of interest, as the'teams were re- invades the Pirate camp on Home-
ported to be of equal strength. While coming'day promising to be the feat-
the University has an excepti~n~ly ure event of the football season. T~e 
well balanced, fast and hard hlttmg local team is being pointed for this 
team, the performance of the Pirates game, and is seeking revenge for the 
was not up to standard· decisive defeat they met at the "Lew-
iston party" last year. 
,Girls' basketball practi"e l1as start- The strength of the Lewiston ag-
ed. ~ Even though no coach has been gregation is proven to be exceptional 
selected, about 12 girls are turnLJg out this year, holding the strong Gon-
each afternoon. It is hOJl(ld that a zaga Freshmen to a 6, to 0 score, and 
coach will be selectfld in the near fu- winning from Cheney Normal. The 
ture. , Pirates are prepared to upset the 
, The girls' team usually has practice dope, however, and the fans will ge~ 
games with the high. school teams of a'treat when these rival elevens clasa 
GOAL DUST I 
Whitworth has the sweetest team in 
the Northwest, but just put a man out 
on the field with a 'little tin whistle 
"in his mouth and ,they forget all the 
footb{1ll they ever knew. . 
The team has one consoling fact. 
There remains only one more way in 
which they can be scored against, Who 
will be the lucky team to kick a field 
goal? 
Just the same, the Pirates make the 
other fellows play real football. An-
other year and the rest of the teams 
in this section will have to watch out. 
Re who builds slowly, builds solid. 
dation blocks bet~een now and the 
time the supel'8tructure is ready. 
Well, g'by. Remember, thar's a goal 
in them thar end runs; 
WOMEN OF" MANITO CHURCH 
TO MEET HERE THURSDAY 
, " 
The women of Manito Presbyterian 
church will meet in the reception hall 
of Whitworth college on Thursday, 
The purpose is to acquaint the women 
with the equipment and the activities 
of the college, and to form a stronger 
link between' students and friends. Tea 
will be served about 4 o'clock. Mrs. 
H. P. McAllister is in charge' of de-
tails, The girls' trio, Miss Alice San-
strom, Miss Olive Clarke, and Miss 
Dorothy Hood, accompanied on the 
Hawaiian guitar by Miss Ethel Ober-
holser, will sing "The Rosary." 
COUPLE ARRIVING LATE FO~ 
MEAL CAUSES COM~IOTION 
"Campustry" and "amorology" are 
usually observed without rriuch com-
ment on the campus of WhitworV-, 
NOV. 28 DECLARED HOLIDAY 
BY FACULTY AT MEETING 
Homecoming events will bring joy 
to the hearts of aU students, for all 
quarter exams will be over. The quar-
Friday, November 28, has been de- ter closes on November 21, but the 
clared a holiday by aqtion of the' fac- fate of stndents will not be announced 
ulty at a meeting Monday afternoon. .. 
This will enable students to have a till the first of the next week. In the 
four~day vllcation without skipping interim, resolves for more concentrat-
any classes, Those living near will cd studying during the next quarter 
have opportunity to spend ~ few days will be prevalent. The outcome will 
at home. For those who bve too far 
to go home, the extra day affords an 'be reported in a later issue, though 
ideal chance to sleep, perhaps to study, we can guess at it now. 
or, better still, to have a particularly • ______________ _.., 
lively time. 
MORE SLEEP RECOMMENDED 
CO-EDS BY DR. HEiTMAN 
Physical examinations for every 
woman in Whitworth during the last 
few weeks have set the fair co-eds 
to thinking. Dr. Margery Heitman, 
who examined the girls, recommended 
more iileep. She said if it were neces~ 
sary, the .lights should' be turned out. 
Miss Sally Heitman, a former Whit-
worthian, now heaa of a department 
at St. -Luke's hospital, assisted her 
sister. 
Bob' s Famous Chili 
and Bob's Chicken 
Tamales 
This week the following 
students are guests of 
BOB'S CHILI PARLOR 
.- 612 First Ave.' _ 
Frosh ................ Cameron Adams 
Sophs ...... __ ............ Stanley Ayres 
Juniors .... _ ..... Maxine Alexander 
Seniors -.... -.. -....... T. D. Eastman 
Three examinations have been con- 1\0.--____________ .... 
ducted under the direction of the W. ~-------------_.., 
A. A., the organization which sponsors 
all athletics for women such as hikipg, 
hYgiene, basketball, volleyball and ten-
nis. Hiking ends this week, but hy-
giene continues until Christmas. The 
next event on the W. A, A. calendar 
is the annual football banquet. 
NEW BETHEL 'PA~-rOR BRINGS 
CHAPEL MESSAGE MONDAY 
Graduation Portraits 
by 
CHRISTIAN 
Highest in quality. Lowest 
in price. 
518 Kuhn Bldg. 
Phone Main 6965 
"Don't think, but do; don't believe, 
but be," is the message Rev. W. J, 
Howell brought to the assembly on 
Monday morning, November 10. Mr. 
Howell, the new pastor a~ the B~tpel 
Presbyterian church, J:!as a strIking L... _____________ --J 
personality,_ and speaks with a fprc~ r-----------------, 
that shows his' sincerity. 
The special music was furnished by 
a violin quartet, composed of Mar-
garet Johnson, David Glenn, Mary 
Bordon Crain, and Eleanor Goeke, ac-
companied by Mrs. Grace B. Soltau. 
They, played very beautifully "Largo~' 
by Dvorak. Miss Johnson, in announc-
in~ the number, told that the ~c.>mposer 
came to this country espeCially to 
study this type of music. ' . 
NEW ~EC~PTION HALL TO BE 
DEDICATED FRID4Y,'NOV. t( 
Fonnal dedication' of the new recep-
Everything to 
EAT 
You'll )ike our 'Pies, Candy Bars 
and Lunch Goods 
Whitworth Service 
Station 
Henry McInturff 
tion room in McMillan hall will take '---------------..... 
place on Friday, November 14, at 8 :--_____________ -,. 
o'clock. The students and faculty are 
the honored guests. At that time the Sterling Silver Bracelets 
hall will be officially given to the col- In Twisted Thread Designs 
lege. $1.50 -
The arrangements are being made 
by the eX'CCutive board of the Wom- John W. GJ,"aham &. Co. 
en's Auxiliary which has furnished the 707-711 Sprague 708-716 1st 
room. Members of the board are: Spokane, Wash. Mm. J. W. Countennine, chairman, L-_____________ _ 
Mrs. W. W. Sullivan, Mrs. F. T. Hard- :--_____________ -. 
wick, Mrs. B. S. Neustlll, Mrs. H. L. 
Hussong, Mrs. S. H. Roberts, Mrs. T, 
M. Hodgman and Mrs. W. L. McEach-
ran. 
TYPEWRITERS 
• Royal Portable and Other Makes 
Rental rates $l!.50 mo, or $5 three moo, 
Our hat is off tD'the little fellow 
who places himself at the bottom of 
a ton of humanity to keep the play 
from going through. We're referring 
to little Jimmy Snider who did such 
exceptional work at Cheney last Fri-
day. 
Snider may not make his letter this 
year, but with a little experience--
look outl 
but custom was overruled last Sunday (Elaine enters the classroom.) Pro- KERSHAW'S 
night. Coming late to meals is no un- fessor Adams: "That is an example of 
Shifting Picton from the backfield 
reminds us of the story of the square 
peg in the rOWld hole. The only trou-
ble is there are more pegs than holes. 
A fine chance for the coaches to do 
some whittling. 
Hagan suggests that we revive the 
system of having five men in the back-
field. You know they us~d to use a 
thr~ quarterback in those good old 
gay days. 
Captain Travaille says We are lay-
ing a great foundation this year. He's 
right. N ow we must be careful that 
sonreone doesn't run off with the foun-
common event, either, but when a cou- a time when a Hammar doesn't 612 Sprague Ave. 
pIe comes into the dining room when knock." !-. _____ ..:..-.:;.",.. _____ .--: 
the meal is more than half over, there r--------------------------------, is cause for comment. 
The 'boys thought a song, in addi-
tion to the laughter that greeted the 
couple, would be appropriate, so as 
Dot and Mac, blushing prettily ali the 
while, tried to find seats, the boys 
sang, uMac's got a girl." Strange to 
say, Mac has been reminded of that 
tact frequently since that occasion. 
DR. SULLIVAN 
Dr. W. L. 'Sullivan, President of 
Whitworth College, left Tuesday, 
November 4 for Seattle and other 
coast cities. He will spend several 
days in that territory before leaving 
for a more extensive trip to the East, 
MEN'S OVERCOATS 
Well fitting men's medium and light weights, all-wool 
overcoats in double and single breasted styles. All sizes. 
$17.75, $19.85 and $23.95 Values. 
Reduced , $15 00 
To --. ---. --. ____ ._ .. -.-----.. ---.-__ ._._ .. ___ . -... -.--.-.-.. --.-... -.... ---.. -. _ • 
Boone & Division 
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MRS. HENRY ALLEN 
IS ART GLUB 6UEST 
W. E. Adams Elected Temporary 
Chairman of New -
Organization 
TRUE CULTURE DISCUSSED 
Forty-seven Charter Members 
Take Pledge and Sign 
Constitution 
TEXT BOOK IN EXPRESSION 
IS TO BE PUBLISHED SOON 
Professor William E. Adams is mak-
ing arrangements to publish a text 
book in expression, largely for college 
classes. The book will be practical 
for various classes in high school, 
where the schools have trained teach-
ers. The text book is entitled, "Har-
mony of Voice, System of Speech." 
It is a result of many years of work 
in different schools, and upholds Mr. 
Adams' theory that voice placement in 
speech is decided by thf! contents; men-
tal, vital, and emotive; that no one 
placement can express them aU. 
CLASS MAKES FIELD TRIP 
Helen Russum Allen was the guest Social Pathology Students Visit State 
artist at the first meeting of the new- Custodial School 
PICTON GIVEN PLAY LEAD 
J. S. Purdy Selects Whitworth Mlm 
F:or Little Theater Caat 
Owen Picton, second year man at 
Whitworth, has been' cast in the lead-
~ONTEST HELD FOR 
NEW ALMA MATER 
ing role of the one-act play ''The Music Department Volunteers 
Drums of Oude" to be presented by C I 
the Spokane Little Theater Organiza- to ompose Me ody 
tion Dec. 18 in the Commandery Room for Words 
of the Masonic Temple. 
The cast is under the direction of 
J. L. Purdy of the Hillyard High 
School. Mr. Picton worked under Mr. 
Purdy while attending that institu-
tion. 
Picton plays the part of Captain Mc-
Gregor, and takes to the part as a 
duck takes to water. He has had 
considerable experience in this line of 
work, this play being the second Little 
Theater production in which he has 
starred this year. 
TO GIVE PRIZE FOR BEST 
All But Faculty Are Eligible; 
Contest Sponsored by 
Whitworthian 
ly organized Art Club on Tuesday eve- Interest ran high when 18 students 
ning, December 9, in the reception of Professor Hussong's sociology class RAPID PROr.RESS 
hall. The purpose of the club,' true visited the custodial school at Medical U MADE 
BY COLLEtiE ORCHESTRA 
Every person connected with Whit-
worth College is eligible to win $5; 
that is, every person except the facul-
ty and administration. The Whit-
worthian is offering this amount to 
the person who 'writes and submits the 
poem that will be used to form a new 
college song. It is hoped that it will 
be accepted as the new Alma Mater. 
The music department, under the di-
rection of Mrs. Grace &lltau, has 
agreed to set the 'Words to music. 
Lake. Superintendent Smith gave the 
culture, was explained by Professor group some information and advice 
Adams who had worked hard to make concerning the institution that takes 
the club a success. He was elected care of 1212 feeble-minded persons. 
temporary chairman, and Maude Holt The following figures will give some 
temporary secretary. After the invo· idea of the size of the plant. There 
cation by Robert Perry, the constitu- are 48 sacks of flour used each week 
tion was read and adopted and the and 800 three-pound loaves of bread 
pledge taken. Forty-seven charter are baked daily. Approximately 10,-
members signed the constitution. 000 pounds of A-1 steer beef are con-
The program present;ed in the chap- sumed each month, while $1,200 is 
el delighted the audience. Mrs. Allen, spent on milk for the same, length of 
a student of Professor Daggey at W. time. 
S. C., read "White Hyacinths" and One of, the matrons guided the stu-
!'Two Magpies" for her first group. dents through the 18 buildings that 
May Oman, accompanied by Bertha make up the school. A condition of 
Enfield, played two saxophOne ,solos, cleanliness pervades from dining halls 
"The Wedding of the Painted Dolls" to wards and the actions of tbe in-
and "Down De Road." ·'The Buggy mates require little' or no discipline. 
Ride" and "After the Movies" were Depriving a person of his pleasures is 
given admirably in pantomime by Mrs. considered the best punishment. 
Allen. Miss Oman and Loris Winn, No shoes are worn in the buildings 
accompanied by Mrs. Soltau, played a but only woolen socks. The smaUel 
saxophone. duet, 'IEvening Star" from children were tJf particular interest, 
Tannhauser by Wagner. "We Go To- and performed for the visitors. - Don 
gether-You and 1" as interpreted by Hesselman was very popular with this 
Mrs. Allen moved the audience to younger group, several of whom went 
tears. through his pockets and asked him for 
Professor Adams contributed to the candy. 
, program by giving ''Tom Cat" and The patients take exceptional pride 
"Swinging in the Grape Vine Swing!' in their band which is very good con-
As Mr. Adams, assisted by Mrs. Sol- sidering the mental age of the play .. 
tau, .gives th1! latter selectioll, the ers. Each week they enjoy a moving 
whole audience swings with him, and picture and are able to follow the plot. 
never seems to tire of it. The last The baseball team of the institution 
group Mrs. Allen read was "Between is of such calibre that in games held 
Two Loves" and "Mia Carlotta" by with the surrounding tOWllB, the,. sel-
T. A. D~y. For an encore she read dom lose. 
Vachel Lindsey's "The Congo." . 
With this auspicious beginning the 
club promises much in the understand- FRESHMAN WINS HONORS 
ing and appreciation of real art.' In 
the near future the nomine,ting com-
mittee, Mary Hinton, Forrest Tra-
vailIe, and Arthur Stevenson, will post 
the nominations for club officers. At 
the January meeting the name will be 
selected. and reports of progress made. 
FOOTBALL INJURY RESULTS 
IN SERIOUS BONE POISONING 
Ray Lavender has a sore finger as 
the result of a former football injury. 
Although the injured member received 
professional attention at the time, it 
failed to recover, and an examination 
last week showed that bone poisoning 
had set in. Dr. Kohler, official ath-
letic trainer for Whitworth College, 
is unable to say whether an operation 
wiwll be necessary. He hopes that he 
can overcome the poison without the 
use of the krrlfe. 
Coach Hagen is disappointed at this 
news, as he had intended to use La-
vender on his basketball team. Just 
how long Ray will be out of athletics 
cannot be determined now, but it is 
hoped that he will recover soon. 
Seniors Win McE!\chran Trophy by 
Small Mallgin 
Highest individual honors for schol-
arship during the first quarter went 
to Frances Fursey, and highest class 
honors were won by the Seniors. Miss 
Fursey had 17 hours of "Ai' giving 
her 52 grade points. Her nearest ri-
val waa Gail Kiser, who had 15 hours 
of "A," giving her 46 points. Others on 
the honor roll were: Janice Schermer-
horn, David Glenn, Maude Holt, Mau-
rice Holt, Charlotte Slater, Eloise 
MacCamy, Gladys Hansen, Margaret 
Johnson, Margaret Jamison, Evelyn 
Chapman, Helen Doig, Jane Kerr, Zel-
ma Morgan, Delpba Coffman, Mary 
Borden Crain, Eleanor Goeke, and 
Muriel Mase. 
The Senior class ranked first by a 
fraction of a point, the Juniors com-
ing a close second: The Sophomores 
came next, and the Freshmen only 
about three points behind them. The 
Seniors deserve the McEachran tro-
phy, for they worked hard all last 
year, against strong com~tition, and 
are just now reaching theIr goal. . 
Mrs. Soltau and Don Hesselman 
Prove Efficient as 
Directors 
The Whitworth College Orchestra is 
making rapid progress under the di-
rection of Mrs. Grace Soltau, director, 
and Don Hesselman, student director. 
The orchestra ~as made two public 
appearances this year. The first ap-
pearance was at the benefit recital on 
homecoming day, and the second Wall 
at the Masonic Temple in Spokane, for 
the Little Theater Play, "Nothing But 
The Truth," presented on November 
24.' The orchestra was well received 
and highly complimented at each oc-
casion. 
The orchestra is an organized body 
with the following members holding 
offices: Harold Nelson, president; Bob 
Perry, manager; Vester Nelson, libra-
rian; David Glenn, news reporter; and 
Margaret J obn80n, concert mistress. 
This method has been adopted that 
more efficient work may be done as 
quickly as possible with the least con-
fusion. 
Last year Mr. Hesselman organ-
ized and directed the orchestra which 
consisted of four violins, three trum-
pets, saxophone, two clarinets, and pi-
ano. They made many pUblic appear-
ances, visiting Davenport, Millwoodr 
Lidgerwood Presbyterian Church, and 
special program at the college, in-
cluding Commencement and class day. 
There are at present fourteen mem-
bers in the orchestra, which is a great 
increase over last year. Members are: 
violins, MaxiIm Alexander. Mary Bor-
den Crain, Eleanor Goeke, David 
Glenn, and Margaret Johnson; cello, 
Don Hesselman, student directorj 
trumpets, Harold Nelson, Minnie Dav· 
ie, Cameron Adamsj tromboJre, Bob 
Perry, Tena LathroPl
· saxophone, Ves· 
ter Nelson, Loris W nn; pianist, Del-
pha Coffman. 
For years the need for a new Alma 
Mater has been felt by the students, 
and at times they have expressed 
themselves in no uncertain terms. The 
song used at present is not a true 
Alma Mater. It is more on the order 
of a fight song and the tune is a com-
mon one used in high schools and col-
leges throughout the United States. 
An editorial on this subject appear-
ed in the last issue of the Whitworth-
ian, with the suggestion that the mu-
sic department produce the song. Mn. 
Soltau said neither she nor her classes 
were engaged in the production of po-
etry, but some member of the musIC 
department would gladly set the words 
to music. For this reaaon the Whit-
woithian is urging everyone to figure 
in the making of the new song. The 
contest idea was Soon decided upon, 
the $6 to be paid to the winner imme-
diately after the decision of the 
judges. ' 
The rules of the contest are: . 
There shall be two verses and a re-
frain. . 
No manuscript will be aceepted aft-
er midnight, Feb. 20. 
All manuscripts must be tJpewrit-
ten and double spaced. 
A carbon copy must be furnished 
with each poem. 
All manuscripts become the proper-
ty: of the Whitworthian, regardless of 
which one wins. 
The Whitworthian reserves the right 
to change the poem in any way that 
it sees fit. 
This contest is open to everyone in 
Whitworth College except the admin-
i8t~ation and faculty. 
Fight songs will not be considered. 
Local color and feeling must accom-
pany the reading of the poem. ' 
Poems prodUCed entirely by the stu-
dent will gain favor over those com-
posed with faculty aid. 
FOOTBALL LETTERMEN ARE 
INITIATED INTO MEN'S CLUB 
MISS BOETZKES UNDERGOES The ··W" Club started initiating its 
MINOR OPERATION ON COAST new members last Thursday. The 
new members are men who won their 
Miss Boetzkes, head of the language spurs in football this fall. ,President 
department, is in Seattle where she Brannin says that there are enougb 
underwent a minor operation. She new men coming in to make the club 
will not be able to resume her work one of the mOBt powerful organiza-
here until after the holidays. tions on the campus. He refused to 
Word has been received here that name the new members until after 
she is getting along nicely. Her health ,initiations were over, but went so far 
caused her to resign as Dean of Wom- as to say that the fmest manhood in 
en several weeks ago, the work being school was chosen. 
too great a strain on her. The club was organized years ago 
Miss Janice Schermerhorn is con- for the purpose of stimulating inter-
dUcting the French classes in her ab- est in athletics and upholding tradi-
sence. tions at Whitworth. 
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THE WHITWORTHIA~ 
WHITWORTHIAN 
The Whitworthian ·standll for high attainments and Christian 
Character 
I I 
ICE CREAM FREEZER TO BE 
. __ C_o_m_p_u_s_C_h_a_tt_e_,-.-J BOUGHT WI~LE RETURNS An ice cream freezer is ~ be pur-
chased with the returns from the salea 
Published bi-weekly by the Associated Students of Whitworth 
College, Spoka~e, Wash. 
STAFF 
Editor ........................................................................... .M. W. McQuillin 
Associate Editor ...... _ ............................ -.-.......... J anice Schermerhorn 
I AsSociate Editor ............................ _ .. _ .... _, .... _ .. _ .. __ ..... Laura Frederick 
,News Editor _ ......... _ ..... _ ....... _._ ....... _ .. _ ............ _._ .... _ .. , Emmalou Thomas 
Society Editor __ ... _ ............ __ ......... ~ .......... __ ... -....... _ .............. Mary Hinton 
Sports EditOr _ ...... _ ..................... __ ................ _ ................... __ .Oecie Hagen 
This is th-e time fo year when we 
dig out last year's Christmas cards 
and wonder why our friends were so 
inconsiderate as to sign them in ink. 
Olive: "Iii Johnnie being initiated 
into W. A. A. !" 
--
Professor Soltau «to Dr. Hays and 
Professor Adams): "Good morning, 
gentlemen." 
Professor Adams: "You know them 
when you see them, don't you 1tt , . 
Professor Soltau: "Yes, I was just 
going to add, 'and Professor Adams.' to 
of the cakes and candy made by the 
girls of the home economics depart-
ment. Sixteen log cakes and a num-
ber of peanut bars, at the nominal 
sums of ten cents and five cents ~ 
spectively, have been sold to date. 
The freezer is to be used by the 
girls in the preparation of vari~ 
ices, frappes, and mousses. It WJIl 
probably be one just large enough to 
serve the members of ~ cooking 
class. Lessons in frozen dessert8 ale 
to begin after Christmas vacation. 
Business Manager _. ___ ._ .... , ... ____ ........ _._ .... _._ ....... -..... -m • .stan]ey Prague . .' 
STUDENT FELLOWSHIP HOLDS 
Olive: '·1 fell down the steps this SERVICE AT BETHEL CHURCH 
moming." __ 
. A WORD OF APPREC1ATION 
Leah: "That was another time when The Volunteer Fellowship ~onduet-
a dumb-bell rolled down the steps." ed a service at the Bethel Presbyte-
-, - . nan Church, Sunday, December 7. The 
Helen Doig· "Do- you knoW' why speakers, Miss Viola Lacewell and Mr. 
bachelors liVe longer thlpl married Alfred Marquam, spoke on' the sub-.. I~ would be unjust to allow another issue of this paper to go 
f)efore the public without some word in. appreciatiop of the help 
given us by the printers, Green-Berry-Hugh~s. This is not inu;nded 
in any way to be an advertisement; it is a humble way of paying 
'for that bit of "extra .!!ervice" that some 'firms give. 
men 1" ject ·'Christ's Work Today." . 
Cliff: "No, w-why!" Musical selections were furnished 
Belen: "They don't. It only seems by students from the college. Alice 
longer!' San strom and Olive Clarke sang ''The 
I -- Love of Christ:' A chorus of' six 
Professor Neustel:' '''rell the class voices rendered that old familiar . , . at all times Green-Berry-Hughes have stood ready to serve, 
,have offere~ a helping hand when 'the road was rough, and in 
every way have made themselves agreeable. 
about the law of liMitations."" h)'JDiJ, "Abide With Me." Membel'$ 
Mr. Kruger: f'Er-you mean the of the chorus are: Olive Clarke, Mary 
marnage law, Sir:" Hinton, Minnie Davie, Dorothy Hood, 
- .. It has been a pleasuree to deal with this firm and we wish to 
express our gratitude. 
H I M '!tel-I' "I t t 1.-- Clifford McNeal, and' Alfred Mar-aro d a : wan 0 excll .... uge quam ' '_ this book." .--_.;... __________ __ 
Eva Maunus: "But you haft had it I - - II 
SPOKANE LITTLE THEATRE, I· 
the whole quarter." . -E "h ' C l ----
'HaroW: "But l' j1l!Jt found out that XC .onge 0 um~ 
every' other 'page was·missing.". _. ,,' 
- . -,-. -, Ho .... Not to Have Good Manner. 
In the city of Spokane .there is an organization th':1t has the VIola Lacewell: I suppose you get When the food is placed on the ta-
'whole-hearted support of Whitworth College, ~d rightly so. Not ppjd fot: those j~l'e~ y~u write!" " ble try to beat everyone to the,·table, 
. . I L __ i.. I f th Wh·t rth t d ts h be h red Emma Lou: Certainly, you don t so that' you may be through' serving 
8~P r ~~~ 8~~~ 0 e I l1!0. S IU benh t ~ve ki~n to°no . think 1 write them for fun~ do you !" yourself before the others are ready: 
I;»Y..t91~ 0t:gamzatIon, but because It IS a c u ~ a IS see . ng gIv~ Viola: "P~. no, ailyon~ could tell Always place -your spoon in th cup' 
better thmgs to the people of Spokane. - that by re~ng the~." . :, '-- never in the saucer so 8S not to soil it! 
. , We refer'to the Spokane Little Theater,.8 struggJing group' '. ~'. . This 'mates fewer'dishes to wasb.,~ 
tnat'makes much of local ,talent, a group which is giving the best be~,~e;. 'What a~ you planmng to s'.1re to get' every drop of.soup-by ti~ 
t t.:. . t thO 1~- . Id h 'to ff -'. , '. ' - pmg the soup plate. This shows tire Xt~ e p~s: 'Vor ~ 0 ~r... . ,.' Hunt; 011 am gomg to be a big man hostess that it waS delicious. Pile 
," Mrs. Irv~ng, who ,IS the h~ad0f.tlp~ group, IS ~ very n;m~kabl~ if I e~r grow up." 'the food on the fork by aid of ~ piece 
wqman, and IS well fItted to the posItIon that she occuples. The~ --' of bread of the tIPS eof the fmger/!. 
A're'few nlays witl:t wh,i<ihJi~Jte is not. acquainted, and her untiring ef- Elaine took her dog to Di. ~ratt.on. Fill' the mou~h ~s full as possi~le. 
f~rts toF.'put th~ Little Th,eater in ~he pol!}it!on it deserve I!} is <;om- te~~tor: 'jWhjlt seems t~ be the mat- ~~~~~I~ ih~I,'im:h::dt~:r~~~ 
.men~]e. ' '_.- . /' Elaine:' "J don't lmolV.,but he seems the table cloth so' that the ' dishes may 
. - . Let us urge all the citizens of Sppk~ne to get be~ind this group to have a ,!>ad case of symptoms." be stacked' 'without knives and forb 
and help in every way pO!Jsible. It belo~gs to Sp~kane, and, ~ Miss Magill: "Miss' Lacewe]J, you cl~~'ring to the floor. E~re~s your 
property of that city should 'reCeive its support. - One of the easi- may stand' and relid in fine print." oplDlon to ~ hostess by ~llmA' ~ 
h h L'· tl' Th t . to' 'd· f 't that the soup lacked salt, or. mention .. t "rays to elp t e l~ e ea er)8. ~ an enJo.y o~e 0 1 S pro- ---- 'pther fault". When any drink is 
ducti~ns .. Not only mil you be helpmg the orgamz~bon, but you We'll bet' that Je.well Pyle's socktl served, drink it in one gulp. 'Do not ~ 
-<':1] L.':- dd" , t Ith th t f bei are in great demand among those stu- d' . h . ,,~ uc a mg 0 yoqr own waa ' . a 'comes rom ng: ac- dents who hRve little brothers and ally WIt It. ." . , :' 
'lQ.~nt~.w~th good pl~ys, well produ\~ed. .. . sisterS. . .' . . From North Central Ne~ .. 
. The fJecond play of the se~l:Jon is to be given in the Command- . Subordinate Self ' 
ery room of the MaljlOnic Temple. Let's all go and enjoy ourselves', HOME ARTS IMPRESSIVE According to- Prof. Albeit Einstein, 
and incidentally, applaud the work of ou~ neighbors. __ "the true 'value of a man is assessabl~ 
REAL CHRISTMAS SPIRIT 
Praetical Work Done By Domestic 
Class Pleases Men 
"The way' to a man's heart is 
through his stomach." But how many 
How many of U8 have the real.Christmas spirit? of the you,ng w_omell in the foods cla~!l 
If Id k d f ·II d ·th th d h ]. th would admit -thl,lt this statement IS we cou eep one ay I e WI e, peflce an 0 mess, e even remotely c~nnected with their 
sen~ of well-being and quiet joy which hovered over the ."little zeal in the home art!!? 
town of Bethlehem" on that night so long ago, we could not but feel . The course is conducted on a prac-
the effect of that day during the rest of the·year. _ tical basis, and the recipes require the 
The real spirit of Christmas has been lost in too many homes. same amount of material as those UBed 
in cooking at home_ The dormitory 
For w~eks before the holiday seas oil we wony over our shopping students know of some of the sue-
list. We select some gifts because we wish to give' them, and cesses of this department. At !I'hanks-
others because we feel it our duty to do so. Always we leave many giving the pine-cone turkeys and the 
things until the last minute and we reach Christmas day hurried !:;o~~:S d~::rt:;:!~ bYL!~e :~: 
·and bothere~ and a little bit weary of the whole thing. ' seemed ,rather popular ~he first few 
Thus the spirit of Christmas has changed. 'If the right to eel. minutes they .were exhibited in the 
ebrate tlie day had been questioned openly we might have ~ept the Mil. 
• • ft 1 -# • , b b t th -# ·1 1. . The work next semester will be on Ol'lgInql J.opn of 0 servance, u e ",prees of eVI work more sub diets, menus, calories, and_service of 
,Iy. We have been led away by the tinsel and the gifts and Santa course dinners. The class -will 'wel-
Clau~, himself. . '.' come anyone on whom they may ex-
This ye~, even though you observe tJIe cUf!Jtoms of the outaide periment_ They wilI try to correct 
world, can yoq not keep in 'your h~art and in your home something the ailment with proper diet. 
of the spl·n·t of the fI·rst Ohn·stmas'. . Miss Oberh!)lser approaches perfec-
tion as an instructor. . She has the =============:1:================== 'a~inty to mak-e' ev~ri' dishw~hing in-
. Edith (when Marr'Bordtm is mak- Frances Fursey (In zoology, sPeak- teresting. E;very phase of the lVork 
ing too much noise,: '4'1,':..1' Borden, ing' of planaris): ·'0, they are mov- is' not only practical, but. intensely in· 
'Will you move dOQ tile ,,,. ing." 'tersting. Why not' make 'honie arts 
Mary Borden: "No, it is too heavy." Wally: I~at's ~ir new address!" your major? .' . . .' 
by how far and in what sense he 'h~~ 
succeeded in achieving freedom from 
self:" This theory has been proved 
time ~d time again, an!;i the Career 
Of Professor Einstein himself is a goOd 
illustration of it. Although he has 
contributed invaluable information to-
ward the ~dvancement of civilization, 
he has retained a kindness, a simplic-
ity, an unaff~ctedness' of manner, He 
is supremely devoted to his work, and 
is entirely forgetful of self. 
Progress in' any undertaking is 
achi~ved only by those. who are will-
ing to subordinate personal interest to 
service for the general welfare. No 
one can accomplish anything reaUr 
worthwhile' except through self-con-
quest arid self-dist'ip]jne. 
Freedom from self does not mean a 
loss of ingenuity or individuality; but 
it d01!s mean a. willingness and an 
abj]~ty to (lo-operate with others and 
to substitute, wheen necessary, the 
opinion of the majority for that· of 
the' individual. Scarcely anyone' is 
less popular' than a' conceited person. 
and freedom from self will certainly 
elimina.te all oanger of ~ver becoming 
that type. "Giving in" to others once 
in ~ whil-e is only' an exercise for 
strengthening the weak points of· the 
character. ,,'. . 
From Lewis and Clark Journal. 
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THE WHI'rWORTHlAN I 
DEAN LEAVES FOR SEA Tl'LE 
TO ATI'END BUSINESS THERE 
SOCIETY 
Dean F. T. Hardwick left for Se-
attle on the night train Tuesday De-
cember 9. His trip was of a business 
nature, and while on the coast he 
worked with Dr. SuIlivan in making 
contacts for the college. Dr. lJ"rd-
wick's classes did not suffer during 
his absence, 8S he had outlined all his 
work before leaving. 
YULFfIDE £ELEBRATED 
FOR MANY ~ENTUHIES 
~nowledge of Christ's Birth 
Unknown-Many Cutoms in 
Differen t Lands 
SIXTEEN MEN RE£EIVE 
LETIERS AT BANQUET 
I WAGN~R'S WEDDING MAaCH 
IS HEARD BY DAPi KRAUSS B, JANICE SCHERMERHORN 
Yuletide, at the same time of the 
A romance that had its beginninf- AI)MINISTRATION LOANS USE year as our present Christmas holiday, 
several years ago In Nebraska cu - OF OFFICE TO NEWSPAPER WIUI celebrated 2000 yeara before tIJe 
minated on Su~ay, No~mber 30, __ 
Wom~n Sponsor Affair; Dining when Dan ~r~uss .and M~ss Freda 'I1lrough the courtesy of Ford L. birth of Christ. 
Hall Decorated With Seasonal, Creu~s wez:e UnIted m mamage .. The I Bailor and the co-operation of the ad- At that time, Yuletide was the bfrth-
wedding ceremony was very SImple ministration Mr Bailor's office has day of the sun. The ancients noticed 
Favors after which the YClung couple left for been loaned to the Whitworthlan staff h' d'min 
~dena, ~aUf. ~he event was a dls- to be used as their official headquar- t ,at the sun s power gr8dulllly 1 -
tinct surpnse to fnen~s of Mr. Krauss ters. Heretofore copy and staff writ- ished' each .Bt!ason, and wef~ constant.. 
Football letters were presented to who had been at Whitworth only one ers have been scattered over the en- Iy in fear that the sun would be over-
16 men at the annual football banquet qtia~r. He held an office i~ the tire campus, parking, or being 'parked come by darkness, They noti~d that 
on December 5, given by the Women's Jumor. clas~, an~ ~,4'L~Y' fnends, in anY s~t Uiflt was, vacant ~t th~ about December 26 the sun see~~ it 
Athletic Association. 'An honorary who WlBh hjzq ",el} lD t.nl8 n,w phase time. Lack of location made" for a tu~ and skrt itlj l'8turn journey. 'fhe1 
Jett.{!r was given' to Mr. ~d Mrs. Sni- of life.' , laek of routine and considerable of the felt that the sun had bien born again 
de~ of--Valley, in remflmbrance of Jim- material was lost. and, therefore, they celebrated elUlh 
mie's' faithfulness. The letters were AUXILIARY BOLDS MEETING Several places were considered by year the Yuletide or "turning-point" 
presented by Professor B. C. Neustel, TO VOTE IN NEW MEMBERS} the staff all favorable locations, ~ut in honor of the return of the sun, eod 
in the absence of .Coach Bailor. Mr. all of theem were abandoned for one of light and new life. ' 
Neustel expresseed his satisfaction of .A. I~ number .of new membe!S reason or another. Among the plaC'f!s After they leamell of the birth of 
this team, many of whom he worked were voted into the Women's AUXll- under observation were: Martin Hall, Christ and' the new religion, the sfg-
with last year.' ' ia'"" of Whitworth College at their bo' 1 Pre'd +, ff' t nificance of the old celebration g¥ad-
T)le' toaStmaster, ProfessOr W. F4. replar meeting, Monday, December ro%!, ~he:fstry ~toe!, ~~ml,c~nfu:he ually changed, but many of the old 
Adams, was witty and versatile as he 15, at the Fourth, Presbyterian;church. garage. An 'of these places progressed customs were' continlled. We s~U 
jntroduced each speaker. Occie Ha; The ladies of the church served tea no farther than enthusiastic remarks, have the holly, I"urel and miEi~I~~ ~l 
gen tpld of his pJelJSUre i~, working and wafers. Mrs. J. W. Countermine, and the paper was hunting without a of which were used by the Druids. , 
with the team and cited the prospects' president of tile auXiliary, reports that license until the administration kind- The exact date of Christ's birth was 
for a winnjng team next year. The the extension committees, under the Iy came to the assistance of the har- not recorded, The "ven~ was cele-
accomplishments of this year were re- direction of Mrs. H. L. Hussong, chair- aased group. , brated on d",tes v~rying from the firet 
:viewed by Capt;ain Forrest Travaille. man,of the :promotion department, are to the sixth of J~uary. Durizlg the 
Professor Hussong compared football being organIzed. The women plan to NEW'EQUIPMENT IS ENJOYED reiirn of Pope Julius, the date wu 
to'the jous\s by the knights of old, and have representative· mem~rs from eV- BY ChEMISTRY DEPARTMENT fixed as December 26, changing the 
showed how each IIlJln prepa~ for ery town in the ,stat,e of Washington. celebration of the birthday of ' the sun 
his tournament and did his best to ;win. ' '" Chemistry students are enjoying to the celebration of the btrthr,lflY of 
His appreciation of Professor Neus- STUDENTS ENJOY EVENING f800 worth of new equipment, a part the Son. 
tel was especially fitting. In.the ab- , ~T HUSSQNG'0PtEN BOUSE of which is'the Peerless Automatic 04ristmas iIi our, United state. 
sence .of a. c,.ptam-electr who, IS ~ ~ • '-'-'-_. water still. The still is made of quar- brings' SlU)ta ,Claus and Ohriltmu 
chosen nex~ faU, Presldent Su~~van A 'debgh~ul close to a happy ter-inch cast iron and will produce as trees, presents, holly '~~thsl tur-
gave a ~ast to the team and to the Thanksgiving' vacation was the open much as one and one-half gallons of keys., OhrisWtfUl, in other laMS Drincs 
'school., Dr. ,Sullivan hBd not'expected house at the Hussong home. A par- water per hour. Only those engaged the "Th~ Wise Men~ to fUl ~oyni­
to .be present, so his speecn was th~ lor has ,recently been added to the in the actual work of chemiab;r real- lesa little shoes, or ... Saint lIJi~hoJ", 
more appreciated. ,home, which lends much to the eozi- ize the value of plenty of dIstilled who 'leaves presents in pumpkins ,Of 
The banquet hall was very ilttrac- ness of the place. A bright fire water. ' ' cabbagel5.,. , , 
tively decorated With red and blac~ cheered everyone 'and ,the' evening Flamo gas will be used to heat the At Ohristmas time ill C~nada f!fV'8rY 
streamers ov~z:head, dimmed lights, passed quickly. Card games and pop- water. This ,gas is repQrted to be picture in' the house is tram~ ip' fir 
candles, miniatur~ goal posts in the corn' also made the visitors feel..at very satisfactorY by Professor l'<ieu- orbals~m or heJl)lock with'bright red 
center of each table, and a huge "W" home. Professor, and Mrs. Hussong steV Contajners for the gas were in- cranberries scattered through them. 
with a real footbal,l on it in the ~nter say they enlarged their nouse in or-- stalled last summer' outside of the -~t breakfast. each member of the lam-
of the long, tab~e. The favors, de~ ,der to entertain the seniors, but they building. Flamo fms the need of the Jiy fInds a pIece of holly ~t hilJ 'pl~e. 
signed J>l",}'4:/lude Hol~, pictu~ I;l per- gave' everyone a cordial time tha~ students Witll a greater degree of The pre~nts received are very SlmlJ1~r 
.fect tackle., The banquet was cook~ ,~ight, and a warm invitation to 4i=0me safety ~t half the COjlt of the &cet)'- to those distribijted in the \U'pited 
and served by the young women of the again' ,whenever the op~ttunity, PI'&: lene Ps used last year. States.' , 
college. , ' l 'sented itself. . They even suggested r The enrollment in the,' chemistry In. S~en and Denm~rk IJ~III dee-
Letters were presented to the fol-: that we make opportunities to visit courses hItS' been doubled, and new ?ratmg IS done because at the sCarc-
lowing: third year, Clifford Bromling; them. ' , desks and shelving have been cOIJ- J~Y of ~vergree~s. The ta~}es are cov-
second yelJr, Forrest TravaiUe, Cliftori ' , , structed to t4ke care 'of the increase ered WIth white clt;lths ~d w)d'1 cur-
Hussey, Irving Brannin, Carl Killian, FOOD AND FUN IS FEATURE r of students. ' tains ar~ hUhg,at the window!!. Gifta 
John Booth, Donald Nelson, Donald OF INFORMAL GET-TOGETHER " ar. 8Ome~ime8 thrown into the room~ 
Hesselman, Harold Slater; first year, , " ' -- " WHITWORTH SENDS QUARTET so that the giver maY be gueued, buJ. 
Arthur Roberts, Tommy Ventris, Popcorn and apples were the ~- TO SING AT BLIIilD BAZAAR not Jmown. , , 
Owen Picton, Ray Lavender, Harold tures of an infonnal gathering at the ___ 'Holland Is the country In which the 
M;artelI, Ward Fancher, and Jack Sullivari ,home 'one' night during A musical quartet represented Kifts are qisguised or hidden tn cab-
'Reeves. ' ThankBgiving vacation. Card games Whitworth College on Thutsda': after_ Dages, 'Pllmpklm!, or turnips. While 
could not be started until after Amos noon De~ember 11 at a bazQaI' for t=le children are intere.l!ted in S~ta 
THANKSGIVING NOT LONELY 'n' Andy had told a~out ,'~heir. turkey, the blind of Spokan~. Frances Fursey, Olaus, and, t.he .Wys, lIom~ other "lam-
FOR DOR)fITORY STUDENTS but laughter and eXCItement fdled the Delpha Coffman, Alice Sanstrom, and ber of the famIly, un~en, tlJrows bon-
rooms, soon after that. Martell, West, Mary Borden Crain accompanied by bons into the atr. These are supposed 
Thanksgiving was not the tradi- and Miller vied with each o'~her to see Dorothy Hood, sang 'f/The Silver' Bell" by th~ chil4ren to have, fallen from 
tioruil lonely day at Whitworth. A who could get gas most qUIckly when by Herman and Jf,Bonnie Doon,., by the skieB., ' 
bountiful dinner, prepared by MrS. some 'opponent was cruel enough to Miller ' . In parts of Gerinany, on the mOql-
McCall, Miss Oberholser, and some of put on the card "Out of Gas." That The' purpose of the bazaar is two- Ing of the pay befOre Christmas, a 
the girls, made everyone_forget that game was finally. h!lltEl'l, because. no fold: to give people Ii chsnce to pur- figure repreB~ntfng the 'ChrIst-child 
they could not spend the day at home. one was going to arnve at the destIn a- chase attractive Christmas f gifts at a passes the room where the 'i'maII chil;-
,Pumpkins and turk~ys were the main tion, and those who played'it agreed fair plice and to help the blind people dren s~eep • . They accept thilj as an as-
featUres of decorations. The pine-cone that it was fort~nawly; only' a game. to beco~ independent through their sqrance thAt the Ohrif;lt-child has not 
"turkeys particularly delighted every- ~ , • o~ efforts. It is a fine opportunity forgotten them and that there will be 
Olle, tor they,were so realistic. ,RADIO ~QUIPPED, LABORATORY for Spokane people to support a worth- an abundapce of.p~lients, 'l'he gifts 
Growth, fro~ seed to product was IS LA~ W:9RD IN, S(l~PiCE while enterprise, are I\lwlI}'IJ distnbuted o .. ,Ohrisbnu 
the theme of the progt'/lm. Professor Music has its charms and is used in eve. 
Huss?ng_spo~ on ~'~pwi.ng the Seed," a ,multitude of ,plarles. ;Lasf; Thurs~ FORMER WHITWORTH LEADER Pilne,daYJI before Christmas in ;Mex_ 
showmg how necessary It was to sow day when a wandering reporter MARRIES GONZAGA GRADUATE ICQ, prpctically all b\lsfn.,e8 ceQe8 an(l 
the right kind of seed in the right way. strolled into the chemistry labs he was ' Whitworth friends of Miss Bertha the celebration ~gfns. J)uring the 
"IKeeping Down the' Weeds". was the amazed to hear orchestra mu~ic' pre- Tattersall were surprised to read ~t nine daY/f «:rowds of peopl" go, f~qt 
,subject of Mi.s~, Leah ~rove's. t~lk. suma"ly issuing fr~m *he tip of a her marriage to'RaYJncmd DuSault 9n hQuee, , to hOJ.lBe seeldng n:fuge, ,tlJe 
'Forrest Travallle spoke of "Bnngmg Bunsen Burner. Really, it 'was a ra- Saturday evening, December 6. Ber- ceremony modeled after the search o! 
in the Harvest," and "Pa~king of dio that had been imporl.ed to aid the tha was Ii papular member of the class Mary and Joseph. Mter soveral ,e-
the Feast" was told by Alf~ Mar~ students tbJough the long' hours that of '29, and was outstanding In musi- fUBala they are admitted to someone
h
'. 
quam. Mr. Soltau closed the program they put in at their work. cal and dramatic circles while she' at- h!'ullc and a party la held. On t e 
with two solos. A trumpet solo was The actiyity of the budding chem- tended Whitworth. Shj! was a' mem- SIxth of Jan\lflry the gifts rtre diatrib-
given by Minnie Davie. " , , jstS did not appear to have been slow- ber of the Volunteer Fello"rship, Tri- uled' by the ~'Three WiB<l men." 'l'hey 
ed JlP p:V:,tpe music, in fact is seemed G, and Kappa Gamma. For the last are placed in the chiJ~ren'l! shoe •• 
HMr. Chainnan," quoth' the flea on to induce livelier motion. Music may few years she hu been employed at Throughout the holidays ,!l~h family 
'Robinson Crusoe's buk, "1 move We make the lab period shorter; but it the Ohronicle. Mr. DIIS~lt i8 a grad- bas, jn a place of honor, a small ma,t-
adjourn to Friday." will take more than a radio to do away uate of Gonzaga. The coupJe will ger with Uny wa~ ligJ.Irefi ,rep~t-
From Reading RaiJ~oad ~agazine., with that terrible smell., make their home in Spokane, Ing the birth of CJJrM, "" 
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THE WHITWORTHIAN 
SPORTS 
Twenty Men Answer Call; Four 
I;.ettermen Back This 
Miss Jahreiss, girls' basket ball 
coach at North Central, has been en-
gaged to train the Whitworth girls. 
She visits the college three times a 
week and anticipates a fine season 
Year with the girls here. There is a fine'spirit of cooperation 
I among the girls, and they are looking 
SUNSHINE ADVENTURES IN THE 
"There is no sWlshine for those who . AFRICAN JUNGLE 
persist in keeping their shutters By Cad and Mary L. Jobe Ably 
A thrilling true story of ad-
barred. Joy is not gained by IlBking / ventul'e among strange tribes 
for it. but, by acting for it." and stranger animals that live 
We have the power to make our- in the African jungle. told by 
selves perfectly miserable, or radi- two naturalists and explorers, 
who studied the African wild 
antly happy. Many of the students are life closely. Illustrated by pho-
bored with college life. Whose fault tographs. $3.00. 
is it? Are you measuring up? Are BOok Dept •• First Ave. FlOor. 
you meeting each discouragement with John W. Graham &. Co. 
a smile and a determination to do bet- 707-711 Sprague 708-716 1st 
ter? Forget discouragement, jeal- Spokane. Wash. 
ousy, envy, and hatred. Entertainl'-----.:........;.--.:..-.:.-~ ___ ...J 
thoughts of joy, health, life, and love. r-." _____________ -. 
You will be astonished in realizing 
yOUr dreams, if you make a persist-
ent, determined effort to look on th'e 
bright side of things. 
MODERN WOODMEN OF 
AMERICA With the resuming of work after the forward ro a busy season, under the Thanksgiving holidays, came the siren guidance of )fiss Jabreiss. They are 
call of the maple court; twenty good prac~icing hard, and are fast getting 
men were unable to resist, and 1'8- into shape to meet outside teams. :---------------..., 
ported to Coach Hagen. It is exp~ Their schedule contains only one Consuuctiop Jgulpment CO. 
1118 Ide Ave., Spo~ f 
A Benefit Order for Amer-
ican young men. 
~and Players, Get In Our 
Band 
ed that more ~en will be out soon. practiCe game bfeore Christmas vaca-
Coach Hagen is well pleased with tion, and that WWl the game with Holy 
the material he has, and says that he Na.mes played on the home floor last 
can forsee a better team than he had I Friday. 
hoped for. 
There are several letter men baek SCHEDULE HAS INTEREST 
Telephone Broadway 5076. 
Small Concrete Mixer for nent 
by Day, Week or Month 
this year to fonn. the foundation . ___ .r 
around which the team win be bwlt., Plans Are Under Way lor Trip r--------------
Among these are: Bromling, captain 
of last year's team; TravaiUe, Mc- to Coast 
Neal, and Marquam. There are many Whitworth's basket ball schedule is 
new men who will make these veter- not complete, but enough of it hWI 
ans work for a place on the team: been made ont to stimulate interest 
Hawkeye Fuel Co. 
Coal-Wood--Coke 
Lake. 2114 
Among the new men are a few who in practice. An attempt is being made 
deserve special mention as a result of to arrange a trip to the coast some 
the ability shown in the inter-class time in February, playing the colleges 
games. Martell, Lavender, and Kru- between here and Tacoma. 
ger did splendid work for t~ fresh- As it now stands, the schedule in- t'--------------....J 
man class. Their bids for positions cludes two games with Spokane U, 
on the varsity five are not to be over- Lewiston Normal, Cheney, Fort 
looked. Wright,~ and Blair Business College. 
Booth and Picton are the outstand- Aside from this the Pirates win en-
ing two-year men. Picton comes to gage in games with local teams. 
the Pirates from Whitman, wb1lre he New suits have been ordered and 
had a good athletic record. . the local team will present a snappy 
Manager McQuiUin has not an- picture as they appear on . the court. 
DOunced the schedule yet, but he The new suits are black with white ,..-_____________ ....., 
promises the men they will have a trim and entailed a cost of over $60. 
livel tUne.' , 
y . FROSH WIN TOURNAMENT 
I FOUL SHOTS I D~~eat .. ~l .. CQ~ .. in .. Inter-Class _ Basketball 
TIre frosh men proved themselves 
the class of the college by defeating 
all comers in the inter-clWls basket-
ball tOurnament. In the first game 
"Dutch" Kruger captained a snappy 
bunch from this class, {o win 20-14 
We are the Makers of Your 
\ 
Official Graduation Pin 
Com In and Get Yours 
Sartori & Wolff 
All social and benefit events 
See 
Arthur P. Prague 
Field Deputy 
208 Hyde Bldg. Main 4620 
Bob', Famous Chili 
and Bob'. Chicken 
Taml:lle •. 
This week the following 
students are guests of 
BOB'S CHILI PARLOR 
612 First Ave. 
FroBh ........... _ ..... CharioUe Slater 
Sophs ........... _ ..... Don Hessehaan 
Juniol'8 .......... Virginia Hedstrom 
Seniors ...... lanice Scherm~rhom 
Graduation Portraits 
by 
CHRISTIAN 
The post-season football game was 
a croBS betWeen hide-and-go-seek and 
tag. Most of the' players buried- into 
snow-drifts and came out only when 
they were assured that tlw game had 
terminated. 
from the Sophomores,led by Booth. North 10 Wall St. 
The thrills of the game were fur- Kruger's charges won a close game 
Highest in quality. Lowest 
in price. 
nished by Lavender and Booth. La- from the upper-claasmen the follow- MAKERS OF FINE JEWELRY 
vender insisted on sweeping the right ing evening. A lead of one point at '--_____________ ..J 
end, and Booth entertained the crowd the half was decided upon by the score_ 
518 Kuhn Bldg. 
Phone Main 6965 by dashing madlr back and forth be- keepers. The play wa.c; even in the Ir----------------. 
hind his husky line. last half, and the final score was 23- 1'-....:...-------------1 
. 22. Hartell, Lav'erder, V. Nelson, 
Basket ball practice has its good Pyles, Daut, Reeves, and Kruger were 
points. Since Coach Hagen has had the victors with the latter two the 
the men at work, it is to be noticed high scorers. TravaiHe. Booth, Brom-
that the men are ready'to retire soon I ling, McNeal, and Hesselman played 
ait'el" the evening meal. on too upper-class team, with Hessel-
man leading the scoring. 
A &K Markets 
Quality MeatS 
Everything to 
EAT 
Mter watching the tired, drawn 
faces of the men when they come up 
from practicee, we thank heaven that 
we are not foolish 'enough to throw 
ourselves at the mercy of a slave-driv-
ing coach. 
PRONUNCIATION 
Are you intelligent? Intelligence 
demands not only a knowledge of facts 
and the ability to use them, but also 
an eager desire to correct one's errors. 
It would be wrong to say that Whit-
worth people are not intelligent, for 
the lists of mispronoWlced words that 
have been gathered by a student are 
published with the sincere desire that 
eyeryone may eradicate the faults in 
himself. A list win be published each 
issue of the Whitworthian. watch for 
your mistakes and correct them. 
These errors may seem trivial, but 
each one should speak as nearly per-
fectly as this age of slang will permit. 
U you don't make these errors, per-
haps you can help your friend to oyer-
come these enemIes. 
Haines of Gonzaga refereed one of '---------------1 
the games, while McQuillin blew the :---------------..... 
TYPEWRITERS 
Royal Portable and Other Mak ... 
Rental rata ,2.60 mo. or '6 three mos. 
whistle in the other. There were nu-
merous fouls, and the men often' re-
sorted to football tactics. This was due 
to the fact that the men had not prac-
ticed together, and were trying very 
hard. It was noticed that the men of KERSHAW'S 
the winning team received cheering , , 
You'll like OUl' Pies, CaDdy Bars 
and Lunch Good» 
Whitworth Service 
Station 
Henl'7 Mcinturff 
support from the fairer sex of their ~ _____ 61_2___.;S.::.p.;.ra:.:.:gu~e;..:.:A:.:.v.:.e.:..... __ __' 
class. All of the spectators took some .- '-----------____ ...1 
r:~ \h!h:ef:"::s, if it was only ''boo- '--C-H-R-I-S-T-MA--S-T-R-E-E-L-IG-H-T-S---' 
"If I cut a beefsteak:fin two," asked 
the teacher, "then cut too halves in 
two, what do I get, .. 
"Quarters." replied the boy. 
"Good. And then again 1" 
"Eighths." 
"Oorrect. AJrain'l" 
·'Sixteenths. ~, 
"Exactly. And what then 1" 
"Thirty-seconds!' 
"And once more?" 
Carbon 8-Light String, our low price - ____ 69c 
Mazda 8-Light Strings, our low price ____ 9& 
Special prices on quantities to churches, lodges, scbools~ etc., etc. 
Headquarters for Toys, Gifta, Etc:. 
"Hamburger!" cried the boy in ex-
asperation. . Boone & Division 
From Reading Railroad Magazine. '---_________________________ J 
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Vol. 22 
Professor Herbst, Is 
New Faculty Member 
Will Conduct College OrcheEltra; 
William Herbst to Act 
As Assistant 
\ 
hitworthian . , 
WHITWORTH COLLEGE, SPOKANE, WASH., Jan. 26, 1931 Number 4 
f; 
DEBATE SEASON TO START FRESHMEN TO HOLD RECEPTION IN 
Men'. Tea: ~ra~~!n!!:tmpa Squad HONOR OF ENTERING STUDENTS 
Laverne Morrison, Rianager of the ~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!::!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
men's debate team, announces that the 
first debate of the season will be held 
at Nampa with the Nampa Nazarene 
VISIT MADE TO CHRONICLE Elizabeth Bumette Is. Chairman 
debaters, A question Upon which to jl)umaIiatic Society Shows Interest in 
debate baa been hard to find, Those Al80Ciated Pre. 
involved finally chose the question, Newspaper editing and printing 
of Entertainment 
Committee 
"Resolved, t1.-t the naticn adopt a pol- PROJECT TO AROUSE SriffilT ' iff ,>qd" ceased to be a dull subject for the r 
'Whitworth is fortunate in securing cy 0 r~e tra e. , members of the Honorary Journalistic 
the services of Professor Gottfried Some tu~e next month the team wtll Society after their trip through the 
Herbst, teacher of violin. Professor compete .Wlth, the debaters from S,po- Chronicle building on Wednesday 
Herbst will be the orche.lltra conductor kane Uruverslty. At th,e prese~t time January 14, The edltorial depart~ 
imd 'teacher of Violin. the following' are w?tkin~n he d~- ment with its drsks for each section 
The .n~w member of the faculty .hail bate: Lave~e 1f::!ISOh, bert Per- of the paper, was interesting; but the 
had c0J.lBldera~le work along the li,!cs ry Oaru~,t:ehd2.f th 'teaRi will debate Associated Press room hel~ every-
AD MelDbers of Faculty Invited 
to Attend First Eveut of 
New Semester 
of mU8J~ havmg beep head of too VIO- , n 1: C II e h onels attention, The electric type- The freshman ciul bas ... oied to 
lin depattmen~ of the Erlurt Coll!ler.o WIth 11bany 00 ege team w ., come wtitei's ahd the Wireless apparatus back a l'et:eption to be liven iii honor 
vatol'J of MUSIC in qermany for three from ~ any, reo clicked' off important news as the 
yeara 8Dd at Washington State Col· ' I curiou« young people watched. of the new students enterinl' Wide-
lege .t~r-mne years,' Art CI b EI IS D' LinotytJe mae~e~ were in full worth College, on February 8. 
WIlliam Herb,st, ~on of Pr?fessor U ec or-SWing, Type was bemg set by hand, Elizabeth Bu~ette, chairman of the 
Herbet, will asSist his father. In con" The group was much interested ih the tomin~ttee, is planning to make the 
ducsting the or~estra and wdl teaah th" H d P -d t making of the matrices and then of affair one ot the ~uUtandln'" ~odal 
lome orellest~_ I.nst~~ents, 0 y 00 resl en ~he se?ri~ir~ular lead pla~s,to be.usee .& 
. . In pnntIDg, Actual pnntmg of the ~venu of the coming ftm~r. -
S1'UDENT IS' INSTRUCTOR paper takes very little time because ,This is the first tiMe that the fresft~ 
------ ' Miss Grac~ Johnsoh Guest Art- ~f the high effic~ency and the speed ~ class have tried to undertake such 
janie Behermerhorn bandled Cluaes Doe E .' I VI k of the neW type presses. On of, the a project as a whole clasa. ,ne- pur-
e If' n_.!t L ist, s xceptlOna or most inter,stirig sights was tile p' os'e of the af~81·r J·s to' make'th" new 
. ,-.., J&& DUe Zaea " For Her Audience changing of, a huge roll of paper for ~. .. 
Miss Ottilie G, Boetzkes. whO 'Un- one of the ))resses, Atbdehts' feel wekohl'; and to ~t the 
detweilt an operation iii Seattle on old IrtttdeHts to start' t"he 'new sem~B-
D4!(Ientber !B~ 'Was tlad- to; refutn to Vivacity and gracious JJJ&lUler mark- Dram· ati.es Students' ter off in, the p'toper maUer. All stu-lier clsa.ea on ThUrSday, January 8, ed the work of MillS Grace Johnson at 
She made the following'-statement: the meeting ot the Art Club in Mc~ dentl and faculty members arejnvfted 
"My cluBe& could not· nave' been in MHlan hall, Tuesday night. to attend this first social. , 
better hands during my absence ~ Following the, program a business to Present F.·,e Plays ' f:If this project provell to be a SllC-
thoBe~of· :\fiss .tanice 8clhehnerh'om, 1 meeting was conducted and the fol~ . cess," Elizabeth said, "it is probable 
Was mu~h ~leaSe~ '~~'!lJ:td, ~ot oJllY lo~g officers were e!ected: ~resi~ 'i " that !hom ibch programs will be 8pon~ 
tJult my elasses hid progressed Btead~ dent, Dorotht Hood; Vice ~l'relndent, . --:--.. . " lJored by the. freshman clB88." 
!Iy, b~t that tMr, had ktlit intere8~ Ow«;n Picton; Sec1'etai'y'-TreasiIr~r, First Drama Glven Friday Eve- The registrar of the college is plan~ 
m th«;Jr ~ork, M)sj; Schermerh~m, m Jaruce Sch~ml~rhorn, ,and Ghaplam, ning January 23 in Ding on having a number of new stu-
substitutwg for me, w~n the h~ghest Robert Perry. 'l'he readmg of the cbn- '." , dents ehtet' college this quarter if 
~~d; of ,bot~ the.' lJppet aHd the ~ti~t!0n comple~ ~he bUfiiness, m~t>- McMlllan Hall financel are such all 1;0 permit them 
lower"clallsrnert ~ the Frei1ch depaJ;'t- mg. ..,. ~ to attend, He is confident' that • 
me~t. As a young boy MISS Johnson w~s Five dramas are to be p~sented by number will enter from the inqwries 
. "', part,icularly ,al!~aling to her a~di- the students of ~he dramatIc arts de- be has recei-Ved, 'In cOll'llUe,iting on 
Whitw- rth A--_!l! elice 'Her rendItion of l'An Old Sweet- parthlent at Whihyorth college, under the reception' the tegistrar said he be-o UXIU~rv heart of Mine" merited the applause the direction, of Professor' W, -E. HeYed that it was rone of',the most 
,., , t:U J ~ec~ived, In introdUcing the Jf?est Ad~rns, before the June vacatio~ worthy ~~g8. tlu4t had,· ~vel' 'been , Cit P artIst, Professor Adams ~ald: One penod, , planned by a freshtp8ll class. 
Ollp e AS a'ltlnents reason' why ,1' enjoy Miss J,ohnson's The, first ohe is anhounCed for Fri- . " " 1.. " , , ~ J UI - Interp~tiltion, is befause sM b~ifs da~ eterung, January 281• at Mellillan, , .... -d,.ri _ , , ..::.~ I .,,' , 
such a variety of U!erature, I lake hall on the chapel stage, This .is, the PnnSIUENT ATTENJJZ:j lIIl!.iET 
, • ,everything from tlie sacred to ine ti- comedy; ··Tulu," by Grace L, Furniss, ., _ ' , 
OrgarnzatIon Lunch Blg Success; diculous, and I always get it When she and the dramatic class of this semes- N M t t A Inten.t 
SiXty-six New Members ri.ds'!~ f' I', ~er presents i~, It is a mos~ inte~st- ew oVi:!'&n~1I Coli!::: 
Enroll\!d - Followini' is the prpgram: mg pr,:senta,tlon -of certain SOCiety , President Sullivan left last week for 
' Ed A G 't happerungs 18 England. It portrays 1 d' I' h h 'II d th - Home .,1., .. ,1"" ... ,.,'"., •• ",.. gar . 'Ues on f th oft-repeated cases of a n la.napo IS w ere e WI ,atten e 
The Ladies' Reception room in Mc- S~y Hello , .. "., .... ,.,., .. "" .. " .... ,!,.,.:., Anon, cr; f~r he1;efrom decayed arlstooracy m~t1Dg of the Pres~~nan Colle~ 
Millan hall iB~paid for, thanks to the Mme'Varmly ."~~.".,,.Ch~r,les F. Adams in poverty-a cry addressed to a rich Um,on and the ~ssocla~on of Amen-
Whitworth college aux1liary, The Men'Who Do Not LI{t.. .. ".".Anon, American· , , CA!! Oollegt!!s. ' ,. 
The last .100 for the $800 project An Old .Sweetheart of M~ne"., ....... ,... • Chal-Acter.s. " , The ,COlle~ Union me~t!ng '!III 
was raised af a hinchilon held in the " •. 1" •• ", •••••• ".~,James Whitcomb Riley The Duchess of 'l.oedmag".""",...... def11larg~ly .W!th the ad~lI,ustratlon 
Wall street bank recently, . This was - , MISS Johnson '. _."." .. _" .",."., .. ".Maxine Alevander prob~ems !t'hl~e th~ ~sSoclatloon con-
well attended by' the business men of Les Adieux .".,.,., ....... , ...... ,.".",. SarasatJ Lord Blazonberrie .. "., .... Donald Nelson ven~~n Will deal. WJth ~neral mat-
the city, . _. . . _ Orchestra. Jack Ryder,:, .. ::,.,.:'., ... ".,.,.W~l1iam Daut :ers, state? PreSident ~~!ran, '_ 
The, organization, which admitted ~6 To ,a Waterfowl ..... , .... "" ... ".",. Bryant Petrolia Seel'sUcker:, . .Elaine Hammer The ~sJd,ent also said. 'A new In 
new members, bringing the, total to Her ~tter ., ... "" .. , .. "., ... " .... , Bret H~e Tulu Seersucker, "Old Bob's young- tere,st. IS bemg ~~own in t~e small 
300, is aiming at Ii ~embership of R~~chmg for Bu~bles" ..•. , .... ,;,.,. Anon, est" .. " ..... ,,', .. ,.,Janice Schermerhorn Chrystla~. college, He c!>n9~ued by 
1,000 by J!'ne, ¥rs, J. W. Couhter~ ,The Mall Wl}o Fough,t With the D~ck Chetwin." ... ",., .. , .. ".,Maurice Holt saYIng: ~here are two lar~e .move. 
mine, preSIdent of the gropp, is op- : ,T~nth ,. :, ... , ...... ,.,~ ... ~dlth W. Thomas Roinnson, the butelr .... ,.Chfton Hussey ments und!!t ,way for t~~ bUlldmg lip 
~imi8tic for the projects of the com- Am ~ II; J{me Today, ,.".,."",."., .. ,."... Admission will be. 25 cents and 35 of the ChristIan ,college, The Prelli~ 
Ing year, The college may expect .,'.' .. '."'."".' .. '.',' .. '.'" Dougl~ss Mallock cents The p'roceetls are' to go toward ,4ent then explam~. ~hat thes~ two 
:further support from these ladies in So Giad of Sp~ng, .. , ... , .. ,.,.",.,!. A. Daly th ~lle annual movemel1~ were:' The fjrs~ 1.8 the 
the future ' ' ., MISS Joflnsoh, e c ge, Liberal Arts movement, wh1ch Was 
. , . bue~" 'Neath the Stars" ...•.... Thomas NATSIHI HAS NEW PLAN started in Washington, D, C" at the 
PRELIMINARY ENROLLMENT Delpha, C,off~an' and Owen Picton,' ae- , ' Asso~iation of American CoIle,ges 
'compamed by Mrs, Soltau, --,-" ' ' meeting; ~h& other movement is the 
BLANKS DEVISED BY DEAN Granny's Gone' A-Visitin' .. ,,,,,.,,.,Anon, A new plan of fwancing IS to be Capital Sum proposal which is being 
--' -, Sister's Best FeUer .. , .. ,., .. , ... "" .. , Anon. tried by the Natsihi staff, In the past sponsored by the Christian Board of 
In order to facilitate the preI)ara~ Billy Keeps a Secret .. ",. , .. : .. ", ... Anon. it has been the custom for each ~- Education, This movement has been 
tions for next semester's 'Work, Dr, My Nice Feller ..... , .. ", ....... "".'., .. Anon, dent to pay for his. own cuts besld~s san'ctioned by the general council and 
Hardwick has devised a pre1iminary Courtship of Miles Standish., ... , .. , .... , paying' for the fimshed book, This assembly of the Presbyterian church-
enrollment blank, This was passed to , .... :, .... , ... ,., .. ,., .. , .. , .... , .. , .. , Wm. F. Kech year the students voted to pay a lump es, The idea is to stimulate interest 
the students so that they might list Miss Johnson, 'i;um for the boo~ It is hoped that fn the present ~iberal Art colleges by 
their courses, When these are turned Selection from "Carmen", .. " .. ".,,_Bizet in this way the booIe will be more as- a publicity campaign to be followed 
in to the office, books may be ordered Orchestra. sured of proper financing and the stu~ later by' a 'general financial cam-
and held ready for the work of the So Was I , .. ,.,.,,,,,.,.Joseph Bart Smiley dents more assured of a cheaper price, paign," 
new quarter, This will remove consid~ Down At the Old Swimming Hole.,.. In the discussion brought Up in stu- ' During his stay in the Eallt, Presl~ 
erable last-minute routine from the , .. "."" .... , .... " ... ",Wilson and Brennan dent body meeting, 80 students agreed dent Sullvan expects to visit found a-
shoulders of the offic~ force, Pianologue, Miss Johnson, to back the Natsihi in this manner. tions in the interest of the college. ... 
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THE WHITWORTHIAN 
, ,- "," . .' . -; , t:~. __ ' 
-~ .. , ' 
wHiTWORTHIAN 
i t -J4 ( . ; ; , I !, • I EJEcUTlVE BOARD GIVES 
. Campus. Chatt~' . .JOURNALISM CLASS CONTROL 
The Whitworthian stands for high. attainment8 and Chri8tian '--------------"1 Students in the journalism class will 
Character It is only proper that a portion of select and recommend members for 
this week's Whitworthiin be given 
Published bi-weekly by the Associated Students of Whitworth over'to the subject of thought. Just the Whitworthian Staff, This action 
think .. ., .. Elsie Ratsch is German, was secured from the executive board 
College, Spokane, Wash. English, Scotch and Irish, and she at a recent meeting. 
STAFF isn't freckled either.' This' year the staff ha; -,had a par-
-- ticuJarly hard time because of finan-
A~dito~ '''''E'''d''~''''''-''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''············ .. ··E···I·:.8tabenthleyB pragutte ha~:'~ ~v!!rn~!' ~:hi':~t:h~~~!a: cild reasons. By their action the ~e-ssoclate ltor ..................... ~.............................. lza ume e busy preparing assignments? cutive board relieved themselves of 
Associate Editor .................................................................. Loris. Winn' -- much detailed work. The staff will 
News Editor ...... _ .............................................. : __ .... Emmalou Thomas Just stop and think What a wonder- be required only to make a report to 
H ful organ the human brain is. It be-Society Editor ............................... _ ................................... ;Ma.ry inton gins to function from the time' we the board. 
Sports Editor ...................................................................... Occie Hagen awaken in the mornin~ and nevel 
Busjnt;!ss Manager ........................ __ ...................................... Fred Buell stops until we get to BC 001. WILD ANIMAL 1'00 MUCH . 
~. WOULD.BE CONQUEKERS Think of Professor Soltau in a 
ballet costume. ' 
, What 'an experience. And it wasn't 
Think of Dr. Countermine 'as' he my fault at aU. 
. COLLEGE SPIRIT 
ad th cedin th ht Feeling the urge for adventure:' I 
" . " re s e pre ,~oug., left my secluded neat and explored a 
In chapel last week it was openly admitted that the students great cave. I ..... ined entrance through 
, Think of Mrs. Soltau running ovei' 0-
of Whitworth haven't the spirit that they should hav~. This is a composition. :u:h!t:r~U:M b~1.:\~~!h~~ 
one of the most serious problems facing the student body at the -- ~'I- heard a shriek. I acampered to a 
present time. , "Did you know tha.t ~he ~horus cl~s dark place only to have things thrOWD 
There is no reason why the students 'of Whitwdrth shouldn't tio~ h~e:°::Olt~~o~?lstenal assocu~- :.:e~ill t::: ~:r~~:ve.!': :;; 
have plenty of spirit and ,e~thusjasni. Why don't student enter- -- black eyes., To make matters worse, 
" " It is repo~ ,that the telephone the giants tht were in the place began 
prises get mo~ baCking? , booth has two live wires· in it every to yell and dance. I ran from cornf'r 
In such a small college as Whitworth every stude~t must do night. C " ,'to comer, but they pursued me. 
The only, pleuure I got out of, the 
his share Of the ,work; Everyone must accept his share of the There's a bright side to eveThing, whole matter was the time that these 
responsibility in order that tlie enterpn,'ses may live. Th~ solution including laSt year's suit of clothes. I people ~ri~ ~ put something over me " __ , ' but failed. '. ., , ' , 
to the problem is that each one take more pride in his college, that ' . , The trilUllph of the affair came 
e&ch one ,accept more responsibility; and that the student body VirJinie' Hedstrom: ' ~haiar:~~ when I, tiny mouse, escaped by leap-
back thel'r p:"oJ'ects to the 11·ml;t. ' Washington have ~one If ing into_a tiny slit. I left five exhauat-.. had not answered his call? ed and: disappointed girls behind me: 
Let's' have enthusiasm on ,the ca~pu,s; let's nC?t: a~in give w~=':i~th~Pf.S:bO~ 'bo~~'!ndha;~ Mun~I!,Ollve, ~~en, Maiyand.ZeIma. 
reason to anyone to make the 'accusatIon :that WhItworth lacks his nickel back. . " ,'. 
8pirit. ' ' . ' II"-~-"""!"'-"'!"'""----""-- .... 
: I. ' . J I -loa: :;~~~f ~ofe~o~,1 ow~ all' . Exchange .CollI",n I 
",. TlIE NATSIHI " Professor Adams: OIi.'don't make ..... --'-' -~--:-----...I. 
, , " such a fU88 about a trifle.· -SWPPY IDEALISM 
, It is only fair to the 'g~duating class that the 'student body t~~or; I ai~aYB sa~ what' I "'Sloppy i~~alism' has· too large a 
publish an annual. The senior class at Whitworth is not large Elsie: I wondered why 'you were :~o place in the modert\ attitJlde, .toward 
gh to A " I If th II . t h book quiet world problems," declares Randolph enou sponsor an nnua. e cQ eg~ IS 0 ave a year- , . Chu~hiJJ, youthful British Conserva-
i~ must come from 'the studerit body as a whole.· ~ / ,,' tive, speaking (by a quirk of fate) in 
Other colleges the size of Whitworth have Annuals, and these WHERE OUK PAP.ER COMES FROM Whig Hall" Princeton. He opposes 
other colleges are no better than Whitworth. The only, Q'ifferen~e. '-.'" further":disarmament' Imd 'suggelts. as 
is that the student bodies of these other 'colleges are willing to .: It woQlJi be hard to picture a world a ~arantee !>f peace, that th-: t"!o 
. t b k f'th ." t . Th d 't to bee th II .' WIthout paper. . • Yet not so v~ Engli6h-s~king nations mwntain ge ac 9: elr en erpnses. ey on s p ause e . ,romg long 'ago this was a paperless world big, navies' to check" other powers in 
gets tougn." They get out and fight to:rnake thef'going easiere'· and were'it not for wood, paPer might their desire for expansion. Our hum-
- Let's aU get out and fight to make this'years Natsihi a big still be an eXceedingly scare and cost- ble opinion, as opposed to the voice 
succe,ss. ' , , " " ly thipg. . ,', " , C?f tWs son of British re8~tability. 
< - "There are sever8.1 methods of mak- !~ th~t !here. a~" worse things t~n 
SMILE 
ing paper from wood and a n~ber slol?PY !deal!smr and one of these IS 
of grades of 'paper are now produced. a naive IdealizatIon of the actua!' 
All 'of them are directed to utilizing -The IntercollegJan. 
the wood fibers in trees and 'i.treatinx ~' 
,.' . ' , , them in' Buch atway that they will mal ONLY dHILD ' 
We can arode when we can t say a word, together into a tough 'smooth surface. __, 
" We can smile when we can't hear a word. . That is essentially a,1I paper ia-a If you, are an only child, you prob-
We can smile when it's foul or fair, ,mass of entan~led fIbers of wood ably 'have been made to feel that you 
We can 8mile any time anyWhere" pressed f!at and JD some cases bleach- are to be pitied. Perhaps you've heard 
A . d II th f" . 1 d th h' . h' ed and glven a glossy surface. the neighbors tell your mother that an 
ml a e manCla worry a~ . ~ ard studymg t at IS ~ow "There are only a few species o( only child is handicapped, that he is 
prevalent ,on the campus, there IS tIme to apply the foregomg trees that may be p~fi~bly used at at a serious disadvantage. Perhaps 
stanza. p~ent for paper makmg. • . Today your friends have told you that you 
Everything looks brighter when we smile and the effort ex- two-thirds of our' pulp comes' from are spoiled. And you may have read 
pended is small. Tests are coming but that i~n't any reason for spruce,. fir and hemlock. Of these t~t an. only child develops anti-social 
our frownl'n ' three Important trees we have, not tendencies and becomes a poor .g. ttearly enough to support the drain of "mixer." , 
, Some tIme when you are a.little downhearted, just try smiling. the paper' industry. " • The enor- ' Take heart! You have a champion. 
Let 8 see how cheerful the campus can be made in the future. moos demand for paper which today Dr. D. A.- Worchester, psychologist 
consum~s ten milIi.on C10rds of wood at the University of Nebraska, has 
THE FORMULA 
yel4rly IS bound to lDcrease. " done some research work to determine 
''The time is past when w~ can con- whether' the "only child" is reany 
tinue using our forests without ruined without brothers and sisters. 
thought of tomorrow. The magnitude This is what he says: "In every grade 
. ' and importance of the paper industry co.mpar~~" the only child was found to 
What lS the formula for a successful college career? demand that they shall be assured an 00 ~upe~or b? othez:s' in hea.lth, in 
Dr. E. O. Holland of W. S. C. says, "Willingness to devote one- abundant ~ource of'raw products, 10- habl?>, m. SOCIal tr~lts, Bnd In. aca-
self seriously and persistently to one's colIege course is a prime- cally avatlable. . . Only. through delDlc achievements. 
"t f II ", forestry-only through a rational and That may sound rather strong to 
reqUISI e 0 a co ege career. .t) plan-WISe providing for the future can you, but if you are an onlf child you 
Many students come to college to learn. They are serious we hope to create a permanent do- wHl probably like'it strong as an anti-
and have a sincere purpose in coming to college; yet they fail to mestic paper indUstry that shtll be dote for what has. beee~ said about 
make the grade. The trouble is that they have not learned to apply founded.on a perpetllal supply of ho.me rou befo~. And. ~t won t harm you 
th I U • 1 d . ... . grown tlmber."-U. S. Forest Service, If you WIll try to bve up to the repu-
emse ves ~erlOus y ~n persIstently. to t~elr work. "Forestl! and Mankindt Pack & Gill, tation that Dr. Worchester gives you. 
Study Dl. Holland s formula. and apply It to your work. Macmillan. -The North Centra)- News. 
... ~-- --: --. • ---'V----.~ ... 
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THE' 'WHITWORTHIAN 
SOCIETY 
financial condition and would be dir-
ectly reapoDBible to, the < exee\ltive 
·board which in tum is re.ponBibie to 
the student body. 
This alloting of minor details to 
tbeir rirht places seems the only logi-
• 
Rev. K. Palmer Miller 
Speaks at Whitworth 
It.;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;o;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiFiiiiiiiiiii __ ;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-a cal prvcedure, and the students should Brings 
- back some plan either the 'one' lUg-
Second-Mile Gospel to 
Students in INSURANCE MAN SPEAKS WHITWORTH BAS PROGRAM gested or one embodying the Bame 
principle.. Chapel 
Mr. Prince Ten. Stadeat. Life Won Beta.., Me.ben Silow KftJIl Intereet -.,..-
DeJ)elllll. Upoa CMaee In CoMe" AetiYiti. CONTEST HAS NO ENTRIES "The man who makes politics and 
"No one can tell a student what to Whitworth was given a chance to - business dirty and steals because the 
hecome," said Mr. Prince, an insuranee prove itself at the Rotary Club lunch- 81 __ 11 Are Not Required to Write public trusts him, does 'not believe in 
man, to the student. of Whi~orth. eon IaBt Thursday in the Davenport Meledy to SoDa' the second~mile I{Ospel," stated the 
The speaker gave. splendid address Hotel. 411. the students of Whitwort~ m~t ~ev. K. Palnier Hiller, pastor of the 
in which he told a few instances of bis Mr. Bailor W88 given charge of the be rich. U they aren't they have no Westminster Presbyterian church
t 
Se-
life. He said: "1 wanted to become a Whitworth program which was the respect for '6 which is saying a lot attIe, in his address to the college on 
lawyer. then I changed my mind and main feature of the luach. Dean Hard- in these days. Monday mornin&,. "He believes in a 
studied to beeome a teacher in,Eitglisb wick gav~ a few minutes' ~ on the , In the last issue of the Whitworth- hundred-mile gospel, only he wanta 
he Ii ' A A'_ - I h' d changes m the education system. ' and at r teratures. n.< .... r a re- Durlnt'the meal mUic'waa'lurnish- ian, a conte~ was started for the pur- some one else to carry the pack." 
cei~ a number of degrees, I tried to ed by tlie college s1\tdents. , pose of fin~ng a new song for the The Rev. Mr. M,iIler ~escribed i~ .. 
get a poBition. I finally got a job as - llany .of the busineaa men' showed college. So far. no one has en~red very in~eresting manner the Roman 
a longshoreman." The speakers next an eagerness to learn more about the the contest. '. citizen going with the Roman soldier 
remark brought a JMiaI of laughtet' college:, Some of those presept who The student su~mitting the words, the second'mile when the law requl'red 
{, - ; -,i .. "y L ' had sons or daughters abOut ready to 
from the' aU~lGn~; ~D" 'Wl1eo:led graduate seemed -duly impressed. does not have to write the melody. only one: 
those buDches of nuts about, 1 often , The music 'department'has offered to "There was no second-mile service 
wondered if r W88ll~ one of them." , FELLOWSHIP DINNER find a ~elody if the IItud~nts would until Jesus came," continued Dr. MiI-
The ~r said that in this chang-., . BOOSTS WHITWORTH furnish the words. This contest is ler. "There are some who do n~t real-
:,rga ~~! fu~behaU:e ~f t;o~ --" An°pe~ all the ~tt:~:n!~ of Whitworth. izi! that the gospel of thll second mile 
one had prepared for. '''1 feel seeure Students of, Whitworth helped to ,y y can WID ... ., • • has gripped the conscience of the 
in my work because it is ~ intangible boost their ~olle.re by J?&rti~ipating. in Here are the rql~s again in case modem life. Some people think that 
thing that no machiJie can do away the fellowsh1P dumer given In the dln- some of you have forgotten them: - there might have been a time when 
with in the years to come." ing room of HcMillan hall on' Monday There shall be two verses and a re- this prineiple wu worJdn.... but not 
At the end of the talk, Hr. Prince evening, January 12. The 'room waS f .... ~ft,' " • i' • 
told the student body that there were decorated and the tables were set by ._ao; _ _ i ".' '. '0 ',now when America is decaying fast 
only two ""JUirementa to get to be an students. 'the f~od wu prepared 8 No manus~npt WlU be accepted aft- and times are sordid. But there have 
insurance man: to have feet and served_by ~ ~I¥,.;t 9f s~udents, and the er February 20: , ' '. always been people who' thJnk that 
nerve. "- -, " ' ,- : program was put on by students.' AlI'maQuscnpts must be ty~wnt- the golden ap is in the past. 
; The ta1k was enjoyed ,by the stu- ,~d~Dt ,W,ard ,W~ Sullivan acted ten and double 8paced. 4'In one city ) .... t year .. nn,OOO s'ck 
dents more than any other one given as, toastmaster I pd mtroduced each - "IOVV • 
I this ' ; . 8peaker. Robert Perry' 8~ke 011 A ca.rbo,D copy must_ be fu~ed were cared for in inatitutioDI, of 
8O .. ar, ,year. ','What Whi-·':':'·o~h .. 6 ....... to e." "My ·tll ach ~ ... n .ID..-... Wl e poen,t. mercy. In one state alone there are 
GOOD PROGRAM' GIVEN ASBOCiations_ at W~tworth'~ was ~he All manuacripts become the prop- 68 ~rphanage8. 200 other free' philan-
", AT METIi~DlST CHURCH t!i:~e~~fd D~f8lf;;'~'£.!:!~a~i:: erty of t~e ~hitworthian regardleBB thropies, with 260,000 daily patrons. 
-- " .Kana of Whitwortli Co,lIege." Thl of who wm.. Before Jesus"came, the sick and ,the 
Whitworth college has a reputation w~men~B' qu~t, ,D~lpha Coffma.n, . The WhJtworthian re~rves the lame roamed the streets, and imbe-
to live up to. The speakers who on Olive Clarke, Allee San strom and Dor- nght to change the poem m any that cUes were driven to cavell accused of 
,Sunday eveping, January; 11, repre- othy Hood sang "At Close of .Da~." ·t' f·t. ' 
sented Whitworth at St. Paul's Meth- Members 0 Ahe faculty, the1r WIves, I sees 1 . ' • being demoll-possessed .. 
odist church made BOme broad state- and the donnitory students, with ,the The conte8t IS I?pen to eve~one In 'fIn ancIent Samaria 'when the gos-
mente concerning" Whitworth students ,board of truatees ,and several-invited Whitworth c~llege except the faculty pel was, preached" ,t,here was great 
and professors· nevertheleSs the guests, attended the dinner. Good and. the, ~~ration. Joy io- that city! Don't under-estimate 
statements- are ~11 true.'We are' proud fell!>wship <,'nd a ~tter Imowledl'f: of . Fig"t 80ngs will not be coruddered. the J·o", in the world toda~ merely be-
of our colle", and we are proud 0' Whi~wort~ resulted from the everung. Lo I I and f, U t " " 
the manner 1D Which Miss Viola l4u:e- ! • c;a co or ee ng mus accom- cause it is institutionalized 'nw 1!Bl'al-
well and Mr. David 'GleJUl represented DR. J. S. FLACKS ADDRESSES. pany the song. , ' ' ized." c , 
the college. to the large audience a" Poems produced en~",ly by ~-
8t. Paul's church. 'I WHIT:";"ORTH S~UDENT BqDY d~ts will gain fav~r over those com-
The muaical: program rendered by --- posed with the aid of the i.cult,. 
the college, con.si.ting of • 8010 b, Dr. J. S. Flacks, who is conducting 
Mrs. SOltau, -a seelction by ~e chorua, a Bible conferenc~ at the Knox Pres-
~d a song by the lad!es' QlJartet, was byterian church, addressed Whitworth SY,MPATHY EXTENDED TO 
highly commended. , Ntudents at chapel on last Thursday MISS LAURA FREDERICK 
, Dr.'::Francis T. Hardwick, dean of morning. He cited Joseph, David, and 
Whitworth college, delivered the ad~ Daniel, aif mim who started at 'the 
dress of ,the evening. ,He took for his bottClm and fought their way up into 
theme, f'The 'Developing' of. 'Talents. a successful life by taking, qod into 
The young people's meeting was their plans: ' ' 
conducted by Mr. Bailor of the physi- Dr. Flacks' visit to the college was 
cal education department of Whit- made more pleasant" by finding here 
worth, an dthe special music was fur- Mr. and Hrsr. Soltau, whom he for-
nished by Whitworth students.merly knew in-Korea in the mission. 
,Students of Whitworth, and espe· 
ciany those of the W}utworthian staft 
who have been associated with .MillS 
Laura Fr8\lerick, wish to extend their 
sincere sympathy to her in the loss 
of her mother. 
CHANGE IN RULES NEEDED sider all ma)or and minor details, PROFESSOR HUSONG ABSENT 
-- These minor details should be given ON ACCOUNT OF ILLNESS 
Constihtion Should Be Chanpci to to the' people directly responsible fo~ ---
Make More Wotkable the operation of that department. Professor Hussong has been absent 
According to President Sullivan the Each manager should be alloted a from his cluses aU week, because of 
students have taken tht: wrong view certain sum set by the budget. He illness. The entire college e~ends to 
toward the actions of the faculty in should ~ allowed to spend this money him their sympathy and are indeed 
the matter of the student constitution. u he sees fit., Under the present sys- glad to learn that he is improving. He 
The moneYc has to be kept some tem, no moriey can be spent without has been misaed and shall be wel-
place and the bank ig the best pla.c.;. the consent of the boalJi. comed when he returns\ to college. 
No organization which has an amount Under the plan proposed by the -: ...... ,------
of money deposited in the office has Whltwortliian,· eflch manager would Friend.-"Whom dou yOUI' Uw. 
ever been refused to draw against keep a set of books with itemized .on look ute!If 
that account according to the state- statements for every' cent of money Happy Father-"Hi. eye. are mIfte, 
ment made by the President. spent. These books would be read tD the nose is my wife'., and hIa ~ 
The following changes should be the board at regular intervals. By I thlnk. he goL from our auto hII'D." 
made in the opinion of the Whitworth- adopting this plan, the board would 
ian: The constitution should be made be relieved of a great deal in the way 
more workable. At the present time of minor points. Each manager would 
the evecutive board is forced to con- have to make a careful study of IUs 
Miss Maunes; "Do you send your 
laundry home, Hartell T" 
-Martell: "No, not yet." 
fa 'I'IWI 8e ... ice7 
Lady-'fCan you cive me .. room 
aDd bath?" 
Clerk-"I can slve JOg a I'OOIa, 
~m, but you will have to take yOIU 
own bath." . 
mMary, come upstairs immedJate-.,." 
"But I'm ,U wrapped up in my prob-
I.m." 
"Tell him to go home." 
Perhap. the most piUful loo_ n_ in the .orld f. tbe bJIr IUD 
who hu Just made an 1UUU~ 
IMeIIlM to Idu a BlUe WOIDaD. 
It's been said t~t the manager was 
the goat. Well, jf a team mUlt ~ve 
a mascot it mi&,ht as well be one that 
you can smell. , 
Leah Grove: "Mac, we had only one 
quarrel last year." 
McNeal: "Yes, it started in Septem-
ber and lasted until June." 
He-The hand that 19Cka the nadIa 
rules the w.orld. 
She-Then .uppo.. you rule 'the 
world for .. "hIle. I'm tired." 
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TH ~ .. Wp,r~W9,~'J;'H~~~\ 
SPORTS Ott. Onlbard proT8d too much for Ule cfrla' team Jut "eek. Tough IlIek, 
~t the girlJl played their best. 
~--------------~~~~~--~~~I WIN lJASKETBALL GAIlE .. Coach BMen de~ a lT8at deal 
__ of prait!,. for the wprk that he ~ 
dode. Bill 8fItetn Df pl.'iJfg is mak-
Girls' Team Defeats Spokane Ulliver- ing the basketball team a machine to 
ai.tf Team, 18.10 be f~ by ita opponents. ' 
, \ 
BRING IN YOUR. OLD 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
FOR REPAIRS 
There may he many "working" 
days left in the old point and 
barrelo Who knows better than 
our p$n Hdocto,"? 
Fountain Pen Dept. 
Hagen's Charges Win 
From University Five The girlB' basketball team defeated 
the Spokane university girls; 18' to 10, 
M. Kruger. Is High-Point' 
Whitwotth-Fimil 
Score 27-24 
'for in the first contest of the season on 
the former's floor last Saturday eve-
ning. The first ~lf of the game was 
featured by th~ see·sawing of the ball 
froin olil! basket to the other and 
, John.W~ Graham &. Co. 
Felton (At dinner table): "Do you f07-fit Sprague 'r'S.716 lat 
want IIOl1le onions, Mae, or are you go ............. ___ '._.... S;..iiok ....... ~"", ....;e.;.",W ..... _uJa. ___ ...... '-.I 
ended with a sCore of 6 to 7. with the 
Cdach "Occie" Hagert, from Inter- Whitworth girls one point in the lead. 
mountain Union Oo)]ege. Helena, During the third quarter the visiting 
Montana, ~~ the man who finally team slackened somewhat and was not 
~roke t~ J1JQC that ~ sbeeen follow- abie to: tally during tlie rest Of the 
Ing Whi\w0rt!?- te~s for the last fove game. As this was the tiM game 
ye~rs, wh,en his cnarges defeated Spo· after vacation, probably neither team 
ltaiie. U. reee~tly, 27 to p4. was up to par; bqt the 'Second game 
. WI~h Martm (I?utch) Kru~t lead- to be played on the university floor 
IDg' In t~' ~cormg" th~ Wqiiwqrth a little later will doubtless M a real 
c.agers mamtaiped a I~ tbrOu~hout 'fight. ' 
the gabie and held down the Univer- The line-up was' 
sity ~th air-tight defensive artd fast Gen~r-Virgini~ Hedstrom. , 
offensiVe. . Subcenter-Eudora Course , 
The Whitworth!qen were much Rlinniii . ccntet-Maxine AlelttUider. 
lig):lter and faster t~n tJlt;ir oppo: GuaroLAUce 88.nstrotD, Olive 
nents from ~e vaUey~ Both ~ Olark. 
'Yere well re.ptesel1teii on the . Side- Subguard-¥ary BoJ'don Crain'\. 
~s. and, thiS 8UI)pOtt added to tbe Forwarda--Zelma Morgan. Leta 
excitement of the game. Mae Muir . , 
After five years of trounGinga. one . • _____ _ 
hard-fought battle has put the PIrates 
in their own agiin. 
"Now that the tIlbles are tlitnetl.'/ 
said C~h, Hagen, "the men have 
added lipirit in their practice in the 
hope of a return 'victory' in the 
future." 
Whitworth Loop Men 
_Defeated By Le~ston 
, Line-\lps wert: . 
Whitworth; ,_ Spokane l!. Pirates Play Haid; CloSe Game 
M~L ................ R. F •..... -._ .... __ .~limp in Spite of 40-24 
TravwlIe ....... _....... L. F ......... Mossutto ' . 
KrUger .... : ........ : ...... C. : .. : ... __ ......... Barbre ' ~ore 
Picton .: ..... ~.:.:.:.: .... R: G .. __ .. :~.Ferguson· , " -" , 
Bootb. ..................... L. G. --; .....• : .. Westfall Clean, hard playing by the Whit-
Substitutelr-Whitworth: Reeve~/9r worth D1en comDlahlil!d 'ilie tes~t of 
Travaille', Hes~elm'an for I1cton. opo~ tM LeWiSton' coach and team in a 
kane U.: Partridge for ShtnPi AllIm game on the normal floor recently. The 
for Mossutto. Light for'BarbtEi, Blooht final score was 40 to 24 for Lewiston. 
for Fergu80n. Gillman, for Westfall; ~ ~ob Lough of Lewi~t:on said 
, . , thAt he was surprised at the speed anI 
GIRLS', ~~ D~FEA ':l'E~, B't '. aggresslveness displayed by their op.. 
OTIS ORCHARDS, i5.12 Ponents. :l'his i8 explained by the· COm-
~" parison: Lewiston escaped with a de-
. ThegirIs met their 'first defeat tbis feat of seven points in a Same with 
seBBon Wednesday afternoon, Jarill&ry Cheney, while Whitworth' was def~t .. 
14, when they met the Otis Orchards ed by a large store. " 
iiig walltingT" -
Miss Oberholser: "This dead jell;;-
fuh moves up and down.". 
Wallf: "lrIaybe 'he bas elevatoritig.1t 
, 
CCllStruction Equiphlent Co. 
1118 Ide Aye.. BpnP.... r 
Telephone Broadway 50'16. 
Sntall Concrete:Mixer for Rent 
'by Day, Week or .o~th 
Hawkeye Fuel Co. 
Coal-Wood· .. Coke 
We aN ,the'Makers of Yow;"' 
otfidal GraduaHOb Pin 
Com In and Get YourS 
~ hi' 1 3 3 j 
Sartori & Wolff 
North 10 Wall St. 
MAKERS OF FtNE JEW1i!Uty girls aD the latter's fl~or. The score . "Dutch" Kruger pulled hilit.self out 
a~ the ~nd of tlth ~ w';\s 16 to 10, of a sick-bed to make the trip and be 1.-__________ --.,) 
WIth OtlS' Orchards lD the lead. The high-point man for WhitWorth with 
MODERN WOODMEN OF 
AMERICA 
A Benefit Order for Amer-
ican young toen. 
Band Pl{11era, Get In OUl" 
'Band ' 
AU sOcial and bettefit events See I , 
. Arthtir P. p~ 
, Field Deputy' 
208 Hyde Bldg. Main U20 
Bob'. Fturto ... ChiIi 
.... ~ Bob'. Chi~keD 
, Tamales 
1'hls week th6 foU6'Winr' 
stUdents are euHta of' 
BOB'S CHILI PARWR 
'611 11m Aye. ' 
_ ... 1 • I 
Froeh 0-.................. Wallaee Hant 
Sopba ......... _ •..•.•.•••..• LOuis WiDn 
Juniors •. " ........... , .... ~ Ba,P 
Seni~..,. .......... :M.Ii.ti~ BteQ~ib 
'Gr~~tionPOTtTaits 
by 
~ 
CHRISTIAN 
Hirhf!!t i~ quality. Lowest 
in priCe. 
518 Kuhn BJdg. 
.l?hone :Main 6965 final sc,?re was 85 to l~. Th~ Whit- seven counters. UnfortlUlately Kru. -----............... ,!!"' ........ .....:.---~ 
worth gIl'1~ found the high school too ger had to be taken from the floor at 1.-_-""""'-:...........;;,_ .......... __ ....... _ ........... 
fast to fu~e th'~ P.me mterestin~1 ~ut the-beginning o/'tM secprld half with A &,~, Markets - - " 
they .were bel'lmlutl b~ .the e:x:~e lent a pain in his Bide. ~ 
~ractice. A return game IS antiCipawd The sc .... 13 to 8 f Whit- E h.' 
m few weeks ore .. as or ve~t '1ng to 
a Whitworth Line.up. worth early in the first h~j and the' ' " • J, ", 
C te ,., V· .. Hedst half ended 16 to 15 for LeWIston. Near Quality Meats .. en r ...................... JrgJlUa rom th b '. f th ' d half til EAT 
S!,bcenter ...................... E.udora coude N:rmtfl=~d inwe as-;:riod of wild '-____________ -' 
Side ~enter ........ --...... MaxlDe Alexan er scoring that put them in the lead for ~_ ...... ----------..:... 
Sub Side ~~~~r ............. __ ~ene Eastman the'rest of the game. 
Guards .. :....................... Alice Sanstrom 
Charlotte Slater The best of spirit pervaded on the 
Subguard ...... __ .~_ ...•... : ........ ,Ohve Clarke floor between the two teams. Bigger 
, of Lewiston led the scoring with' a to-
A UTOS LENGTHEN LIVES tal of 16 points. " 
Contrary to popular belief, the auto All of the men making the trip saw 
TYPEWRITERS 
Bo,..1 Portable and OtljeZ' Make. 
ReRtal rat.. U.60 mo. or '6 thzee mOIl. 
~SHAW'S 
Y 011'11 Jike our Piea, Candy Ban 
and Lunth. Good. 
( Whitworth Service 
Station 
in its murderous assault on the Ameri- action in the game. Coach Hagen was 
can people is prolOllgin, the' life' of pleased with the showing of the team, 612 Sprague Ave. 
thi8 generation. Disregarding project- whi<;h w,.s ~ptained by Booth. ~::::::::::::~:::::::::::::: _____________ """" 
Henry Mc:~nturff 
in~ telephone pole.!i, and numerous 
railroad intersecf,Ions, 'and the careful r:-------------
drivers that the"-adults make, this I' 
ltatement is true. "" . DOUL SHOTS 
It seems that our liVe~ are a wee bit ~ " 
longer when spent in some speeding .... ------______ _ 
automobile. With a quantity of math· " . ' . ( 
ematics ihvolved in his proof, Einstein i Whitlttlrth's basketball teaD1 i8 
defies the world to show that he is proving itself Worthy of the college. 
wrong in this. -, For the first ,time ,in a long time 
It might be said that this theory is Whitworth beat Spok~e University. 
proven daily by some of the dpparent· Tha..t's a hopeful sign. 
Iy insane speed demons who hurtle ' --.-
over out' highways to inalte t.heir ih~o- The team made a good shOwing 
cent passenger's adventure seem like against Lewiston until Kruger was 
-one of great length, if. only in the forced from the game because of a 
mind. Bide pa)n. 
I 
January Clearance 
... 
In All Departmen~ 
Now is the time to save money on all your neceSBities. 
BURGAlf5 
Boone & Division 
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NEW BOOKS TO BE SELECTED 
FOR THE COLLEGE LIBRARY WOMEN'S AUXILIARY PLANS SALE STAFF SELECTED 
FOR 1931 NATSIHI Plans for the selection of the new TO GET FUNDS FOR COLLEGE BOOII'S books for the $2700 addition to the 1 A 
library have been made. Each de-I=============== 
partment has been asked to provide Mrs. Hussong Captain of Teams Janice Schemerhom Elected 
Editor-Celia He,rron 
Business Mgr. 
:~::s:~ tf: ~h~e~~:~t~ti: ~t ~~: WHITWORTH LOSES Soliciting Help From 
present stage of, development. • Manufacturers 
--'-
ALL APPROPRIATIO~ NOT IN 
Mary Hinteh Is Assoefate Editor 
Sports to ~ Handled by , 
Loris Winn 
th!'S:i~:;:t.!::I~::~i~~ ~e~~n~rd~~~ A TRUE FRIEND 
as soon BB possible. Considerable 
time is also being spent by' the in-
EXPECT TO RAISE $2500 
structors in weeding out those books Hugh McMillan Dies in Seattle' 
in the present library that are not Lea S h I L ' 
Project to Start March 
At 806 Riverside 
Avenue 
10 
really needed. ves C 00 arge 
hO~~ C:fi~rtsH:~a:,ie ~~:O::h DON HES-SLEMAN- IS 
stlllient; body will have a 1931 Natsihi. _ . 
::r e::O~~~f;'ftb~: t~~~~;~:nt!i ATHLETIC MANAGER 
- their itaff and fUe hard ,.t w(lrk. 
Not aU of the first ~ppropriation ~f __ _ 
$160 baa ~n received. but the p088I- ., 
ble $300 to pe paid by the student To Replace MaUMee McQUIllan; 
body will furnish ahlf of teh Fost of Baseball Most Important 
the book. This repre/lElnts the college. S t Left 
and we m\Plt 'Bee that it gathers suP- por 
port. ' 
The follawing staff have ~n se- Baseball Most Important Sport L~ft 
ItlCted: Associate editor. Mary Hinton; At the last meeting of the executive 
assistant editor. Bob Perry; organiz~- board. Don Hessleman was selected 
tions, ¥ar~aret Jaminson; athlebc athletic manager of Whitworth col-
editor.s. Lons Winn and Helen Doig; lege. . 
art editors, Maude Holt and Alfred Don has been active in athletics 
Marquamj snapshots. Susanne Bo!,- and knows the duties of the manager 
den; humor. Cliff McNeal. and muSl~ thoroughly. He will assume office 
iiDd drama. Delpha Coffman. at once. 
Civil Wai Vet~ran 
TeUs About Lincoln 
The most important duty for th~ 
manager to handle 'for the remainder 
of the year will be those connecte4 
with baseball activities. ! 
Don was choSen to fill the office 
left vacJmt by Maurice McQuillan. 
J W E tm T lk . Ch '1 150 HYMNBOOK~ DONATED • • as lUl a S In ape __ 
Program in Honor of CoDtri~ution Made by E. J. Lorenz of 
, Lincoln - Ohio 
J. W. Eastman. an 88 year-old vet-
eran of the, Civil War, was the Because of the friendship of Mr. 
1 _I ak th and Mrs.Soltau. whom he knew in princ PIP spe er on' e program Korea. and his interest in Christian 
which was held last Friday in honor education. Mr. E.,J. Lorenz, of the Lo-of Lincoln's birthday. , 
Mr. EQ8tman served for three r~nz Music Co. of Dayton, Ohio, pub-
y~ an4 nine' months ,in the Civil IU!iher" of sacred and' choral works, 
WID'.' He received an honorable dii!- has donated 160 hymn books to the 
chlU'ge ¢ter he had been severely college; ... 
wOlUlded in the battle of Deep Run Tfe bo?ks" \lre entltle~, In J eho-
in Vi~a. He related some of his vah s PraIse and contam s~me 8~ 
experiences and told of his seeing songs.. A ,marked converuence IS 
the president near the battlefield. Mr. ~ound m the !lse of the boo){s as open-
Eastman later said, that President mg !'n4 clos'cIIg hymns are found on 
Lincoln was one of the homeliest men the mSlde of the covers. 
that he had ever seen. Lincoln was . Some of the newer hymns of a 
Utterly wOl'Shipped' by the soldiers, li~hter IItyle .haye been selected. Re-
according to a statement made, by spon~es"patnotlc numbr~. and general 
this old soldier. son~s: that are appropnate for most 
The program was clo~ with the OCCBBlons, make up the book .. 
recitation, "Lincoln's Gettysburg ad- . The student body a~preclates the 
dress." by C. D. Eastman. giftof M.r. ~orenz .and wdl attempt to 
____ ...;.'__ show thIS In consIstent use and care 
P. H. THOMPSON GIVES SET of the new hymnals. 
'Physica Depart~eceives Set for GI,LS' BASKETBALL TEAM 
Surveying,' MAKES ESCAPE FROM GYM 
A surveying !let W8il recently given "Where there is a will there is a 
tto the physics department of Whit- way" is the new slogan adopted by 
worth c;~lIege by R. H. Thompson; the the Girls' Basketball team and coach. 
clty engmeer of Seattle. The girls demonstrated 'their convic-
The surveying set, consists of a tion the other evening by a flensa-
trasit chain, level, rods. universal tional escape from the gymnasium. 
drafting machine, plaimeter, and The main door to th€t gym became 
drawing instruments. Professor Sol- locked during the practice, and second 
taus says that such a set costs about story climbing was resorted to. Ac-
,760. - cording to witnesses. the entrapped 
The Washington Water Power athletes made their exit via the win-
Company also gave two D. C. motol'S. dows. These witnesses also state that 
and the Home Telephone and Teleg- a number· of the girls have missed 
raph Company gave several tele- their calling by endeavorinrr to obtain 
phone instruments. an education. 
Fund 
Whitw()rth lost a true friend on 
February 9, when Hugh McMillan 
died in Seattle. 
Even in his death Mr. McMiIhm did 
not forget the College for he left an 
endowment fund of $100,000 for 'the 
college. 
Mr. McMillan came to Moscow, 
Idaho from Princeton theological 
seminary in 1881. For a time he 
acted as supply minister for the 
Presbyterian church; then he went to 
Davenport where he founded the 
Presbyterian church and became its 
first pastor. About this time Mr. ',Mc-
Mill~n's health began to fail and he 
withdrew from the ministery to enter 
business. In the panic of 1883 Mr, 
McMillan lost his fortune. but he im;. 
medi3tely started to build the fortune 
that he left at the 'time of his death. 
Mr. McMillan was a bachelor and 
devoted a great deal of rus time to 
the causes of Whitworth. In, the will 
The Whitworth College A~iliary 
is sponsoring a "Made In 'Washing-
ton" p~ucts sale to raisefurids for 
newbooks and equipment for the col-
lege library. The ladifs hope to 
realize $2500. - , 
Mrs. H. L. Hussong is captain of 
the soliCiting teams which are to 
canVass all the manufacturing plants 
of Spokane. Letters have been sent 
to the 6100 manufacturers in the 
state. 'asking for contributions for the 
sale. During the sale lunches will be 
served daily. and there will be enter-
tainment and food demonstrations. 
The auxiliary has a memJJership of 
about 300 prominent women. 
Mrs. J. W. Countermine is' presi-
dent of the auxiliary, and Mrs.' S. C. 
Farr is chairman of the ways and 
means committee. J 
. This "Made in Washington Sale'· is 
Indeed a 'great undertaking. The 
student body wish to express ita 
gratitude and thanb for all that the 
auxiliary has done 'for them and all 
that it is doing to help t~m now:'. the fund was made subject to the fo~lowing' limitati9IJs:~ That t~e Mc-
CLUB ORGANIZ-. 
Millan bequest' mIght be ~!!€ld_ for 
buildings after the endowment fund NEW 
of -Whitworth reached $1,000,000; 
that in event that Wllitworth cC?llege German Classes Form' Societ7 
should suspend or sever relations "w d 1" 
with the Presbyterian ch\lrch in the , an ~rvoege 
United States or such ()rganization -- . 
as should take the place of the Pres- The German classes have organized 
byterian church. the fund is to be a hiking club. This club is named 
turned over to the board of Christian "Wandervoegel," which means birds 
Education of the Presbyterian church; of passage. The purpose of this 
and in event tti~t the charter of Whit- group is to', satisfy theirwanderlust 
worth college is amended so as not and to exercise their lungs by singing 
to require -Ii majority of the board of Germ~ so~gs. . " 
directors to be members of the Pres- Frank Miller IS Hauptwandervoe-
byterian church. the fund shan be gel" .or l~llder o~ the, gro}lP, The 
tra.nsferred to the board of Christian treasurer IS Felton .SharnbrOich. Pro-
Education of the Presbyterian church. fessor O. Boetzkes IS adviser. _ 
Mr. Poterfield. a member of the In Germany the mov-:ment h~s ~ 
board of Vtlliitworth college. is the p.opul~r for a, long tIme especIally 
executor. since the war. _ . . 
Professor O. Boetzkes s~ud, "These 
walks will 1)e taken on Friday after-
DEBATE SEASON STARTS noons probably tWice a month.'" THe 
club adviser gave the fGlIawing re-
Whitworth Team Loses Close Deeision quirements for membership:' "Any-
T S ok U · one who knows three German songs o p ane Dlv~sity outside of "0 du Heber Augustin," "0 
The debate season opened Thurs-
day, February 12, with Whitworth 
opposing Nampa college on the sub-
ject. "Resolved that the nation' should 
adopt a policy of free trade." 
Tannenbaum." or who plaVIi a' guitar 
or flute or ukulele is eligible for mem-
bership." 
The club expects to take many hikes" 
in the eoming montbs. 
Laverne' Morrison and Bob Perry FRESHMAN CLASS SE{.ECT 
upheld the affirmative side of the WALTON PIh'CH P~~IDENT 
quefltion for Whitworth. The debate r". ",_ 
was a no-decision affair. 
'Spokane; pniversity won a debate Walton Peteh was selected' presi-
from WhitWorth on Tuesday. Febru- dent of the freshman clUB at a meet-
ary 17. &fte" a hard strugli1e. The fng held recently. The nominatinc 
judges considered their' decision for committee consisted of )filS F'nIlc;e8 
a long time' before awarding the Fursey, Miss Betty Burnette, Stanley 
debate to the negative side. David Praguo. and Fred Buell .. Those·'who 
Glenn and Bob J Perry debated for were nominated by the committee 
Whitworth. were: Miss Jane Kerr. Miss Maty 
Manager, Morrison eaid that the Borden Crane. Gaines Soatberlin. and 
Whitworth ~ebate team vrllJ debate Walton Petch. " , . . '. 
Pacific university on March 3. and -Hr •. Petch is planning' many' projr 
Albany On March 27. A debate is acts for the freshman cluJ.' He sue-
trying to be ~t with Spokane uni- ce1!ded Cameron Adams who left col-
varsity and Gonzaea. lege at the beginninll' of this quarter. 
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2 THE WHITWORTHIAN , < 
WHITWORTH~N CONSTITUr/ONAL REVISION 
The Whitworthian stands for high attainments and Christian 
Chal'acter Some important changes are to be presented to the student 
.Published bi-weekly by the Associated Students of Whitworth body regarding the constitution. 
Every student should consider these changes cal'efuny before 
CoUege, Spokane. Wash. . attempting to make a decision. 
------------:-:-ST-A-F-F----------- The main change to be considered is that pertaining to the 
Editor --.--........ ----... ------..................... __ . ____ .. ____ .... ______ .... __ Stanley Prague ~~~~~~d.thu::::~~i:~r~~~~d a:h~~~e~St~~~~~t~~~~g o;~h~i~~J~ 
Associate Editor .~ __ ..... __ ......... __ ............. __ .. __ ....... ____ Elizabeth Burnette ous departments will be authorized to spend the money allotted to 
AssOciate Editor ______ ... __ ...... __ ......... __ .. __ ......... __ .. _ .... __ .......... __ Loris Winn their department without the ratification. of the board. These 
News Editor ----.. --........... -' .. --.... --......... --... ------........ -- Emmalou Thomas managers shan make a report to the board at the end of each 
Society Edjtor __ .............................. ! __ ............................. __ .. Mary Hinton month, which reports will be considered by the board and passed 
Sports Editor --...... --...... --....... --..... '-.. < .... --... ----.. --.. -~--..... : ... ocFciedH:ge~ 01' re~~!e~hange should be a~oPted for will allow ~he managers 'a 
Busin,ess Manag~r .. -.............. --·----T· ...... --·;--·:--· .. ·----·--· .. ··---- r~ ue better control of" their departmental affairs and will relieve the 
PAR~IAMENTARY LAW 
executive board-of detailed work._ ,- . , 
~nother change which should be adopted by the student body 
is that of raising ~he student fees from $3 ,to $5 in order ,that 
bills encountered. this year, such as the Natsihi, will be, amply 
taken care of in the future. ',: ' 
Support these two measures in the constitutional change. Parliamentai-y law is becoming more necessary to the indi-
vidual every, year. 
, Today, there are many places in college where a working ======;===:====:======~F==;=========;:== 
knowledge of Parliamentary Law' is useful. In, all the student and P'ROF. UU'SSOM' G _ ~~~"the ,rock ~n w~ch o~r' ~publ~c 
club meetings there, seems to be a Jack of this Irnowledge. '. This 
subject is ,too important to be ignored. T': 'AL' 'KS' ';T· O· -C' U'APE' L ci~H~~eGBil!I;' ::d't~;~:rt:d 
, Every student attending Whitworth shouJd stuffy the funda- work of hliman fre'edom." , 
mentaJ roles gov~ming Parliamentary procedure.' 6-U. S. Grant said. "Hold faSt' to 
-- the Bible 88 the sheet anchor of your 
NO 'GRADES 
Professor Hussong brought a help- liberties." - . ' 
ful message tot the coJIege in his 7-Thomas Huxl~y Sflid: "The Bi-
chapel talk thi6 week when he read ble h8.!l been the Magna Charta of the 
from Glenn Clark's book. "The poor an~ .the oppressed." 
Thought Farthest Out." The' chapter B-Wllham Mc~ley said. "The 
chosen was an address given by Mr. more we s~d.y thIS wonderful Book, 
. Whitworth ColJege is fortunate in having Jittle'.chea~ing done ~~k jn~~r; . the Wiscpnsin track th~~~ ~!~~s ~~::~~'~~::~y 
among its student body members. _ In a check-Up with the Profes- Mr. Clark writes: '"Ti succeed in know~~ge of the BIble lOwe the best 
sors it was found that examination papers rarely aho"," copy work. most tiring's' a man finds it necessary, P&:rt of 'my . ta~ iJ.l lj~l!'tu:;e." . ' 
,Why should 'the student atten, dinO' coJIege even be mven the to do the best he can: To succeed an lO-Lord 'Tennyson .saJq.· .1'he BI: 
. • eo b& athlete must do better thaD 00 can. ble ought to be read If only for' the 
ehan~~ to cheat 1, Too many students l>J~'1l' high g~des ~ their At)Uetes . IP'e 8upel'8titioUB if' they ~ o! its.£1';8lld ~~glish whi~h'is an 
aim; regardless .of hoW those '~es are attained., This.is ~~e stress the resul*s" they are religious educ:atJOn m Itself. 
W1O~g' Ilttitude;' "The incentive tli~t Jeads to cheating among the if ~Y. at~8 t~ .. getting in t~e." l1-The~ore ~oo~e:velt, said.- .'!No 
students, should ~ e1imin8:te~, " lhere' should be nQ ,~xamination If you would t;rayel with permanence ~ther ~k,~ ,IU].Y. ~d ever w~~ 
.... ades or· final , -..1es issued. ' , " ' , and power. ,tuDe~ HI to love and peace. m Enghsh ha~ ever so affected a pea- -
eo·, 51-QU Let 'the athle~ paSt under his hni- pIe ~ the B~~le has affected;',the 
, . A studE!rit comes to collegE.! to'securE.! a knowledge of the wor~; form, 0'; Jetter :still. 'inside hiS' heart, ~nllf.lishT'h~!l&king .~ples.:" ".' 
not ,to receive grB;des~ The examiAations s~ould he, given so that this quotation: 'Thine, 0 Lord. is bhe' .0;- om~ -Jefferson 'sllld: "A 
the student might discover his weak ,points, but they should not be greatness and, the ,power, and th~ careful study ?f the sacred Book will 
-ded, the professor should be allowed to mark either passin~ or glory and'tIie victOry 'arid the majeB~ ma~ be~r cItizens. better-~ fathers 
fl/lo~:-li _ _ & , ty'" " - ,and better husbands." --, . , &I ng. '" ,. '.',,', ';',Play your "position; give" all 'to l~ohn Q!lincy 'A~a.ms said. "The 
This method wouJd eliminate the incentive for cheating and your game. and ta.k" time out. These e~lier my children ~gID to read the 
would bring the t~e'value o~ ~'colIelre':edu~tion to the front.' things' are essential- in gaining suc- BIble! the m~re confIdent will I be 
',' ," " ' , cess f' that they \Vlll become useful citi-
THAN((S TO -THE 4UXILIAR·Y 
• f " I II zens" . , . This ,statePlent was made by ',Rob- . . . . 
ert' -Perry, a mell}ber' of t~ 'jwttor ~4-BellJa~ ~Jin said,' "I 
class.in' achape} address, on Tuesday th!nk that the teachings of Jesus and 
morning. Rarely· b8ve Wllltwo~ HIS system of morals a~ the ~st 
students had the opportunity of hear- the world .has ever seen .. 
ing 'a more 'interesting and practical b~5-Daruel W~b~ter SIlJd. "If' we 
- - talk. . " " a . Id~' by the pnnruplea taught in the 
Apin: the, Women's, Auxiliary hasT co~e to ,the, aid of Whit- "We are all striving for a concep- BIble, our: country will go' on pros-
worth 'College. This time the women are_planning to raise $1200 tion of happin~ss,"'·contj6u~d ~r. perin, B!ld to p~8per but,~ we,~eg­
in order that the'library might have more voJume/i., Perry ~'and our success is measured lect Its mstruCtioDS no man can tell 
" These'wom~n ought t~ ~-eceive the 'whole-hearted support of by _ou~ degree"of happiness." how sudd~ a catastrophe m,ay_over-
the cone~e student body. . The 'speaker advised h~s listenerS whelm Us and ~ur:r, all our glory in eo t' not to "ttempt to play the whole Profound_ obllCUnty. 
. Support th~tMade in' Washington §aJe'.', tp tl,le utmo!'?t .. ~o game. lm~ tp look ,over ~he fi~ld_. of, ' _' , . ' 
your"hit in .. hell>li ~ these' people put across another successful activities and to select on lasting B ketball L 
drive for WhitWo h.· '. m~rits. ,A ~erSon ha~g se~ec~ hi~ as' etters ' 
, ' Remember th st~Sale" (0 your' friends. 'Talk it up., . ~ame must, then dedIcate ~mself,~ c, 
, The Whi~wo~ Ian is whole-heartedly in support of this proj- ,1 'In c~nclu~ion M~. Pe~ry said.: ~'L;ike' _ Awarded for ,1930-3] 
P.Ct and will do i~ utmost to secure. its ,success. a sea captain we must geb our ~ar- - " , ., , 
" ings.' Take time' out to f"md ",hy y'9U __ '. r , 
. , 
. THE NATSIHI 
f '" - t • • __ 
After consi~erabh~ deJay, the Natsihi staff is finally at work. 
, 111e sttudent body has 'responded f~irJy well' to the Can for 
subscriptions, but the response could be much better. 'Remember 
that the ~taff can not go ahead unless 'they have enough money 
,to ~k them. Most, o~ this mODE~Y win h~ye ~o come from the 
student body., . " 
.Get your subscriptions in at the earliest possible time. Boost 
the sale of the year-book. ' . 
, 'l!he Natsihi Can be no greater than 'the -enthusiaSm of the 
8tu,den~,of the college. ,Let:s-malc~ the year-boOk a publiep.tion to 
/ ~ pro~dof. 
, " 
-- ~ < 
are' here. where you are going, r aJid Ten Players and Coach Get 
what.you are ~o <;Ii> about it. . Tli~e . AW81'ds for This' , 
questio~ an!lw;erl!d ~tisf~t,o~IY .,,:11 Season 
result In happmess;',.! " "..j 
WHAT GREAT MEV HAV~ S~;D ; . Martell. Kruger, ~rAvail1e. Booth . L, . ., ,Picton. ~ves. Heljselman. Don. 
AJlQUT ,THE BIBL~ - ,F Bromberg. Nelson:Victor. and McNeal , 
, ""', Were awarded basketball letters.' ~'0c: . 
I-Abraham Lincoln' said. "In re~ cie" Hagen was awarded a'coach's let-
gard to this' great Book. I have only ter. . ' , .' 
to say that, it is, the best gift that These men finished a successful 'sea-
God has given to man." C SOD ·and are worthy, men of Whit: 
2-George Washington IiBid. f'I~ is worth. This year the team broke the 
impossible to govern' the.,worla aright jinx by defeating 'the Spokane Uni~ 
without God and the Bible." . , versity five. ' -
3-Patrick'Henry said, "The ,Bible Co~ch Hagen has been well-pleased 
is a book ,worth aU other ,bookli ever with the showing of the teatn and ex-
printed." ' ..... >, peets 'to see Whitworth have a 8UC-
4--Andrew Jackson'said. "The· Bi- ces.sful 'seallon next year. - I. 
r ~ • • " • , 
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THE WHITWORTHIAN s 
I t.... __ C_a_m_1'_u_s_C ...... ~_a_t~_e_' _" -JII ~ -".~,_R_, 'C_r,_S()_n_a_ls _ -.J1 
SOCIETY Frosh: Where's the dog? Henry C. Warber, who waR librarian Senior: I shot him. at Whitworth in 1928, visited the col-
Frosh: Was he mad? lege recently. He is preaching at a 
Senior: Well. he didn't seem church in Oregon. 
Art CI b H M
• l'8Jlged with a centerpiece of pink pleased about it. Dorothy Hood spent last week-end 
U as ISS and white flowers and pink tapers. -- with Alan and Margaret Rice. Dottie . Miss Helen Magill and Miss OttilIie : We wonder what happened to the says the babies are just as sweet ns . M. Irv.eng As Guest Bdetzkes presided over the tea l,lms. girls' basketball team on Friday the their mother and doddie think they 
Mrs. Hardwick llnd Mrs. Sullivan 13th. when 13 of them went to Valley al'e. 
were special guests. _ Ford 1 C I K'II' I f '33 h __ Miss Margaret, Johnson. violinist, __ ar I Ian. c ass 0 • as en-rolled at the Northwest Dentul and 
Many Names Proposed for accompanied' by Miss Francis Fursey St. Valentine caused a 2reat com- Phamaical School in Portland. '''Cal't 
Membership in furnished incidental music through- motion and heart-throbbing on Satur- is livin&, at home IUld attending the 
G out the reception. During the after- day in McMillan Hall. school. 
roup noon Profes'sor and Mrs. Soltau sang. _ 
-- and Professor Adams offered two Regret is expressed thnt May Oman 
High lights of the theater in Europe recitations.' ' Wally: I'm a &elf-made man. finds it necessary to leave school. May 
and America were shown to the mem- Tbe Freshman class hope that this Francis: Result of cheap 'labor, 'I has made herself,beloved of everyone 
bers of the Art club lit t,heir regular reception prove to be and incentive suppo~. ~ause of hr good hUmor, hr. sincer-
meeting in the chapel on Tuesday for-more such affairs. .' . '; -- ity, JU)d her willin~es sto shAre her 
evening. February ):7" Misa Muriel " : c. ,'-,' -, BelieVe It or Not musical talent. Poor' lWaltn' cau8e~ 
Irving. prominent in dramatic circles' - " , . " . , May to quit college, for the present.; 
of SPokane, sketclfed a"bit' of the MISS OBERHOLSER INTERESTED Helen Doig made a basket. (We at least. \, -, 
history of the French. German, Rus- IN FINDING FREAK GAUGER aren't, saying what kind. -', . D HI' diet ' Word has been 'received that Mau-
sian. Italian. English. and Irish th.ea- . __ c' ArtonS"~se man t8ft~n a eakn' frill. "cQuillin'is coachin&a '-__ l":"t_ 
ters, 'showing how eachIof ,these have " < _ _venson JI4lf a w eS8 or "'" JU ..... ~ .. 
overcome their peculiar obstacles. and The wonders~ never c-ease'; while we women.' '. ' ball team. "Mac", was a etin man-
have contributed to ,the _ 'American have . intrepid explorers like those' Occie Hagen is Kini ~oloman 'the ager while in college and was editClr-: 
stage. Miss Irving terms the theater who recently found "Left-handed second., :~~~r. of ~lie Whitw~rthian I~t 
the moSt democratic Of all arts. 'for it Cougers" in the Bitter Root moun- Gains Suth~rlain is the ~os~ grace-
synthesizes, all other arts. " _ tains of Central Idaho., i, fuI student in speech clasa~ , Rev. J. M. Nelson. pastor qf the 
. Miss Mary Walsh, soprano soloist. ' ~ere:to-for the "Side-hin 9?uger," The FresJun~ party, wa s!1 success. Euclid Baptist church; Spokane, was 
pupil oJ ,]na Wrii~t, Herbst, sang which IS an quadru~d that l~ bom No fa,ult of the SopnOm()reB. , the guest speaker at chapel recently; 
!'Lo.' Hear 'the ,GentIe ~~Lark.'" by,and reared ~n jthe side of, a hill and -' He urged the IItudents not to pay too 
Bishop, ru;companied on,'t~ flute by consequently fmds two of its legs Professor Hl1880ng: What is most much for the whistle, using, storiea of 
James Kerilteter, and 'at ,the piano by shorter than the others, has been prominent in a Peach grove? ' , Biblical characters tel - illustrate his 
Mrs. Grace B. Soltau. 'Mr. Kersteter right-handed. so to speak, and·travel- Jane Kurr 1 (sleepily): Pears point. Mr. Nelson is' the father of 
played a flute solo. '''Love in' Idle- ed clockwise on the hilly slopes ... It ( . ) Harold Nelson. a member of ,the 
ness," by Macbeth.' "Indian Bell hll;8 be,:n eas}" ~n ,t~ past to elude _ P&lrs , ',"--:" [ Sophomont clasB. 
Song" by DeUbes was the closing this aDlmal.'·which charges its prey, . , ." ---.s----
number by Miss Walsh. quickly" bYi,~~y~l,i~g·~ ,th~ l!!ft. Bill ~aut has ~om~ a popt;tl~ ,~~ 
Name8 proposer for membership in ; But the late discovery of the, ~y performing" tuml?~, ~s, at t:h1,t; SUGGESTIONS FOR ItEADING 
the club were:. DofOthy Hopewell, ~'Gouge~e, tJ,tat ?-ave1s in a cOl;1nter- ba8~e~~1 game,. ' ~t i~ hard on Bl " " __ '_' __ , " " ) 
David Gle~n. Viola Lace'rell. Mar- ,el~~e . directIOn has, C9~p'lu:a~ but I,~ IS a ~rfll for ~e ,c;rqw? . M_, Kapil Gr Lilt of N 
garet, Jamison, :r~, Lathrop, 1 ~ne U1.~ 81~~~I0}1. Ott!Y the: mo~ d~nng ---:--:' ',,"," f ,,V" , , - .,.. 
E~~JUl" ~d,zelma Morg~ antics ~U now·v,:nt!lre ~nto the hdls In an ,''Why do fol~ ial:leh at us," ~ . -, Boob " , " 
app'ou:~.ted:f~r, the next meetinIP were e1~ort-to dlstmgulsh -be~een ,these 'Olfve Clarke of Gene To~pitilr:4's t~,y -' --"-
frofessor Adal!ls and, Delp~' Coff- ,lp}lmp~8 that. ~l'tl beco~nf: ,s~ch ,a climbed into' ~he' baCk'; IeJlt ·of. Fie4 ·TI.' :.,- ....... ks.· ' , 
man. , The .chair was authorise(l/ to 'men~ to socIety. . Buell's car (1). . ',:,::' ': - ,''fs ~'l s,.- '," ',,!, 4:,_ " 
appoint a committee to select a name i MISS Oberholser. wlJo is ,deeply In- • • "'," ,-' '-' 'OsteJl8O. 'Martha: /'Waters tInder 
for the' Art Club. T Singing of "Old 'terested,-in ~ the 'new, dfScovery, has . J --,-~.1 ~i,' to': r the Earth/' I '. 
College Chum" closed the, b.us~nes~ ~~te mate~al on the -life o.f the ~ave yoU noti~ i t~~' vertnatio~ , ""Watera Under tlie 'Earth,' 'whlcli 
meet~' and th~ P~grlP11f" " \ " ~m~ an,d ',.w~1J be \.~" t-o. -discuSb system on ,John B~~n,~ Fo~':. like 'Wild Geese"'J,J :a' study in tear, Is 
this freak Wlth' anyone, "" , . ' ~ ': [, " ". 'mQl'WI skUlfully ~ritten 'than ,·Wild 
SOPHOMORES GIVF.l PARTY ; ,,_:; ;; :\::, "Lay me' ie'iitly' down,"'uid Profes- '~8~',~', ", , '. ", , 
•. ",' ,'" DoRMITORY GI~LS ~EJtENAI>E, 'sor Adams,_ as, M, ~-the ~h~r. :': .Add.~;· IJlI,ne,:' j:~cond '~ez:l~y 
:tiOUOJUle, FresmlY' Jel.,." ~tu~a1, MR. HU$QNG AT HIS HOME ,- ,-,'.:, " y~,,-~ flt .. lI~n lJ~~·, , 
March 7 __ : ~,,_,_, _ " , 'PoUce~: Don';t you knoW' that, :! 'Seecmd .' Twenty, Years at Hull 
, , '" ,-, -, - , ,', In the . expre~.po~ of- praise we often you shquld ~~' half" t~ road to' Houae', i- Ifts oe<:uJ)i~ with activities 
Now that the FrOsh have forsaken 'resort to'song No d() bt-tliis was the ,women drivers,' ' " :of'the famous. settlement. hQuJe, ttum 
their green apparel and assumed that aim of' 8eve~1 'of ftJ'fiDOi'm""girls, Lester Husey: I always do when with ,J4i~ Addams' refl~tion8 'on 
coll~ate.lI;ppe~rance, th,e Sophomore when they serenaded Professor- flus- they decide which ~f they want. , world aft'al~8 of .these twenty years.'1 
class IS gIving them a party., illong rectUltly with 4'JingJe BelJs" the -- Butler, Nicholas Murray: "Path to 
, Saturday ~v~llin~, March 7, bas HAlma Mater:" and other songs. • " (With all due respect to the Pres- Peace." 
been su~gested ,as a, possible date for; Hr. Hussong appreciated, the ef- bY1;erian church.) , ' I'With the wel,ht of Columbia Uni-
the aff&lr. A f~l attendance. by, both forts of ,this group. wQich was com- Gene Topping: Buell. don~t you versi~'y and the Carnegie Fourtdlitlon 
~~~e classes. ~ request;,:n
f 
o::d posed of the Misses Clark, ~ase. Hin- know that"thi~ is a C~rlstfan college? behind hhl1:1tterances, Which: are in-
b t an ~s.uam hece may or fo~,.van Leuven; and .Jone~.': to the Fred Buel}: n is not. It is a'Pres- flmned witli,a vigorous and transpar-
eEween the mem
hi 
rti~' ted -hm n pomt that he turned hIS-radiO off and byterlan college. - 'ent ideall-m, winged with learnln __ 
vebe~ ::.._ ~I i?dOPb . Sthca . .!..f.:.:'" e pve them his entire' attention. " - , -- ' : anel'; witl\\~'Pl~cial ~~perien~; ,Mr.' may , __ rt ;) Y e, ur.u ......... proce- _ . ' '- ,," 'State' to' 'rate . ti I fth th ' 
!:Jure. Celia If err~n is.iiI charge of ~he " " ' "t.\ I", ' 'The unluckiest. man ~ th9 world Is !n.tjo~8 r:~)he " i:ter!:l ~f :or1J 
program an~ ProflU&eS something STUDENTS MISUSE LIBRARY a seasick man Wltll thtjock-Jawi peace.1t "" , ' \ ','.1':) ;,' ',' '-,. 
snappy. Elame Hammer and Zelma ~'~':' .' • " , 
Morgan will see t~at .the, group.:r;e- BY NOT CONFORMING TO RULES, ,"'\'(" ,j,' ;, ,,~abeIl, ,Ja~ee 'Branch: "If Some of 
ceive'tbe 'proper nourIshment. 'while "-, A students pray~: 1,,( , " V .. ~ , , 
Harquam has been designated to ' f'Gpd help,s: those who help them- Go onward. " ,I' , -Y:$~P1~ of ,UlI"jij a ,J>opk, l?f ,critical 
maintain order. selves." Even the student body of Go onward. ,i,~. ': -.1:1 ,~n ,c~mtemporary au~rll!' . 
RECEPTION J8 A SUCCESS 
Whitworth college forgot this in rela- Oh time in th;v .ftf~ht, I. Deepfnl'. ' Warwjck; f!StOriQ8 of 
~ioQ:tto aupwrt for their own Iibr!iry. And please I?'~"J tl)e bell nng Love. ,Oourage, and ,Compasalon!',({, -, 
, Only ~5 cents ilJ. the, form of fmes Before I recl~i', ',' "'Storl' , t T... 'C ~'" - . has been collected thia year. 'Supplies ( .el 0 ~ve, ouraget 1 ~ 
PreslDan qaseSta.l...!~I~mee New must be 'purchased iotorder th.t the ., ',' ,COmpasSiOn' is an oll';mburt vol e, 
URI.. books may 'he kept, in satisfactory SOPHOMORE CLAfjS 'ELEcitS ,into which· Warwick/- DeepinS;' ~ 
__ ," ~ c~itdition. '), " " , pthe,red the best of lji., fi~Ohl'J , : 
: 
l, 
Students entering Whitworth~eo ~ ,Yef the Ladies' AlUiliary of Whit- JOHN BOOTH FQR PRESIDENT Teasdale, Sara: '4S~t8 'l'",mght.n, 
lege this semester were welcomed "orth college gives . freely of its time -- •• ·Stan Tonight' 18 .. bOok of' v~~ 1 r 
.. reception given by the ;F!'$B-; an arid let~,,-rts ~ obta¥, an, ad~tion to, Selec~, by the Sophomore' c~ass aa neV( and, old for ~Y8 ,!ln~_ efrl~j ('I 
class on F~bruary":l, .at t~ 0 "l~k the vpnaent library.: ,'\I We heSltate to their new president' . John Booth 1'8- ': Wharton. Edith: "Ce.rtaIJl + , " ~~" 
in the Ladles' Reception Room. Bay that these ladles are outsiders,. . "', , , , '. , . i ~ 
MisH Elizabeth Burnette, who was and yet they are in the sense that calVed ~dltfonal.stren~,and aii:! In f Certain People JI,a rroup~. 
lUJ8is~ by I!i~~ Franci~ F\1rser. Mis!! ~ey do; not ~~ personal use of our his work thru the Un~mOllS c~oic~ ot /!~~rt 'Itori~8 with, ~I~?:I ,~ ,~i 
Larhe. GOOdmg. and 'MISS .J~ Re.rr. library.; Still" they come forward Elaine' Hammer for V1~ preSIdent of c~racters. "~ ~t , " "i 
was chairman of the committee whIch with an interest that will put the this group in ,a' recent election. Great Books of 1980: ~) ..' 
had charge of the ~P~0f! •. ~veraJ, preBeDt project over. ' thines are expected of tlJese new 011'1- • Young, Francis· Bk'ett~ fl1'he Red-
of the Freshman girls assIsted with With student control of the books cers. ',- lakes.". ." 11\, " . ; } 
~ serving. Each new ~~! ~ 'aDd mq'azmes of the library, it is Alfred Marquarp was chosen to rep- , Chesterton, Gilbert Keith:. '!_ur-
escorted to the affair by a ~_man! certainlY, 'a .!Jl&tte,. of OUl1 ho~or and ,resent the class on the chapel com- redlon of Rome." ·~~lj,~ " , 
aDd wu in~uc:ed to the,.:~~ta duty 'to , see that re8pe~ is given to mittee. The sUl'nnion, was, made , ~ick, Anne Douglas: ~J?bfl-
and members of the faculty, -', , tbINIe.,.ras governing fmel on over- that he lind out in what way thl. ip"." , , f'" 
The tea table was attractively, ar; due and lost j,oob. ,committee had functioned in ~ past. Sitwell, Edith: "CoUected PoeIU.I', 
, ,. I ; ,; ~ _ / • ~" : J • I '.." -f ~it\.;J. , 
, ' 
~'~ffl~(~¥..;e;*,,;j;;.";I£,lIi;m"':'9~;P.JI~~~!I¥p:w>,q,~~~~IJHfI~~jI~~~~~,~~~!~:,11\41 iH~"Ii" .v, • 
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4 THE WHITWORTHIAN 
SPO-RTS 
Whitwo~aDS B?W I. FOUL SHOTS I 
AgalD to LeWiston The KIigel Ind~pendents went down 
to defeat at the hands of the Whit-
-- worth five, 49 to 81. After gaining an 
Excellent Plflying by Pirates in early lead the Pirates were never in 
Second Half Ba1ances danger. Fast breaking and pas~ing 
was prevalent in the game. 
Lo~Sided Score Kruger with 25 points and Tra-
__ vaille ,nth 14, led the scoring for the 
Alth h th f'mal score was lop. conege quintet. while Reilly coun-
. oug . e. tared 10 points to lead the Independ-
SIded Wbitworthians were treated ents. The entir Whitworth squad saw 
with an exciting basketball game on action. and strong. reserve power was 
the home floor Friday night when the displayed. 
Lewiston State Normal quintet de- Uncorking a speedy o1fense. the 
f ted th Whitworth Pirates. 50-32. Whitworth Colle~ hoopsters routed ea e. . . - the Spokane Cardinals 35 to 19 on the 
A scoring jUlX d~nng the fust ~ formers gymnasium. The Spokanites 
left the Pirates WIth a total of fIve eould not keep up to the fast pace 
points while' opponents bad' garnered maintained by the college fiv!7' and 
86. The second hal:{ was one of in- were. force~ to resort to long ~}jots .. · 
tense excitement for the Pirates IfriendsluJ? ceased. and mtemal 
staged a ~~meback that furnished =:nrW!~::d:: ~fte~~:~e ~~ 
them wi;th a f'~ total of 32 points. the "An and "B" basketball teams of 
Only the shooting ability of the the college clashed .. The official scorer 
:Lewiston boys kept the Pirates from lo~ his records dt1!"ln~ the shuffle, but 
Remember 
TheNATSIHI 
"Made in 
Washington " 
SALE 
March 10,..13 
806 Riverside Ave. 
SPOKANE 
. f b hind . daims that.'~heril IS htUe doubt as to eonung up rom e, .' . Which team won. :....--_________ --= 
. )' 
Enjoy the Late.t 
Fiction 
Read the New Boob at 
Sc per day 
Our Rental Library contal .. the 
works of aU atocle", .uth.,.... 
You are invited to beeo.e ODe of 
its readers. 
John w. Graham & Co. 
107-111 Sprague 7&8-716 lat 
Spokane, Wuh. 
We are the Makers of Your 
Offidal Graduation PIn 
1 
Com In and Get Yours 
Sartori & Wolff 
North 10 Wall St. 
MAKERS OF FINE JEWEL~Y 
Bob'. Famous Chili 
and Bob'. Chicken 
Tamale. No doubt the last minute news th~~ The Whitworth second team proved ~------------. 
Kruger would be unable to play _00-; themselves capable when they saw Construction EquIP' ment Co This week the following 
cauSe of eligibility rules caused the actioD ~st ~ MiIlw0 9d c~~rch • students are, guests of 
. tem~rary demo~z~tiol1 of ~e bOfll. ~ w}~ • f~ :ore q~~1.J j> ~6 '111~ ~e Ale., 8pou.e. r BQB'S CHILI PARWR 
duling the fii'st half. ~ ~~Ii· ~~~9r· ~~1D ng c:ap . n'j'\;4 . @ Telephone Broadway ,6016. 612 Firat ATe. 
Pirates who sQ.w·a~joJl i.n t~ game college ,m~l1 ~b9 show~ ~ ~~Uent 
were: Booth:-:Pictim:.;!1'l'!i~lle,-~; ~~se ~t we~ '~~y and exCItable Small Concre~ Mixer_'for Rent Frueh ..................... John BJ;OIIi'.o. 
es. Bromling. N'lsoQ. M. HessleQlBn, Jll', r.9, ~" _ b;r ~at, Week or JrIoD* Sop'" .................. Elaine B~1Dmer 
D Hessleman .. nd· McNeal. ! C;;Pep.. -lUaicl pla";1;la by the' Mill- L. __ --:-________ ~ JUDio'" : ................ n.....dhy Booci 
• ~. . . . "oQd.'bO was a-f~oticeable·'tea~, ... ..,va .... 
'.' '~e'~ ~ fast Wi~~n~J}~~'of the_r-...... ~-------------. ,S!nioq ...................• CUff McNeil 
~m.LS' T~AM WINS ~~~ U8¥8I-~. Booth ·~W~ 'as ~f- L-.......;:..-. _______ ~ 
-, --- ' .,'~ and called a close Jp'me. Hawkeye Fuel en 
nefeat RatUl11... ~y LUee ~.,' Iil ad~tiOD to .~rQmung. Nelll9n. " .. ,..~. 
,:' '.-12': ,r :&"~~it· :,~'1:I-::nga!~~ Coal-WOod~oke -,- ' " ,;~' . 
Playing the ~ ~e of tlie -~- 'S ' ." , .': S" -'b:' .1:: .. ~.s 'ed~" " 4ke. 2.114 
Bon 'thee;t"ls' ~~~~itll. '~a,m: ~'on«$ a 11111 ' t ... ': "-, - ' , , " 
feated the ~thdnup Hi,glfls ~tet ..,,', - , " , . "'~.' ~. ~~ 
:t~~D~l~!t~ r". ','. -By·IOU'e·~CJjk ~.;-II5%I~·':;r!t.~.,··,R £. ~,i~":6' 
broueht an entertainer. Th,i8 , f~ . ';:--,- e _1_ , .,;. ~-"! 
lady dre,* 'in thQ selu~ol coiof!l oc- Wntes 'l'wo Verses and Chorus .III.~' -.... '. ,0£"..;7.-
cupi~ the.eenter of t~ Iil~ ~1Uing to Tune of I~he 8eIls , "'~ ~ __ 
.the half tim, reJit ~nod.'· f st ,.. "p' ': -' 
The .Whitworth , lin~up W8:II. C9m-: f). ,-a17 s 
PO!l8d of U,oostfOPl,' ,AlelQUl~~r. ,s"nq- '. ' , 
mom. CraU1. S ... ter. Jon.,., D,?ig. Jien'.. ~ ... ~_ song sqbmitted in 
Eastman, IjUld Niarpn. . , ~ ~Whit1vp~ ~'" contest.' If this 
" .;" :. . song is accep~Je to the8tude~t body, 
PAPOOSBS DEFEAT PIRATES ,it will ~ the'Wbitwqrth col~ sopg. .' .. . Here is the song: Tune. "The Bells 
of St. MarTs!' ".' . 
Accurate LoDe Rau.le Shaotin. Fea· 'Fint Verse 
. t'!We of Bard Foup, Qa.ae As twiU.ht is falling 
The Cheney Normal Papooses de-
feated .1:4e Whitworth Pirates ina 
thrilling • game at the Whitworth 
gym, 80 to 81. The Cheney five led 
at the half time. 1& to 13. 
In fancy I'm dream\ng 
Of Whitworth the college 
We all love 80 wen . 
In chapel or c}a8sroom 
In frolic or playtime 
There love was our motto 
And God was king. 
Second Verse 
Oh. come Jl!t us cather 
A &. K Markets ,. , 
~lit" Mea~ 
TYPEWRffERS 
RoJoai Port.b!. and Ot.ber lIalt. 
RnW ra_ ,2.50 mo. or .. tIuw DUNI. 
KERsHAW'S 
612 Spr~e Aye. 
GTaduation POTtraits 
by 
CHRISTIAN 
Hi(hest ~n quality. Lowest 
in price. 
518 Kuhn Bldg. 
Phone Main 6965 
Everyth~ng to 
EAT 
You'Jllike our Pies, Cud, Ban 
and Lunch Good. 
Whitworth Service 
Station 
Henl'7 Melnturff 
The feature of the pme wg the 
long-ranee and accUrate shooting of 
the Cheney boys. Tirey tallied .t 
regular intervals with diffic\llt shots, 
and warded off defeat in ~e closing 
minu~ with an airtight ~e(ence. 
The Pirates were off form in the 
close shooting. but staged a rally in 
the last, quarter tn.t brought them 
withiD ODe point ofvictory. Reeves 
led the Whitworth scoring with 10 
points. 
Aq~ ~.st ~ <lElRr WhitwQrth. 
Her teachers. her student, 
Her name and her fame. 
When Qod is revered as 
The source of all knowledge, 
Ott. gUIde' her and keep her 
Forever the Bame. 
BARGAINS • • • 
LiDeups: 
Whitworth Cheney No~l 
Reeves F 
Travaille F 
Kruge. C 
Booth G 
PictoD' l . G 
Referee-Van Sistine. 
Rapp 
Paski 
Greene 
Henderson 
CaUyar 
Chorus 
The halls of old Whitworth 
Are calling to me, 
Set down 'mid the pine trees 
Near old Wai-hi-hi 
Oh. dear Alma Mater ' 
So faithful and true 
Though life's work may beckon 
me' 
lfy heart calls you. 
-OLIVE CLARKE. 
In All Departments 
Now is the time to save mORey OD aD your aeftS8ities. 
BURGAN'S 
• . 'Boone & Division 
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SILVER TEA TO, BE 
GIVEN APRIL 28 
---' 
Mrs. Soltau To Plan Program; 
College Talent To 
Be Used 
PROCEEDS TO BUY DISHES 
Two Hours To Accommodate 
Guests-Three to Four; 
Four to Five 
hitworthian 
WHITWORTH COLLEGE, SPOKANE, WASH., April 23, 1931 
IN MEMORIAM 
Willing generoSity, consideration for others. but above all. devo-
tion to the Master. were ~he pillars upon whimh the life of Bob Perry 
was built. 
Bob is witJt Il8 in body no more, but BoIJ; will always live in the 
hearts of those who knew him. 
Although he was a member of our group for only a short time, 
everyone knew the sterling worth of tbat one who gave liberally of 
time and thought. of energy and entohusiasm. 
In athletics Rob played well his part: debate claimed much time. 
but h~gave it willingly; instudent aff.irs 8Gb diacharged his responsi-
bilities with faithful precision; religious activities were strengthened 
by Bob's life and his service •. 
We weep because we will DO longer fellowship with him. but bis 
life is only a challenge for us to be as ready t8 answer the call as 
No.6 
ACCREDITATION 
RECEIVED FROM"U" 
President Ward W. Sullivan 
Receives Telegram at 
Banquet 
VISITORS PRAISE COLLEGE 
Expect Recognition From Other 
lustitutions, of Higher 
Learning 
A silver tea ~ be given by tIie wu Bob. • Whitworth c.olleg:e is fully ~red-
students of Whitworth college on lted ~y the Uruverslty of y/uhington. 
TUesday afternoon. April 28. in the PreSIdent Ward W_ Sullivan read a 
Women's'reception room. The money VICE PRESIDENT RECEIVES AUXILIARY HAS TEA telt!gra~ from J?~n Bolto~ of the 
raised from this affair will be ~m- INJURY WHILE PLAYING BALL Umverslty ac~redltlDg comnuttee !,D 
ployed to buy cups and plates for use -_ _. SaturdayeveDlng at the AIl-Whlt-
in the reception room. It is hoped, Bob Perry, vice president of the stu- Students Give I'tluslcal and Dramatic w~rth annual banquet. The telegram 
eventually. that the room off the par- den tbody. has been forced to stay out Program s~~: . . . 
lor can be arranged into a kitchen of school on account -of an injury re- --- Whltworth coJle~ fully credIted m 
with all necessary equipment. ceiv~d while playing baseball. A musical program and tea followed first two ~ears of ltS work, and stu-
Mrs. Soltau is planning an ,excep- Bob did his ~hare of work on Cam- tqe business hour of the Whitworth ~ent; l~prlallY recomm~nd~ b~ you 
tion~1 pro~am of college tal~nt. . pus Day but failed to come to school college auxiliary which met at 2 °Me':nbe our-~ea~ atandml,t. . . 
Abss Elizabeth Burnette IS chall- Monday. o'clock Monday afternoon in the la- th II rs d .t e J0i:ttee kSltea 
man of the committee planning the NATSIHI MAKES PROGRAM dies' reception room a~ the college. th:j;Ore~fv h~~nb~n ~ ~lwee ~1!t 
tea. Mrs" Ward W. Sulhvan led the de- b bo h Y " ge y aw I 
All ladies interested, in Whitworth _ votional part of the program. Miss y t. the fRcultr and the students 
college are asked to come. • Advertisements ,Not Showing Ex- Dorothy Hopewell and Miss Elaine Of~~~~~rh sOn~ge· 'd "Whit-
Two separate hours have been ar- peeled Resulta Hammer gave a' group of readings. w rth . th u l~ R:I "ti b 
ranged to accommodate the guests. ' __ ,Miss Frances Fursey sang two thO U I~ on e roa, . cOgJU on y 
The hours are 3 to 4. and 4 to 6. with The work on the "Natsihi" is well solos: "Kashmiri Song." by, Linden. e ~v,,:rsit.y of :W~n~n means 
a program starting at 8 :4&. _ started. The engraving has been con- and "Indian Love Call." by Friml" She o~h.er mstltutions Will alBo ~v" recoe-
Colle~ b~ldin~ and grounds will tracted, DDd all of the, 8Bsi~ts waa accom~d, ~¥ ,Miss 'Adeline Dl~~' president onti ~d b ~ 
be open for mspection. have been made. , Keyser. MISS' Ehzabeth Burnette I • ~ n Y·,sa.1.ng, 
, ". " ,Advertisements are coruingln slow- made' an 'announeement of the Silver, ,~he~ !S a'~C?wlDJr ~eed f.o.r anot~er 
Iy. Imd students are reminded of t4e Tea to be given April 28 by the women ft~~ =~tiOl;l of hlg~ Ieam.iD&' 
St d Is . d F fly fact that there are no restrictions as of the college. n -' , D eo aD 'aeD ~ what perso~s are allow.ed to brine At the conclusion of the program ------
. ,In the adve!tlsements, or how ~any tea'was served by the hostesses, who Heart of M.-dlotlll8D-
E• Ca D ~hey ~~t bnng to the members of the were the Mesdaml!s J. W. Counter-D)OY mpos ay Natslhi staff. 'mine. Ward W.'Sullivan, F. T. Head- . 
The second qua~r ~ueB, a dollar wick. C. C. Neustel. H. L. Hussong, B P d S 
-- a~d a half. sho~Ild be paId to Bob Cun- T. M. Hodgman. S. H. Roberts. and 10 e reseDle OOD 
Dr J. W. Countennine Proves nmgham. It IS v,erf. n(!C~l:!sary that W. L. McEachern. . 
• Elf" G these dues be paId Immediately for , . ' 
lClent As eneral without financial backing the work on ' -- , 
Chairman the "Natsihi" win be held back. D I h C ff Professor W. E. Adams Chooses 
---' Tuesday, pictures were taken of the epa 0 man Cast of Twenty-
'l'he spring quota of blisters arrived "W" club. men's baseb~ll team. girls'. . One 
for the student body of Whltworth col- basketball team. McMIllan ha~l. and PI ' L . d- P 
lege. B~Uarc! hall m~1;Dbers .. Other pIctures . ays ea log art, ., 
,Every manner of implement was WIll be taken·.lmme~la~ly so as to. Professor ·W. E. Adams l~ loo~ng 
employed in the improvement of the speed up the productIon. \ forward to some really 8u~rlor actmg 
appearance of the college. when Dr: ' 0 tta' "S ." T B G' whim "The Heart. of MIdlothian" js 
J. W. Countennine gave the call for SENIORS LOSE SCHOLASTIC CUP pere ~rua . 0 e Iven produced here late 1D May. 
Campus Day. A big painting. clean- TO JUNIORS FOR FIRST TIME Under DIrectIOn of Mrs. TJie scene is laid in Scotland; and 
mg, ralong. and burning campaign Grace B. Soltau most of the leading character speak 
was in evidence on April 17. Was it the strain of ~ing a Senior. ' with a very pronounced Scottish 
As existing conditions were mllC!h or brotherly kindness. prompted by the , :--:-" brogue. The story itself involves a 
better this year than ever before, an coming separation, that caused ' the Th~ opere~ta. Soma. by Joseph B. great social problem. and will be tfe 
extended movement was taken into gr&,luates of 1931 to be content with ~arn~on and Don Wils0ll. under the heaviest production of the year_ 
the adjacent woods in order that the second place in grade averages this d~rej:tion of Mrs. Grace B. ~oltau. as- After much careful consideration. 
student body might still have their ex- quarter! At any rate, the Junior sls~d br '~ofessor Adams lD the 4ra- Mr. Adams hps chosen his cast, num-
ercise. class led the college with an average matIcs,.IS In the prl:lcess of productIon, bering t)Venty-one. from the ablest 
A cafeteria lunch furnished by the of 26,93. The Semors. in second place. to be gIven at the college on June 4th. dramatic stuednts in the college. 
college completed the morning's work. had an average of 24.2. The average A plot written within a plot makes The Scotch drama, by Thomas 
About 126 were present. of the Sophomore class was 20, where- very real the action in "Sonia." It is Dibdin, Esq., is taken from Sir Walter 
as that of the Freshman class was the typi~al American college practic- Scott's novel of the same name, 
SPRING CONCERT APRIL Z7 18.1.,' ing a Russian operetta. On· the 8ug- 'rhe cast is as follows: 
The Freshmen, altho averaging the gestion of the queen of the campus, John. Duke of Argyle, ..... Maurice Holt 
DILl. I lowest: have the distinction of having Sonia. the group journey to Russia in Staunton ........ , ..... : ............. Frank Ifiller 
CAl olDe Club SPOIl8~g- Program more members than any other class on search of some lost relative. Here they David Deans ............. Arthur Stevenson 
Presentahon the Honor Roll, Frances Fursey leads. practice-lor tlreir show in very delight- Laird of Dumbiedikes ...... John Bronson 
h hi ~ < '!'he Honor Roll is as follows: ful and real settings. Reuben Butler .................... Robert Perry 
C ~ e ~ 'lomel Clu of. Whitworth Fraraces Furstl)" .................................48 Delpha Coffman has been chosen for Saddletree ......... , ............. , ..... Fred Buell 
o ege IS presenting a Spnn~ Concert ZE>lma Morgan ..................... "'......... .41 the' leading role, that of Sonia Mar- Patcliffe ....... , .............. Alfred Marquam 
on April 21. assisted by the chorus ncd 1lJleanor Goeke .................................. _41 liova. Other characters are as follows: Archibald ............................ David Glenn 
the orchest.ra. . David Glenn .. ~ ........ : ........................... 89 Maurice, Harold Slater. Sally. Olive Black F'rank. ................. Clifford McNeal 
A!l ~glish a:arden scene WIth cos- Nannie Belle Durway ....................... _ .89 Clark; Peggy, Janice Schennerhonl; Tom Tyburn ................. .Emest Grambo 
tWDll!g lB. prolDlsed by the chorus un- Lita Mae Muir ..................................... 88 Mart]m Mayllower. Mao/ Borden SharpitIaw ...................... ;._.Occie Hagen 
der dlre~lon of Mrs. Soltau. A group Delpha Coffman .......... _ ................... .87 Crain; Pat Dunn. Owen Picton. Aja- Caroline. Queen of England.Jane Kerr 
of selections are to be fea~red by the Leta Wolfe ....................................... : .87 riab Smythe. Arthur stevenson. Veda Je~e Deans ................. ,Doi-othy Moore 
orchestra under the directIon of Pro- G(Mys Hansen ...... _ ........................... 86 Vero~. Betty Dyer; Boris Jvenwr. EffIe Deans .......... _ ....... .Elaine Hammer 
fessor Herbst.. Dorohty Hood .................................... .86 Maurice Holt; Gin Whiskey, Keneth )Irs. Saddletree ......... : .. Susanna Borden 
b On the prl~gram wlll be selectfoQ,S Maurice, Holt : ................................... .86 Knoll; and Drosky, Bo~ Perry. Margery Murdoekson _ ............ _ .......... _ 
y o~her. co. ege talent. There has Dorothy Moore .................................. .88 An open-air. productIon on the col-' .......................... Jaconette Thompson 
been an InkllD~ as to the possibility Jane Kerr .. , ................... , ........ , .......... JU lege campus the day before COlDlDetlce- Magdalen Murdockeon. ..... CeUa Herron 
of I14?me of Pro essor Adams' proteges lIary Borden Crain .......................... .83 men~ ia the tentative plan of lira. Mrs. Damahoy .... _ ......... Ethel Chapman 
deaJing Wlth ~ bit of ~rama on the oe- Dorothy Hopewell, ........... ~ ......... .-.... as $oltau. H~re costuming and action Mrs. Balchriatie .............. Bertha ICrupr 
C88l:n. Admission will be 26 and 16 Charlotte Sl8ter .... _........................... .83 would be very effective on 1ft Jareer )Its. Glaas ................ Dorotby HopeweU 
c:eI:l . Elaine Hammer .......... _ .................... 31 &tare than that of the cha~1. Sally ...................................... He1eD .Do1g 
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THB WBITWORTBIAN 
VACANT ROOIII CAUSB WOJKl ~ CAUSES EXCITEMENT-
....... ~ •. I' 
The Whitworthian .~Ib fqr hiP attatmn,OIlt6 aad Chriatia.n ' 
Ch~~r ' I loelled ftm in their 0W1l roo"'" ~DfdJt't I get one!'" 
Published bi-weekly by the Associated StQd~lltIJ of UIl-oitworth ~n I 80uJht thelP In ~ther rpoms. "Is that all' Only an advertiM-'f" I eould not find them; so I looked in meQtf" • 
College, Spokane., Wash. the YMMt rooms. TIle next plaee I 4'0 I t t1._-" 
~ri'd, was the attic, All ~ no avaiJ. ,go JUln:J. 
S",AFF A~ 1~ o'e1oek at'night. t~ree girls were ". paclQl~T 1 woJtder wW it .... 
Editor ___ ........ ~ ........... ___ ._._ ........... _~._._ ... _ ........... _ ... _ ... _ .. _._Stanley Prpgue Jlll
K
&3m, .from
th 
tbe dhorml~olry· be i "Only' ~y ~un.dryt ,,' but maybe tlwn 
, Jlowmg at' t e glr s must ~ ~ surprISe In I • 
AS80ciate Editor •. , ............ _ ......... __ .. _ .... __ ._: ... _ .... _ .... Elizabeth Burnette found, I secured the I services of an- Where could the~ ·exclam.tiona be 
Auociate,Editor ............ _ .. _ .... _. __ ............ _ .. __ .... _._ .... _ .. ~ ......... Loris Winn oth~z:. and begfl}1 niy ~Il~h again. I heard but at the place where mail is 
N eW8 Edito E 1 Th reVISited all the pJac!!s. where I h~ distributed? ,If one is at alll inter-. . r ................ -... --.... -.-.... -.-.......... --............ mma ou ?maa been. and then looked, lit the bath- ested in studying people. there is ~C) 
SexlJety Ec:litor .................. ~_ •......•............ ; ..•... -.. L.-.-._._ ......... MJuy ~mtoJl room, for coUeg~ gtrl.. ~ave been better place for that study, thaD at th* 
Spo .... _' Edito -, Oc . H known to sreep 1ft the bathtubs all office when the mail has arrived. £... r ... -................. -... -...... --.... -.... -.--... -...... -........... cle agen night, or at least part of the night. . . . 
Business Manager ..... __ ......... _ ..... !. .... --_ ..... ___ .. _: .. ,"_ ... _ .. : ....... _.Fred Buell I was beginning '? grow worried, IIl~l~f::!'!lDanget. ~~~~rne'!:BJ:; 
==========:===:;=;:==;========'==:'::' =====::::;:_:;= for our trusty: f1aahhght had not re- , , he -I ' _; < .' , ' r, ,., . t. - vea1ed the missiftg girls thuB far. eV~D eC!J~y. ,are ~ Olt ~ £~ Y+ 
. ACCREDITED., ,; ·when my partn~r BUggeBtEld Qne pl~ tho~ wwtmp: for~. 
uWh't h' < 'h ad" W' '. we had failed to loolr; Witb cflutio¥ There are two times when emotion 
, • \Vort IS oJ) t e TO , stated JJr. W, . SulJlvan when Jt steps and cllrefully c~ered light w~ is ~x~ m'theil' fBCMJ when ~ 
was l~:r.ned' ~Pl,\t ~h~ UJ?-ive!'8ity of Washington had given Wbft- Jl,louPte4 to the attic -Pin. but'this see tJje.~~ '",BiL or 1iDd ,that. they have 
worth college ,fulll;!ccredulation fo~ the first two yean;. ,tJme We cOJltinued our ~ent, Up t4e none.'arid when ~ey ~Jd It. Nearly 
, You students now atteJIding'Whltworth can be llQured of be- steep ladder w~ c":pt. careful~y ~ked everyC?~e reads his mad as soon as ~e 
. abl 4-.. . th' flits I "t' f . our heads througn the opemng. and gets It, reglU'dleas of where he 18. 
J,og ,e_. \0/ ~e., e cre at the~ger mst! utlons 0 learnmg. there on the roof we beheld the three Whatev~l' if ~ ,con~nt, ~~ ~er 
. ' Wbitwo~h now has a ehanc~ to ~e ~ record: fot b~rt?(l1f. It ~rhl. , , '" 'w;ua11y ~b~W8 It· ' . '. ~ - ' 
wIll be t~e 6tudent body that ma.kes that,record. Get in and work ""Matt~8se8 ~ere. piled hig~. and T~re, are tJm!e t~8 di~rQifJJe to 
SQ' tha't 'thb n~e of Whitworth' will rank high r in Scholastic stand- over th~ 61~plnK gllis were, pIles of the observer. wJjo watches ff!~ a c~t 
'
Oft ' '" bedclothe8. If they wanted t() do s\!ch num,*r ttl timelil: the C)De who t:omea 
,.g. .. things, there' was no good, reason why habitually. knowing t!lat it is very mi-
Keep Whitworth movm~ FOR\yARD. I should distu~~ their sl~mbers.' .We ~ly that he will .ge~ ~t at'.all; the 
" , stole back apm. and ~rawled mto OAt) who com~s b.abltuaIly.' boplDg that , , ,_ warm. co~ortable beds. ,wonaering he mi~ht rect)iie one today; thollKh ~ 
, . ' SPffiIT-BASEBALL 'wheth-er NaturQ were 50 grand as some receiv~d one yellterday. ,411 th(!8e 
St· d ts ,.' h 'h ' to" k hl"'t I people thought-she was.' show the emotion l;Jy, their aCtion, at-. - u e~. ,you now, ave ~ c ance ma ~ fiC 00 SPlfl a rea - ·The stol-y might have ended there; titude, anp f~ial "xl'rell$iog. 
1 ty, not.an Ideal.' , " . . . but there are two more parts pI jnte,,- , __ 
, : The bas~b1llJ teal}1 that the s~u!i~n* body has ,glV~' nl~~ to IS est_ The first .was the g!rls' a:ppear~ Packages _lways create excitemtmt, 
calling fot, SQPwrt. The baseball team has to have equIpment. Its -!lee ne~ ~ornmg. J;>ew IS very .beau- not 'only for the owner. but also for IJjj 
budget lias all been apportioned to cover the expen~ of the coming tifl;ll as It sparkles o~ t~e gr~ss m ~he friends. Food 'lUld . clothing 'are' the 
·th I'ttl 1 ft f - . . t Sh ' I - 'I I.. ~Ill'llight; but, w1J~n It, 'II Im~ed WJth l1sual contents of paek~ but other 
season! WI < 1., ee, over or eqUlpmen, ~~~w y(;n~r ()y~ ty',.,y eoallloot o~ I~e f.~, an4 in the ~ir things are IiOmet~es 'found in tIlitln: 
attE!ndm~ any program tha~ t~e bl,ll?eball teaI;ll sponSD~. . of young W~~El~, 1 rath~r doubt Its One .package thiS year'was the c:urf-
, . T~en, ~tteild the ,am~s. 'Show the playe~' of your te1ID;l th~t .b~autr·, Those ~.am,e ~roung \Vomen osity ,of, the college for awhile: BloWn 
they' do not lack suPPorters. ' It means 8' great deal to those figh~ d!>l1~~d tlu~ ,Id~q~s ,o{ natl1,re as they ~las8 in the shape of bobbIN. I\1t'8IlS. 
.ipg for Whitw~th; whether ther(!-i~ a ~w4 ~ ~ee(th~m' Qn: <?r ~er~:~Jdr~~gw8.'l ~oJ ~ragi-r ~1s~'test ~~ '~~ ae~~, to one ~f~ 
}lot. ' SUPP9~ ,tl;le pro~, l\nd ,tp.Er team. ~e ~hool- spIrIt to t:he fat\' lasSIes lDvplVed. but It was gJ If th 'eta'· tai i od tii 
'more'than an ideal! , ", , ", , " ~up1li~rfOU$~'t~Jwthl!«' ;Wthhot'~~ .ob,erv1t
r obsepvei ~ows ~~~ve:' litUe 'ti ... : - '- Ulg ,e .~u em a mprmng.. . 4~ " -il .-, 
_ _ ~emed that ':,tlie' ,girli~" 'Clothes had WJII ~~~se bt:fore t~ effo~ of ~C?tIt~" ' 
" THINK ' , taken legs and walked oft during the !,ndth~r ~ll ,AA~e beQJl apPreel&t8fi 
, ' ,<.' , ' , •• '. Jlight, ~\!in~' ~lired that some, of m e w~y mtended. ~ 
. ' 'IRe speab not well who dotll hiS time deplore, their friends weie-r~spopiibl~' for the .od~ tS~S elvle~ froff'~ ~~~ thelZ~ 
}iaming it new and little and obacuJe " , j~urney, th~ ,flistressecl young women ~r 8 b ., co ~. ~3t 0 ~~. "'al~ , I bl d At f I' f~ d-.J- ' . '" immedia~ely h'~'8P:me of their friends' Wise 0 s~rver DOWS wbat v ue to 
, '(" pO. ~'lW, ,~IJ or, o,!,y ~. " . ci9thell." Othe,hnel)'lool'B of th~ college place upon eve~hing he sees. 
All i1m~s w~re modern In the time of them, .- fjUJliIy:~~~-~njQYed seeing yrait~ ; -', . u' e- ': . . " 
And thls'no,more than qthers. Do thy part -- ,reS&4!5 ap~41r.bl bedrOom slippers. and DR. FREDERICK E BOLTON ' 
" 'Here,in tile livirig' day; a~nli<l the great , other ,~irls with ,que ~~ of one 'ki.n.d 'V~ITS WHlTWOJJTH COLLEGE 
Wh -' ad . ld d "m rt 1 r" .- l ' r ,and one of another. " ' , om, eo ays! mo a, " " .' .. ' '1 very JJl.uch enjoyed the ,midnight ' . -, -.-. 
-From M. Slattery s book, f He .Took It Upon Hunself. escapade. buf tJl4! motnill~' search ~Dl'. Fredenek E. Boltolt of the De-
Think about this verse! See wh~ijl~r it isn't trUe; then; 8Pply affi/lsed me ev~~'n\ol'e. TJ\ere wer~'at part~nt of 'Sch~~l Education, ,Uni-
it to your,work for what it's worth: ; leaqt tw~ thillgs lea~ed that nJght;" J veerslty of WJ',:;hington; Dr. ~. Jr. 
, , ' ' , learned where, to look for missing ~r_()f the we~t of HiItqrJ-. 
. " " ' ' .' " " . -- ' girls. and girls learned that clothes p'Plversity of Washington. and Re..-
If the student body is to have an athletic board next fpll, 8C- !l~ed to ~ ~r4~4'iven ~\1rip~ sl~p· lwfthi~r E. ~, S~eveQJ '\Vere viaitora at 
ti h Id be tak . edi t I th t th ~ board r:be 11 m~ hours.' ,.' . tworth Colle,e ~PUII all day Qn on' B ou en unm a e y so a e., maya, , ",' . _. )fonday. april 6. ' T~y spent mOBt of ' 
ready to ,go when school opens. ., FEf;SOR ADA~S GIVES ' tbe day vi,litfng' classes and' ,..,nt, 
e .. \ ' AWA'Dnc!TO 'nEBATE TEAu l~ncheo~ JUe8ts of the;collece. . '. 
AR'f CTlJB GIVE~ P"OGItA.A.! fJENIOR Q.ASS VINl"i'Q GUESTS . . ~~ ¥ , • ¥. ,The VJ81tors gave sonle very mter-
":, -~, _, __ ,!!,. -,.-;, ~T, Q()l\fJi; pr fROP. ~U$SQN ' -'-;--T-- eating talks at chapel. ,. ; 
. '" ,. ' ProfeBsor" Adams' awarded the de~ Dr.' Frederick If, Bolton spoke OD 
r.,in. .. E. P~erfteld Talks On 'y' ~ 'f ~. _1 __ -' bate pins to David Glen. Bob Perry, ~Bi.g BusineslI'-the business of edu· 
, , 'Pa8{JIOl1 IP'aJ' ~m , ,,0 e ~!Ilor"......s t, and LaVerne Morrison last week it:l cllti~n. lle state~ tlJat 3,1.000.000 peo-
, iUes~ at , turk4W dUmer at the h~D;le ehapel; Mr: Adams lauded them on pIe are engaged In the l,Jusiness of eel-
1'h~ JeCll~r me,ting of the Art club ot ~()f. ~4 -Wfe. :a. L. Hu"",ong on their ~cenent I!Pi and fine work ucation. ", ,'. ' 
WAS held Tnel$dar !!veJlim( at 7;30 S,turdar, Marcn 28. The oc:.c.Nion w., don-e thl8 seaBdn. ' Dr. L. H. Creer ta1k.ed of education 
o'clock in th~' redption room of ~he ill honor of Proff/uor Hussonir'_ birtll~, . value of knowing how to study. ' 
college. " ,dJI.Y. Eac~ y~ llra H~~g enter. TENNIS TOURNAMENT TO Re~strar C. B. ,Stevens spoke !l'pon 
¥r~. n. l!l. PorWrfl.el.~ gave ~n i~tef- ~n," the class of ,whiCh, lie ~B the &4.. DETERMINE ,COLLEGE CHAMP ~he lmpo~nC!! ,of the slW\ll coUep 
e(lt~fll ~llt (In her VISit to th~ l'afll!iQn visar.~" '" " '. .:......-.:- ' 'In • pre}?anng students for the large 
Play 3t ()~rammergau la~t yenr. Tu.,key ill supposed to b, • holida7 . . . \Ul~verl;lJ~Y.'·" 
, .- Mr/>. 'W, l). ('~e,tel" Nllg two selec? t~.t. but thtt "raors found +lo_t, tor-- Are you I'Omg to })&rtlclpate in !lte ' , _, ' " 
tlPlla . k d II th t" "'t:.lj""&' tennis "loumamenta·that are starting DEB ' ~ '111' II Ai' ti t 'was' ~eld be~ ey an a e nnumnp tu_ \00" dllring the latter part of April. to find ATE TEAM ENDS SEASON 
fo- ihe\lp~=:ee ,n '''. ' u,~od thl! ~t of.March .. Mra. WI- the college champions? " BY DEP~TINGMONTANA ~TATE , .,. ," ... .,.!~~ , - song was as8JJited Ul IMtrvulir .,y MIas Th .., will· " . , 
" , FJlean~1' Brand 'a former Wbitw9rtb e tourytaments ,conSist: of, con- " ' - , 
J..E'rI'8" C~lJ9 PLANS flCNIC .tudent. ' , '\" teats for Ilnglel. both me,n and ~Jq.. The debate team •. with Itobert Pel'~ 
. T() CY,BCAJ SOClAL Sf)ASON 'Rook wu' the ente~t til the 1I:n~ 'and, if enou&,h conte~~ts ~nter~. Lavlllrne MOrp.'l60n, and DaVid 
, , - -- , eVemn' • hein' preceded by Amos ':I' the tournaments: doubl~s Will .~ ~ Gl,;nn as mem~rs. closed the ~~J1 
One of the biggest Bocial events of Anclf:~Hldl \onors went to CUfrord formed. No muted t;~uJ'le8 are, ~x- on April 1. 1"hen t~y defea~d Mon~ 
th~'7ear is being,planned by the 'fW" MoNeal. wJio Jite~ly !'toOk n,. we." .. ted, but everybody who ~ )J~lfie ~a ~~te. The que~tfon w~: ~ 
elub picnie committee. , ' . The co"ilsol.~()n prize. a 1;Iotij;!' Qf cat- .. l'RCqaet should enter ~e eoDte~. splyed. tha~ ~l na~.o~s, of th:e w~rl4 
Mtmbtln a1'8 planninl'to spend thE: liup 'wu aiven to 'Mary' Hinton with ' Tournament., withC4?lle~ anll sho~ld adopt -a polley of free t~e 
da~ at lome lake. Arnutlem~*, are ~}te'~~pe ~at a¥: abuld ~f~tdl up.: ::::1'~e~:ri.s ~g.,:~ef.d iC ~J1r~:=.r,d;:ete~:r!~:e~i~~ ::.-:t. made to ~nunodate " ut 30 • In app~;~YJn' ~ -snl' of ~9 ntts-, reela. aDd ta{18 ~re here;' bUt the ID4hf. Pacific Vnivenity. aDd 'the 
r . ,~'MOr Jlu8ftQ,.. S:~'h..... tnd ~d- ~oarts .aulli dry' befo~ tAil, ~ -." ~.o.ithwe$ N&J8l'8ne' College . ~ 
• <' " '. ~I ~'~l!~ cJ ... ,~ ~ ,mdi_vittu.J llied. The tennis eoUrta' are ~ ~~ non:!d"eision ~ de~te~. 'The ~te 
\ ~tt ~ l.f. ~~7,,:e f~ ~ ~l:!::~~~ ~~'.r.JI~' a~ to be 'need; ~I""~~' th.'~ ,4fr1 ~t~· ~e ~JJi ~1~ SpGbne ~atVer-JflV. II ~,. -- . , ~ _ II~I;' I t.~ ~ • ." .,' -:1eta play termier _ _ . • . Bity was lost, ~d iM one 'Wltlt A. , . -, . , '-' .... ,." ... . <., .'. . . -- . ;, - " 'Eutern 'Oregon Normal girb,' m 
, won by the Whitworth debaters. 
, ' 
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THE WBITWO'RTHIAN • 
F=~~======-=====:====_-==a __ =-==========-IIf"'-----------""" ever. abe was IlUrPrill8d to bel IIdIJ 
I white granule. eov,~ bar Ih~ S O
'C " T " Campus Chillter ar.,.oon d~"* \hat ta, ... 
IE Y \-~ -----_c--:..' -""'l,-~ ..rt, and ahe Jm.w ba.medlately tU$ . BUI Daut: flBehold me, in the ftower she liad had visitol'l d~ her ~ of manhood!' sence. At that late hour It would haw 
Celia: "Yea. a bJoominC idiot." been a bit of a nuiaanee to rid the beet 
.. ,.iNOUNCES ENGAG ·'F be -I I III of salt, and 80 u.. ~ ~ ~" _ EMENT ..I I word~f arance a a ru e of ue in a turned the trick 1,1 fa .. 
Exchanue l4J'ine worda and an insinuating IIP- roommate's bed. 
MiN Mode Bolt To Man'1 B. o· pearanc:e are seldom uaociated with If ,he had thouaht to ...,. -. 
SJaanabnidt 8&raill of CoUelWllJf. vi~O·"'...........I __ ~'- ,_ tireiy from the diacomtortll of' •• U.-
_ '.. -Qe JIIO~ ~"":"'" man on .,.,;wi oUt h d' i ted N -
At II cleverly appointed diaDer Oil . A beaIth-~k questionnaire com .. be"", th-.n an ex1ra-an~ in beaveD." s e "Z'IUI lsappo n . 0, _r ~ •• 
Thursday, April 9, at tbe home of her pJled for the 465 women students of --. - hUlt6 a bed had not been di8bubed. 
parents. Mr. and 'Mrs. V. R. Holt. 808 tbe.;oU~ge of Liberal Alta of Boston Ahl we Bee one of our PlOmineDt and she really enjoyed her .Ieep tbM 
West Cleveland avenue. Mis. J4aDde ~mbe ew:!Yh!!ithi!8the ~Z:8=:n c!~ freshmen ~ a, 'great hero; .V~r night; but Jrext monaing abe folUld 
E. ~olt announced her ~ent to tbe various claa8es are: irea'1:e: ljelaon -'TIVed on ~ eeane Just ~ that her bedl'OQID s1ipp,r, W been 
Zve...t!U:- .Shambrolch. _ _~~:_. 89; sophomores. 7'1' juniors 76. ae- time ff )~ue a f~fY~i\f..ladY (in ftlled with the lame g:ioanulu .. .,. 6_ nmg-room ...... _~w.,~y niors. 71. The strJss and 1train ot overa. 8 £~"m oil'!' I) " win- ~e. Nat only ~hat. bat her ... deco~ in IMatterdies ~ daffodila. college Ute ancf work inc~ toward dowJ! III the reeeptio.n ball. • won- bad ~nd the .,.me treatmu~ " 
The seeret W" proclaimed to the rad"_O-: bile the f:uoft.'--' --"--1 d~r If Yeater is tfybJg to beat BaJ'. C U ~.J .. : h 1..1 ,--
gueR,s bl twa tiny butterfties caught g ~on, W -if .. ...- MaWV till19 or is he juat pncticing for lOme 0 ~ge ,;,\,UC&woJl 8.0\1 '" -:3 
in the DUniatwe nets on the nut cups. p~ySlc:al education reqwrementa de- futuro tiU18 r " kn~wle(Jge, b~oaden Jgte.reats, I 
One Winged creature was' named cllite year by year. _ tram the mdiv,dual to meet any n, , 
"Maude," tile other "Everell." Vel. Dean Lucy J. Franklin. univenit)o Ifiaa I( ill.llate te __ I ... that ari~s.' These aima .~.,. ..... 
low and wbite was the color'scheme! dea.n 0'1 women, beHeves phy~cal edu· the word8~o~et and t: nee ~ !~~ly frealdhz~ by t~-el pa~l;lp~ __ Ja 
Th t,s ')fisse EI' cation courses Qlust be proVided for G' , s De ,II." of co~ ere ~.. --y 
WeU:' -= Mae ~~r. Mar: Hfuto~ the .en~ire l:Jiod of CoUep life.-The ~ve~::; ~:;:r= ~~~e::ou.::) :m;':; ~9tet:::ve inct .. et ~h~r IQIrwledr. 
~Ipha Coem
M 
an~. 'H~en .D0f~. M'1el (llinstian eavor World. ' Dieht he·has hi.'comet,>t , :.,: lifte1b!,~gnd8:h!i::::~i J:lV~ 
_ ase., argaret' JaDllson, J&II CIf '~.' ,--'. ' lile, both the offender and the offended 
Sc:hermer'l0rn, S~1lDa Borden. Co- Benita Count .t Claieap "I may 38 well double my income!' leal'Md to meet each need as It arott 
Jeen' Fowler, of WhItman ~l~ege. and Rc?bert Ma)'lUU'd JlutehlnB. the thi,. said the man as he 'folded a dollar biI" ' ' ' 
IIrs .. Harry Holt, of ~ur d Alene. ' ty-year-old president pf the Unive,. , , ,_' ,.." 
Miss Holt
t 
who WIll be graduated sity of Cbieago i8 reriainK hi. instI- J' ~BORATORY CAT~' AT COLL~if 
in June. baa ~n active in her college tution's edui:ati~nal plan to recognize to ':OP~~M aI~~~eIing 'V,w \......--
dap in the Volunteer FelloWllhip. the ac:eomjJlishment rathn th-an time ad . '" J ~ 4-_ k E£S:D. D' • Few People Actually EnjOY Auoa. 
D~tic CI~b~_and the .Women'. Ath. spent ID study and in the Jectureroom. m v;se Ct' ~ ::Jii .. d ..... h. e ~am. , tipn With 8arPge AaimaJ. 
leti~-- A8SOC1ation. haVIng won ~er A cO!Dprehensive examination will de- uk 'that 8 u y ""'. ~ a cue, , 
whi~ sport8w~ter. She was. ~ee temnne when a student has mastered e . , - , . 
preBl~t ?f the Student As~on a subject and degnm will be AJ)ted ' '-,--. ' ~two~h students '4lre well ac-
m her, J~or year. AJ art editor of without- reference to the number of Dr. Hay,; Do yo" know where bop qu"mted wtt~ s~ver~l vflf.ie~ies flf c:atll. 
the N:a~ihi fpr fo~ ye~, Irli8fJ lJ~t months or years of work taken. The go w~n ~bey smOke T . ' , Mrs. McCalla )Jeb' are very l<Jvable. 
_ DiMe henelf JI~valuable to WJiit- four-year course, therefore. will no ~e H~: ~!'L out bac;:k of the except durilJg t~ir ~ghtlr ~renade. 
worth. ~._' , . ~ lon~r be'R standard at,Chicago. In ~o~ lJwut POO ' Too fuzzy little pua8ie~lthat grow 6b 
Mr.' SbambrolCb. a ~uatel In the a seDlle, the freamnan will-he .. much " , -...,...-;..... - , stems are beloved by every, one be-
class of_1930. has been teaching dar- an u~per "c1assman" .. any aenior- Anyone d8li~ • !rood haircut, cause of their beaut1 ~d &llentne •. 
ing tJie year at Sheldon JicbOq The ChristiAn' Epdeavoi World.' . • ; may find out sd.crieni Wormation on ~'he stu~eQ kitty-tba~ loob '0 wi ..... 
~hool. Sitka, Alaska. 'In his under.. > " ' ,. the matter if they .. k Vater Nelson. It guards one of the rooms in'the wom-
graduate day,.: Mr, S~broic:h was ' taM ~y Layead(lr . It i. a QeeP, dark en's dormltcry i!;l-JUghly prized. not 
president 'of> the Student Ass«>ciatioo; ~ret ~ut if coaied, they might tell: only by !!8 own~r,.' blft '~.., by her 
and editor of the Nataihi. for two ,--.LA, 101F; D, VIVJUll ' -, < .. _" '. friends. Even the wooden eat that 18 
Jean. ,lie ....... ~~~ letterman - Sun ain't shlninf' Sky ain't blue' sup~scd to k-;ep the door open hults 
In football. ' HIB home is at, Port ~- The a.t DlMting of the French ,Can'~ ~t npthin', alck aU throUChl aQJIUrer~., , 
pies. His y~unger brottler, Felton, IS CIQb "Ja J9ie d~ Vivre'~,w .. held . ~! I don't bow what to do. _', z.aboratory, cllt/lr however, have held 
• sophomore m the college. . ' ; March 18. The one-act comedy, 'Goah it's cause I'm 1JliJain' you th8 center of att~~op. for IIOJne time. 
, , "1', '- "Cupid as- Dentist." w .. given • ~ • and will probably be bost rem,mbered 
fRESIDENT SULLIVAN ENTEB~ under the direction of Profenor l1ncJe Jo.h Aid :that he had pig by er.~gQlJe ~~n; ~Jl otbttr eaUf are 
, 'J' AIN,$ SEN10R$ AT ~.EAKF AS~ ~~, 111e part., Were" tak;n that he ~e4 ~ tor it .ran out ~ the forgotten.. . Ju.st ~t m~~ Ql8DUon 
,. . ,_"~I ___ ', :--r,; by -.Zelma 'Mot:ran. ~ar~ret' : _ " ' pi th8 be,oved ~!rollli has Pr:~Q~ 
, President -and Mrs.o:WArd W. SuUi.: JaJDl~!)n. ~e' ,Da'Vl!, Fred ~, _'_-_'_ . " ~JUJla fo~ 50Ple re;Wer. ;All kindf (d 
n.n entertained the ,.eniof cl~ at a B~U. Owen' PIcton; and Sta'iJiey , - '~lJqtJ()ns MV' O(lclJrrell ,Ince th. ~~ am bre8Jdast; 'Saturd '. A·l Ayers. -" ., It appears' lUI though Mfa. Obtr- have t/lken tbeir abode at Whitw~* 'f . e he I OD af£:; . pn
d 
The poem. "PauVrea Geus," by hol~r was teaching her Botahy 'dua ~ome people are disJP.8ted, Q~be~ are 
~lhl"'{ W co :;'~"':t °In ~h.·W t:e Vic:f:4?r l!ur, ~N dramatized. by some new fangled ",or"s, for we hear ~~.jd;' some 'l'r~ ftlpe\hid,' even .liY the 
~rds an:'the table decorationli. PMrs} Jamee ~ermerhorn &Jl4 Bar- ~m. t,f' OQJ" belpved c;la.qmatea be~ng limen pt fprl1l~lu~ U11J~ ,seent}f ~b" ,~r Sullivan was' _&ted in serving by old Slater. "Dorothy Moore. en- called such nam~s .. 'l'aracum -FiDi- ~ t~e n:tain hoor qf !!aUatd ~I,' " , 
Nra. F. T. Hardwick. . acted a ~QJ. by, ~hate.ub~HlDd calc, and Lysicbiton CalDBchatcenae, OJi~ grOql!; h9wever, ~h9l'o\lK)1Jf, q~ 
, Tho" present were' Dr and IIrs. ,entitled. Souveml'J.~" DOl'Qthy What do t~y mean, w" ask, I?my to be jqrS tne ca~.· '1'11e memb4!rs Q' the 
Bullivan. Dr. 'an4 JlJ'I!. F. T: Hard,.-fck. ' H.ood. Alic:e 8aJ)atrom and OW8;D ipqz:ed ~y ~ )'OlJqo ~~ture .po~, ~QOl9gy 'c14s1 factually IQok fpnri;Ud to 
Janice Schermerhorn < Maude Holt. ~~n sang ~nc:b IOnga. The .' -.' --' . 'laboratory Ptlrl~ with eapr enthu-
J{argare~ .Je.DQaO~' SJls8nDa Bordell, ~~~? ~.!...:'RounaisBlj y vou , W .. n't ~pu da, fun? Not m~b. si"flm; Fro,J}l th~.' skin~nJr prQ<:\!ss to 
~rtha Kruger. Delpha Coffman, Helen ~,..n8 -WIUI 6~-y en oyed. \ / ey,n if. IO~ f!l US did hay, to 'Wuh tra«;i*,( tb1t ,!1St, 8y~m,'tN, cl"~ 'J.1aa 
l)Oig. AJic:e S~rom. M:jnnie_,pavis. .' 'dirty WlDd{Jw. ,,,'lIl,dean)lo.,.., '" aU been Jntere~ed. It-ill lIornethl'lOI;l a 
Jluriel :Mase. Mary' Hinton, Kenneth The "Wandervoegelt' led by Frank ,njOyed-lt j"'~<t!1e ,ame.' bit hllrd'to produce op p~per wlJat i. 
J[noU. CUtJord "IJcNeal •. Jewell pyle., Muller. are taking advantap of the ',-- ' I ~n, 'but as a rule, the clas. ~ ~\>n. 
Mr; -Pierce, 'and Master Billy SuJ1fvan. 8p~g weather and are seen qUite relr- Campus. day 'It.. eljoyed by the very well. Interest. haaMUl 80' Nrh 
" . warly starling off on their marches girls especially, for it was one day ~hat some of the eats have J>een named 
WHITWORTH COLL}:qE PROUD on Friday afternoona. that they put on trouser. and not be and are spoken tp in 'endearing terms. 
, OF TWO N1i;W JUNIPER TREES The "Wandervoe .. I,~' in GermIlDY, scolded. , Tom. Gus ,(.hort for Augusta), Fellee~ 
__ are representatives of .. sound and QQ_ ' -" Abby (short for Abigail), and Agatha 
We are proud of the two little juni- ble movement; their wanderin' mel- u JUry Borde;n OraiJ! (on the Fro,lic); are the beat Im01VJ1 members ot, the 
per trees which (ld~rJ.l the en~r~nce of iorate preJudices and dass diB~ioll. ~k at. thf)/18 ~au~f,~1 flower • .' group. ,One student ia 80 10nd ot her 
Ballard hall. In VISIon we see those They cultIvate a sense of enjoyment Virginia Hedstrom. Put them down eat,that she even portraY' the fMe on 
same 'trees. in' the distant future, in natur~'s beauties and they revive you idiot. that is Skunk Cabbage!' her drawing. ' ' , 
grown up even w~th t~e toP. of th~ ,many old folksongs. All "Wander- To I>e IlUre, there are .. few hflndl~ 
,doorway-sturdY and flourishing. yoegel" sings "Wondervoegel" song' UNUSUA,., USE FOR SALT cap., just a8 there are in an" pJiue 
From s~all beginnings, great and apd nature belon~ ~ .. ther'~~y ~ , . '--.. of study., Clotbeapin.:are Sometimes 
wonclerlul ,things ma~ grow~ We see one. ,':"" ',. " " , , Hew ".bid G'mea Un.r UJUICieatll( necessary to keep the odor from the 
,tMhese trees as symbolIcal of our Alma ' '._ ' "Phue" n08trilR. but they have never been 
ateI'. Whit,,{orth h~s now a sturdy . . ., __ used. Hands' B.-e UkJlly, to shrivel and 
and robust start. , She h~ grown won· Ph!bp Laune,. 28, who h¥ comp,l,t- feel (iraV{1l. but ~hat s()On Pltssell Ilfter 
derfully In the ~1l8t few years; and we ,tlfl his ~ourse l~ t~~ San ,r,~1J4:O ,Usel of N~, Table Salt 8 Il)tfon has been ap.JlUe,t; E~ DJay, 
see that constant, steady gtoMh con~ TJ::!e.ologl.~al Senuna!,), ,t ~ 4w'eJnw. , For ~vorilW; for cIunaing; for water,', and RneeZ" -.a", f~.,qtly 
tinued until Whitworth ,is known as ~Iill~onua .. has ~n' a",:arded a schol- prese.rvfngL for base of hydro- heard; but the!'1l"a~ fnafpUlcant In~ 
• of the greatt!st colleges of its kind, arsJup .WhlCh entitIes him to a rear's chlonc. au:ld; ,tor purifying; for comp!in80n to the pJe,lIUre. of pJnJnJr 
in the whole nation. , \ lJ~udy In Jerusalem. He leaves In the fum1ahlDg mineral qd'a1ities. lmowJedce.' ' " ' 
. Oh, th~ '''rind will sway the trees, f.~1 for the ,Holy Land. ' 1'he listed use. of table salt bave ' VllIlw",,, ha.v9 ~w.YIJ been w-leqJDe 
and they WIll bend low. and the s.un ; Mr. Laune has been prelli4ent ~f },fen known for years. Now a new use 4uring. *he periocb pI illuect1on.l ~h 
may seem to scorch them; but With tJte student body at the Bemin~ry ~hls baa been discovered. Scientists would IItudent has ~feJ1 pr'd~ in I,leJ~.·able 
thei" hU~f s~ ~.y ,nil ~ther year. A le,~r f~9J11 Moyd ~"lIth, 1J9. Pl'~y tau.. it uud~fic. but Ii to e:q1alP eacll • .Y"t.~, and ~.., ~u-: 
every ~nn: ' - ~ho has. ~ a Jtud~ a~' the l Bern! 18rYJd Its purpose •• d ~'lt ought to IfluitJe. ~t ~ QWIl «i-+' " 
" . " lJIa!'Y thIS ."ar. ~~ t~ all the be .,sed ,. 'a'~w ,. for "'t. s., pe.t ..q.o1R t"l .. Id that 
John Booth ia neh a chielr_ ehuer "~lC?r, 8eI'D1OflB -.r,re p,c:epUpn.a, bu.t .. the r". ",as balta .. uaI concH.. eacb perawa'" enij~ tl W.. ewn 
that !t» ~ ~1J ~ ,rte, if feal Wb. :Philip S wa,a ~y f4t tl}. b,e~~_ ';, J' tiOll.',the oeeup. wiIlt u.ut her ."a, tut:flt, Jt. '" we" :t~.AA he' iJ~ ffYJ' J.b·. 
, , - - with Dever .. thought that IOmethin. 4rato..,. •• ,Q, -. •• ,,~ by 
No. McNeal, home .,we wu .. t 'Th~ qratoric:al C!,nt;eat will be held 'had ba~ned in her brief abNDce. peopJe that appreCiate them. ~ ,aot 
made in China.' _ '~', ,_, ~~r ,J. ~n tt.. ~~,,~  ~ ~ .".. ~, ~ "*,", how· Jsy tho.~ • ."Jio .~hor tbe~. 
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SPORTS 
Baseball Activities 
Begin at WhitwortIJ 
GmLS ENJOY FROLIC 
Spead A.ftemOOD BikinI( TIaroa.h 
Waikild 
OC:eie Hagen Reports 
Squad Out For 
Practice 
"May I have thls dance with you 1" 
Large These are linfamiliar words in Whit~ 
worth. but Ule annual occasion has ar-
rived when they are appropriate. The 
y~ung lady swains played their parts 
Sport Leather Blazer. 
WITH ZIPPER FASTENER 
Made of genuine gray and brown suede leather and closes and opens 
alJ the way down with the convenient "zipper" fastener. 
Very dressy semceable and warm. All worsted cuffs, bottom and 
collar. -
SPECIAL PRICE 
$8.95 
Boone & Division 
. Wlth hOilors on last Wednesday night. 
The baseball activities of Whitworth some of them even putting to sluUne "--....;..----------------------------
college have not progressed so rap- the real swains of the college. 
idly t1Us va .... as usual because ot the In other words~ the ~pril. Frolic took 
. ... --- place on Wednesday. Apnl 16. The 
lPlcertamty of the weather. The cool. afternoon was spent in hiking through 
rainy weather has interfered with the Waitiki and roasting weiners over the 
practice and th~ development of the camp ,fire. Dancing w~ the amuse-
..... ad ment of the evening. half the girls 
.,- . being dressed as men. There were 
An unusually large squad has re- several surprises when the "young 
po~d to CoM Occie Hagen and men" made their appearance. They 
Captain Cecil West, however, and were greeted with hearty'laughs, but 
plana:are under way for a larger everyone seemed to enjoy their pres-
campaign ,than has .ever been ·under- ence., .' .' 
taken by' the college. Co~ttees, In charge of th~ after-
Everything to 
EAT 
, 
You'll like our Pia, Cud, Ban ~ 
and Lunda' Good8 
Whitworth Service 
Station Word was received last week from noon were: Lunch •. Susanna Borden, 
Cheney Normal and Waahington Tena Lathrop. Adehne Kt;ys~r. ,and Benl7 Mclntuff 
State. and definite dates for engage- Halcyo~ ~yle; transportatio~. ~eitha ~ ____________ ~ 
ments have been set. Kruger, arran~ments, MaXIne Al~-
A number of practice games have ander. Those In charge of the evemng,..-____________ ---" 
been arranged for the near future. were: Refreshmf:J1ts, Muriel )faset 
WhUe these games are' not considered Gene Eastman. Dorothy H0l!8weU. 
regular sl=herIuled games, they are yor~thY Moore; program. Margaret 
very important cogs in ,the develop- amIson.. Charlotte Slater, He!en 
ment and placing of the players for Reel, Ahce Sanstrom; favors. ElaJl!e 
the eonference games. IIammer. Nanni~ ~eUe Durway •. ~ISJe 
Graduation PortTaits 
. by 
Rat;Jch. and ElSIe Rhoades; aUXlhary, 
TYPEWRITERS 
Bo,al PortUl. ~ Other Ilak_ 
:a-taJ rat. ,:UO 1n0. or '6 thl'M _. 
'. 
KERSHAW'S 
612 Sprague Ave. 
. A & K Markets 
Qualit, Meats 
~€'" parent ,~ 
'-:;£ijt§·~ 
""',illustrations'" ::'~ 
-1'1 Baseball Presents 
j ,Benefit Program 
Cella Herrop. Gladys Hansen, Ruth 
Jones. Frances Fursey. Evelyn Chap .. 
man. and Halcyon Kyle. . 
. . 
Bill Dailt bas refused to play' bue-
ball since the' time he received a hue 
on ball. and slid into first. 
CHRISTIAN 
Highest in quality. Lowest 
in price. 
518 I<uhn Bldg. 
Hawkeye Fuel ~. 
Coal-Wood-Coke, Phon~ Main 6965 Spealring of baseball, Hesselman bats· with his eyell. and gete all hi, 1--......:... _____ ""''_ ____ .J 
lUna through his nose. ' 
~f~:' ~"'::;:::-"--"~on Klein Presents MAmcian 
/i{ ~. 
'j', Act-Two Plays 
Given 
Lake. 2114 
~( ---
1 f! A medley of features, plays and acta Once upon a time there wu a bue-r:' made uJ). the program of the baseball baD player Who could control his emo-
}, " ~etlt gIven at Whitwo~ college on tions to the extent that he nevQr used 
~ il F!idar· the 17th of ·Apnl. under t~ profane language. His wife alao beat 
,Bob'. F~oua Chili 
and Bob'. Chicken 
, , ~ 
Constmtion EquipmBJJt CO. 
1118 Id. A ft.p BpoUDe. r 
j ~i directIon of Don Hesselman. atbJetic him to 'death after two weeka of·~ 
_, I', lD~ager ned life. I 
J () Two plays were ¥,iYen. one entitled . ' . -
Tamale. TelepuDe Broadw.,. 507~. 
Small' Concrete Mixer for Rent 
i ~~ "The ~Jl'~ed E;dge.' and the oth~r It is noi hard to get men "out" in 
I r "The VIllaJn Stdl Pursued Her." OCCJe OUr baseball,team ' 
~ (J .. , -Hagen ~as keen i~ the la~ter play, ae- : ~ 
, " eomparued by Cecd West lD one of the S '.. . 
Thi. week the' fol1owin~ 
students ~re guest. of 
BOB'S CHILI PARLOR 
. 612 Fint Ave. 
'I' 'l feminine roles, with other characte.... !Werat of ~he faller sex accom-
. A tragic humor was displayed by the panJ'ed the team to Cheney last Tue~-
j l actors in the 'ioregoing play. day ~d. attende~ t~e ~me. That JS Frosh .......... Marguerite Johnson 
j , , " the spmt that Wlll mClte accompJfsb- Sophs .................... WilJard Booth 
1 ~ In .'The Ragged Edge. under the ment for the college activities. and the Juniors ........................ Bob Perry 
t direction o! Professor Adams. Bob team appreciates'these 10fal boosterS. Seniors ....... Margaret Jamieson 
J, 
Perry! Mel Hessleman, Ruth Jonea. Let's have a few more jom the ranks '------~-------~ 
Maunce Holt. Chester Glen. Owen of th~se pioneers ' 
Picton. Forest 'TraveUe.' Charlotte IF~~~~~~·~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~!!!!!!!!~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~ 
\ 
Slater and Frank Miller took part. . . 
Evon Klein, vice president of the 
\
.' '", Spokane Eastern Trust- Company and R f. 
. an' able magician, was secured to per- ,e' mem her.' • form in a disappearing act. Louie ___ _ 
11 l Stephens and Irving Caiman were '  ; also on the program in a dark-horse 
• act with the usual patter. 
i 
lJ 
I 
I 
Attendance is encouraged, as the 
proceeds will I!O to equip the baseball 
team. Admission is fifty c:ents: 
REAL LOSS 
The recent death of Knute 
Rockne. athletic director and 
head football coach at Notre 
Dame University. is more than 
the pusing of a great man. His 
passing il regarded as the loss' 
of the master of football,' and a 
leader in the realm of sports. 
The value of athletics in o'ln' 
, 'schools and colleges wu exem-
plifted and stressed throughout 
,the reJ)laril:able career' of this 
. ",'genius. He was' a molder of 
'men: and lived to reach' glUt 
hei~hts in the e..teem of the p-
, tion: 
Don't Forget.Your 
Subscription 
TO THE 
,NATSlHI 
by'Day, Week or Month 
We are the Makers of Your 
Official Graduation Pill 
Com In and Get Yours 
Sartori & W orff 
North 10 Wall St. 
MAKERS OF FINE JEWELRY , 
"Fairway" Golf Set-
Complete $9.75 
Set Contains 
! Hand Forpd Steel CluN . 
1 Brauie Wood Club 
1 Three Stay Golf Ba~ 
It'8 a I18t to be proud of. 
Sportin,lr GoodB Dept.. 2nd floor 
• 
John W. Graham&. Co. 
707-711 Sprape 708-716 lit 
Spokane. W .... 
FUp-''You're not so hot--juat a 
rubbish coUeetor." .-
FlOp--IfSo I pther." 
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Vol 22 
Banquet is Given 
to Honor Seniors 
Alumni To Induct New Members 
At Dessert Hotel 
Tonight 
The alumni banquet will be held at 
the Dessert hotel tonight at 7 o'clock. 
Induction of the graduates into the 
alumni association will occur at 6:30. 
Miriam Cassill '23, president of the 
alumni association, will preside at the 
induction service. 
Active and associate members of the 
alumni organization, the faculty, and 
Board of Trostees will be represented 
at the banquet. 
Miss Cassill is the toastmistress for 
the occasion. The welcome is to be 
given by Karl K. Rupp, '28, and the 
response by K-enneth C. Knoll, '31. 
Greetinlfs will be brought by Dr. W. 
W. Sulhvan, president of the college. 
Albert Arend, of the Board of Trus-
tees, will introduce the speaker, Paul 
C. Brown, Pacific Coast secretary ot 
Christian Endeavor. 
The musical numbers will consist of 
vocal solos b}-' Harold Cassill, Mildred 
Angle Carmichael, and Jesse Robert-
son, accompanied by Irmigard King. 
Natsihi Dedicated to 
Dr. Hardwick 
Til'eless Efforts and Unselfish 
Services of Dean Are 
Commended 
"To Dr. Francis T. Hardwick, who 
has caught the vision of the future 
Whitworth and whose tireless efforts, 
unselfiSh service and loyal support 
have been expended toward that end, 
The Associated Students of Whitworth 
college, with sincere admiration and 
respect, dedicate the 1931 issue of the 
Natsihi." 
The Natsihi was issued on Thursday, 
June 4, bearing the fore~oing dedica-
tion. The book is a credit to the LOI-
lege even though it was published un-
der severe handicaps. A late start and 
decreased funds made the prospects 
very uncertain, but under the leader-
ship of Janice Schermerhorn, editQr; 
Maude Holt, art editor; Celia Herron, 
business manager, and Gene Eastman, 
advertising manager, the annual was 
published. The book is representative 
of all phflses of college life as nearly 
as possible, pictures and write-ups be-
ing used to portray the events. 
The Natsihi staff presents the book 
with the hope that the real spirit of 
Whitworth as manifested through 
these days of hardships wi1l continue 
to support the college in all its activi-
ties and extension programs. 
LAST RITES FOR SENIO~S 
HELD BY FROSH CLASS DAY 
Last rites for the class of '81 were 
held in the chapel on Class Day, June 
2. Alfred Marquam as the minister 
said the sad words of farewell. Arthur 
Stevenson and Stanl-ey Ayres were the 
gravediggers, and Zelma Morgan, 
Dorothy Moore, and Janet Williams 
were the chief mourners. Freshman 
talent came to the front when a ~1mel­
lerdram-er" was presented. 
Forrest Trayaille suggested voca-
tions for the seniors as the juniors 
visualized them.' The last will and tes-
tament of the senior class was written 
and read by Virginia Hedstrom. 
itworthian 
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SENIORS ARE ENTERTAINED 
AT BREAKFAST BY JUNIORS SIXTEEN GRADUATES RECEIVE 
Members of the senior class were 
guests of the juniors at a waffle break-
fast this morning at 8 o'clock. Deco- DEGREES COMMENCEMENT DAY 
rations hi the colors of the two classes ==================; 
gave the room a friendliness in keep- SENIORS PRESENT LAMPS Paul C. Brown, C. E. Secretary, 
ing with the occasion. Eloise 1\'1ac-
Carny was in charge of the decorations. Given Doctor of Divinity 
Evelyn Chapman presilfed at the waf- Attractive Pillar Lights Given School D 
fie irons. Days of rivalry were dis- By Graduates egree 
cussed and then forgotten, as the two 
classes said farewell and wishp,j 1";00-
speed to everyone. 
Faculty Banquet 
is Huge Success 
Seniors Are EenteItained by 
Faculty With Elaborate 
Fal'ewell Banquet 
A banquet in honor of the seniors 
was given by the faculty in the college 
dining hall, June 2. Professor H. L. 
Hussong, adviser of the class, was 
toastmaster. Greetings were brought 
by President Ward W. Sullivan. 
A color sch-eme of yellow and green 
was carried out in the nut cups, the 
vases of columbine, and the festoons of 
roses about the room. Suggestmg the 
idea of partings and journeys, small 
canoes served as place cards, and 
larger ones bl' birchbark, as center-
pieces. Ford L. Bailor Jr., dressed in 
white trousers and dark coat, acted as 
page Printed menus were at the 
place of each senior. Miss Oberhol-
s-er's home art class prepared and 
served the meal, IJssisted by Mrs. Mc-
Call. 
Past history of the class was re-
vealed by Maude E. Holt, and the 
idiosyncrasies of each member was 
brought to light by Dean Hardwick. 
Susanna Borden looked into the future, 
and challenged each one to rely on the 
faith he has developed while attending 
Whitworth. A vocal duet by Mr. and 
Mrs. D. L. Soltau, accompanied by 
Miss Helen L. Magill, and a reading, 
~'Mine Enemy,'~ by Professor W. E. 
Adams completed the entertainment. 
Seniors were pleasantly surprised 
when Dr. Sullivan presented to each 
one a leather-bound copy of the words 
of Jesus. These gifts were provided 
by a friend of the college who is much 
interested in Christian youth. He pre-
ferred to remain the unknown donor 
of the books. 
The committee in charge of the ban-
quet was: Miss Helen L. Magill, Pro-
fessor H. L. Hussong, and Mrs. F. T. 
Hardwick. Decorations were und-er 
the supervision of Alfred Marquam. 
REV. ~EESE IS SPEAKE~ 
Baccalaureate Services Held at First 
Presbyterian Church 
The baccalaureate services for the 
graduating class of Whitworth college 
were held Sunday morning, May 31, 
at the First Presbyterian church. The 
Rev. Franci5 E, Reese delivered the 
addreJl8. 
Two large pillar lamps were given 
to the college by the senior class on 
Class Day, June 2. Kenneth Knoll, 
president of the class, made the pre-
sentatIOn speech; and Dr. W. W. Sul-
livan, president of the college, ac-
cepted the gift in behalf of the fac-
ulty, students, and trustees. 
The lamps are made of black iron 
and amber colored glass. Since the 
class of '28 erected the brick pillars at 
the college entrance, there has been 
a need for lamps to light them. This 
year's graduating class believed that 
bv giving the lamps they could not 
only finish the work which another 
class had so well begun, but also aid 
in advertising the college to the pub-
lic. 
The lights are equipped with an 
automatic control and will be kept 
burning each evening. 
THREE APPOINTED 
TO HONOR CLUB 
Will Be Guests at Annual Ban-
quet Given at the' 
Davenport 
In honor of the newly elected mem-
bers, the Whitworth H'Onor W club 
will hold its annual banquet ~t the 
Davenport hotel at 1:30 today. The 
new members are Janice Schermer-
horn, Delpha Coffman, and Mary Hin-
ton. • 
Appointments to the Honor club are 
made on the merit of scholarship and 
of outstanding service to the Alma 
Mater. 
Janice Schermerhorn, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Schermerhorn of 
Spokane, has been active in dramatic 
and journalistic circles. She was edi-
tor-in-chief of the 1931 Natsihi, and 
associate editor of the Whitworthian 
in the fall of 1930. Miss Scherm~r­
horn had one of the leads in "Sonia," 
and has had important roles in other 
plays throughout the year. 
Delpha Coffman, daughter of Mr. 
and llrs. O. O. Coffman of Spokane, 
had the title role in "Sonia," the mu-
sical comedy presented last night by 
the Philomel club. She has contributed 
generously to the musical programs 
during her four years. Miss Coffman 
has also been active in dramatic work. 
Mary G. Hinton, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. P. C. Hinton of Spokane, has 
shown unusual executive ability as 
president of the Volunteer Fellowship 
ana as the executive's assistant in Mc-
Millan hall. 
REV. BRUMBAUGH SPEAKS 
Five Seniors Win Honors; Three 
Are Appointed to Honor 
"W" Club 
Sixteen seniors received their de-
grees at the commencement exercises 
held on the college campus af,j-lO:30 on 
June 6, five of them receiving: honors. 
The Reverend Roy T. Brumbaugh. pas-
tor of the First Presbyterian church 
of Tacoma, gave the commencement 
address. '1 he degree of Doctor of Di-
vinity was conferred upon Paul C. 
Brown, P~cific coast secretary for 
Christian Endeayor. Appointments to 
the Honor "W" Club were announced. 
Rev. Brumbaugh is a dynamic 
speaker, and has done a great work in 
buil(ling up the organization and the 
spiritual life of the Tacoma church. 
Paul C. Brown has been connected 
with Christian Endeavor for many 
years. He is in contact cbnstantly 
with thousands of young people. 
Those who received appointment to 
the Honor "W" Club are Janice 'Sch~r­
merhorn, Delpha Coffman, and Mary 
Hinton. . 
Degrees and honors were given as 
follows: Janice Schermerhorn, B. A., 
Major: French, Mama cum laude; Su-
sanna Borden, B. A., Major: Classical 
Languages, Cum laude; Maude Holt, 
B. A., Major: English, Cum laude; 
Margaret Jamison ,B. A., Major: His-
tory, Cum laude; Muriel Mase, B. /L., 
Ma'jor: French, Cum laude; Clifford 
Bromling-, B. A." Major: Social ~~i­
ence; Alice Sanstrom, B. A., Major: 
English; Clifford M. McNeal, B. ~., 
Major: Social Science; Helen G. DOlJr, 
B. A., Major: JjlngJish; ~enneth. C. 
Knoll, ~. S., MaJor: ChemIstry; Min-
nie C. Davie, B. A., Major: Bible; Mary 
G. Hinton, B. A., Major: Englishi' Jo-
seph M. Hammond. B. A., Major: Edu-
cation; Delpha Co'ffman, R. A., Major: 
English; Bertha Weaver Kruger, B. A., 
'Maior: Education;' C. 1). Eastman, 
B. A., Major: Education. . 
The program was: 
Proc('s~iorial 'frl1m Atl1~lie (¥endels-
sohn), Whitworth College Orchestra. 
The Doxology. < " 
Scrjpture Readin~. 
A Song of ThanksgIving (Allitsen), 
Mrl'l. David L. Soltau. . 
Prayer. 
Adagio Religioso (Seher), Prof. 
Gottfried Herbst. 
Address, Rev. Roy T. Brumbaugh. 
"Prize Song" from the Meistersing-
er (Wagner), Whitworth College Or-
chestra. 
Conferring of Degrees. ' 
The Good Sh-epherd (Barri), Mr. 
Owen Picton. 
Announcements. 
Whitworth Alma Mater. 
Benediction: '~A man is not only great but huge," 
Rev. Reese said, "when he serves his 
God and his fellowmen. A world lies 
before those iust entering life and it is 
theirs to mold. In order to serve we 
must put God above gold, man above 
mammon." 
Toastmistress for the banquet will 
be Lillian G. Brown, class of 1928, and 
Dr. Ward W. Sullivan will be the 
speaker. Election of officers will be 
the chief business. Plans for next 
year wiil be diScussed and ideas for 
the advancement of the college will be 
sug-gested. An informal social hour 
will close the program. 
ELECTRIC ENTRANCE SIGN IS 
GIVEN BY ALPHA PSI DEL'l'A 
The order of service was as follows: 
The Scripture Lesson, Prof. William 
E. Adams. 
Anthem,"Arise, Shine for Thy Lig'ht 
Is Come" (Dudley Buck). Solo, Mr. 
Miller. . 
Solo, "Tliey That Trust in the Lord" 
(A. Dortsch), Mrs. David Soltau: 
President's Remarks to Class of 
1931, President Ward W. Sullivan. 
ROBE GIVEN COLLEG;E BY 
. COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
A judge's robe was presented by the 
Spokane County Commissioners to 
Whitworth College last week. It is of 
heavy silk, expensively and hand-
somely made. . 
Presentation of the c1ass,gift, lights 
for the pillars, was made by Kenneth 
C. Knoll, president of the senior class. 
He also presented to Dorothy Hood, 
president of the' junior class, the key 
to the school. Singing the dass day 
song and changing places of all the 
Baccal~ureate ,Sermon, "The lIteas-
u,r~ of Human G~atness," Rey. Fran-
CIS E. Reese. 
The gown is to be used' for invellti-
ture speakers. The Jrift was made pos-
sible through a surplus of robes in the 
judges' court. 
An electrically lighted sign at the 
entrance to Whitworth college has 
been presented by Alpha Psi Delta. It 
is lettered in black old English, on a 
tan background, and framed in heavy 
brown timbers. The me11 have done 
the work of installing, having equipped 
the sign Wlth an automatic control 
which turns the lights on each' eve-
ning, and off -each morning. This em-
olem ot school loyalty advertises Whit-
worth to the public and gives a more 
friendly welcome ~or all who care to 
enter her gates. 'rhe old sign will be 
transferred to the -elltrance on the 
Country Club road. classes closed the program. ' 
Benediction and Choral Amen, Dr. 
Sullivan. 
The County Commissioners are A. 
H. Collin, J. B. FeIts, and Sam Webb. 
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NATSIHI 
Victory? 
Well might the word apply to the Natsihi staff which has 
worked under such difficulties this yeal·. They have produced the 
goods much to their credit. 
Of course, their victory would not be possible if the student 
body hadn't backed the staff in their work. 
The Whitworthian extends congratulations to the Natsihl 
staff. 
TIME 
Time is money? 
There is no doubt about this statement. College students es-
pecially l'ealize the truth embodied in this statement. 
Last fall many students resolved to do a great many things, 
one of which was to study. Now, as the year grows shorter, these 
students find that their plans are stilI plans. What is the trouble? 
Hasn't the year been long enough? The answer is that the students 
haven't planned their time correctly. 
Next year, or right now, plan to budget the time so that you 
as an individual will get the most good from your allotment. 
Each year everyone tries to plan a financial budget, but few 
plan a time budget. In the final analysis, time is more important 
than money, for money can be regained and time can not. 
Resolve to spend time as wisely as you spend money. 
CHANGES 
The constitution of the student body of WhitWOl-th is becom-
ing more than a mere scrap of paper. Changes that have been 
wanting for a long time have been made. This shows that the stu-
dent government is becoming an active body and a powerful body 
as it should. 
Athletics at Whitworth have received a real asset in the 
changes made. An athletic committee is a necessity to a student 
government of gl'owing size such as Whitworth. 
College Costulnes 
By Dr. J. W. Countermine 
The lower classmell are saying, 
"What is meant by senior investiture 7 
Why do not all the college students 
put on caps and gowns during the 
commencement season 7" The ques-
tions are in order, and we have been 
asked to answer them. For additional 
information than what we are able to 
give, drop a line to the Intercollegiate 
Bureau of Academic Costumes, Al-
bany, New YOlk. 
The advantage of a uniform and in-
telligent system of caps ami gowns 
il; obvious. 0' Academic costume is dig-
nified and effective just in proportion 
as it IS correct In type and color. Un-
less it conforms 'exactly to the estab-
lIshed standards, the use of it degen-
erates into meaningless display."-
Bureau. 
The custom of wearing the cap and 
gown at college graduation dates back 
to the sixteenth century, and through 
the church to a much earlIer date, as 
it is of ecclesiastical origin, having 
been used by the clergymen to distin-
guish them from the laymen. But since 
1893 when the Bureau, mentioned 
above was organized "To establish and 
maintain a library relating to the uni-
versities of America in publIc appear-
ances, as to gowns, hoods, caps, robes, 
badges, banners, arms, and the like," 
there has been a gradual growth in the 
use of these costumes. The practice 
has extended e"en to the high schools 
and private schools. A dozen or mOl'e 
firms make it their business to manu-
facture these garments for sale or 
rent. Today the prevailing practice 
among students is to rent this equip-
ment. 
In this country, College Costumes 
consist principally of caps, gowns, and 
hoods. These three garments, under 
the supervision of the Bureau, have 
become highly specialized and stand-
ardized. The "styles" here, like those 
of the army and the navy uniforms, do 
not change from year to year. In fact 
few changes, and these only minor, 
have been made since 1908 when Ox-
ford and Cambridge made a few 
changes III their rules for academic 
dress, chiefly in the direction of ulli· 
formity. Hence for any college, or 
~chool, to deViate from the Bureau's 
SENIORS rules and regulation& for academic cos-
. tumes, would be a breach of etiquette 
For sixteen years they have labored in order that they might and good form in college circles, as 
face this day. Now, if they have prepared themselves to the besl the Bureau is compo!.ed of representa-
of their ability, they have nothing to fear; if not they have wasted tives from each of our leading univer-
just so much time and money. sities. 
These "Seniors" are on the threshold of life. They will be First, we shall speak of the 
classification of persons wearin:: tlle&e 
faced by the necessity of earning a livelihood in times that are es- garments. In general they consist of 
pecially hard. It is now fl)r them to use the knowledge which they three groups, (a) Doctors; (b) Mas-
have acqul'ed. J ters; (c) Bachelors. Outside of these 
TRADITIONS 
Whitworth has now grown to such proportions that it needs 
"traditions." Every college of any note has its set activities and 
doings that are followed year after year. Whitworth is gaining 
note throughout the Noi'thwest. It is for the pl'esent student body 
to build the foundation for future student bodies. One of the best 
methods for building a strong foundation is to build strong "tra-
rlitions." 
ORIENTATION 
Too many students fail to grasp the opportunities that lie in 
this course of study. They fail to realize the value that they throw-
ing away. 
Here they as students in college have a chance to discover 
their weak points and their strong points without the actual re-
~ults that follows experience in the business world. 
Make Orientation a helpful subject; not just another lesson 
to prepare. Make use of the valuable information which you re-
ceive instead of disregarding it. 
thl ee degrees and candidate5 for the 
degrees, there IS no proviSIOn made 
for the use of the Oxford cap 
and gown. For any member of the 
senior class to put on the investiture 
of graduation implies the faculty's 
recommendation to the Board of 
Trustees for graduation. 'fhe colle-
giate cap and gown arc always black. 
If elementary schools use the investi-
ture, the same should be of another 
color than the conventional black, us-
ually dark gray or blue, and under 
different rules and regulations. 
Second, we shall discuss the classi-
fication of the garments themselves. 
This is not so easy to explain, as there 
are very many tIungs to take into con-
sideration. The noticeable features 
are the long, full, flowing robe or 
gown, and the square cap that rests 
diagonally upon the head. In the cen-
ter and on top of this cap is a tassel 
(Continued on page 6.) 
OFJ.'ER GOOD WORK 
The work in social science has two 
objectives. The first IS to become ac-
quainted with the basic principles and 
the second is to apply these principles 
to OUI' actual every-day living. 
The fil'st objective was attained the 
past yeal' by the presentation of the 
following courses: Principles of Eco-
nomics, Social Labor Problems, Ad-
vanced Economics, Business Geogra-
phy, Investments, Money and Bank-
ing, Business Organization and Fi-
nance, Social Pathology, Economic 
History of the United States, Market-
ing, and The Human Family. 
Cont.'lcts were made with the pres-
ent living, acting world by having 
Deputy County Prosecutol Funkhau-
sel, Ml'. Smith of the Ferns-Hargroves 
Co, Miss Bneze, for 16 years WIth the 
Spokane Juvenile Court, and others 
address the classes on current topics 
connected with their work. A major 
is offered in soclul science work lead-
mg to the A. B. degl'ee. 
There has been a fme mterest and 
enthusiasm sho\,n by the students in 
tll!'se courses which stands as evidenee 
o fthe popularity and intere!.t in these 
live, up-to-date subjects. 
Business law, Insurance and the SCI-
ence of Social Relations ale new 
coulse:; offered for next year. 
ALFUED MARQUAM WINS 
ORATORICAL CONTEST 
Alfred Marquam won the oratorical 
contest on Friday, May 8. Dorothy 
Moore received the second prize and 
Celia Herron the thn·d. 
David Glenn won from the other 
fwshman contestant, but because of a 
lack of freshman participants, no 
prize was given. 
Alfreu Marquam talked on "Rus-
sia"; Dorothy Moore talked on "Ma-
hJtma Gandhi", and Celia Herron 
talked on ·'War from a Woman's 
Standpoint." 
Other participants were Arthur 
Stevenson, Laverne Morrison, and VI-
ola Laswell. 
PROFESSO~ NEUSTEL 
RECEIVES HIGH HONOR 
Professor B. C. Neustel was initl 
ated into the national chemical frater-
nity, Phi Lambda Upsilon, at Wash-
ington State college on Saturday, May 
9. 
Phi Lambda Upsilon is a distm-
guished society, to which only a com-
parative few are admItted. A high 
standard of scholarship and, of course, 
a major in chemIstry me required. A 
l>mall number from W. S. C. belong to 
the fraternity, and this selection re-
tlect~ cledit on Professor Neustel's 
ability. 
Mr. Neustel, WIth FranCIS Noel, also 
attended a sectional meeting of the 
American Chemical Society. 
The section along the border of 
Washington and Idaho IS represented 
at the meeting. Faculty member., 
from Washington State college and 
University of Idaho, and several mdus-
trial chemists were present. 
JULY 7 TO 10 DATE 
SET FOR MEETING 
July 7 to 10 has been set for the 
date of mcei.mg for the I'resbyterian 
Synod of Washington at W'nitworth 
('ollege. 
Dr. Robert J. Hunter, pastor of the 
Coeur d'Alene Presbyteriun church and 
Moderator of the Synod, will preside 
at the annual meeting. From 70 to 
100 ministers and elders are expected 
to attend. 
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Dean F. T. Hal'dwlCk 
Operetta "Sonia" 
and a very good musical IH'oduction 
under MIs. Grace B. Soltau gave Whit-
worth a treat that will long be re-
W II P t d membeled by those who participated e resen e I and by those who listened with such 
___ great satisfaction. 
Good Music and Acting Mark I An added attraction was the six glo-
P d t · rious dancing girls, the Misses Jean-1'0 UC Ion ette 'rhompson, Elaine Hammer, 
Colorful costumes and scenery, an 
mtriguing college romance, and ex-
ceptionally good music and drama, 
made "Sonia" a great production m 
the annals of Whitworth. The operetta 
is from the book by Joseph B. Har· 
rison. It was presented last night on 
the outdoor stage. 
As a college girl who hears that 
her long-lost father is in Russia, Del-
pha Coffman, 1Il-the title role, entered 
into her part with all her bpi nt, a~d 
sang her best. She was ably support-
ed by her fond lover, Owen Picton, 
who tried to impersonate her father 
but did not succeed III deceivmg Sonia. 
Her college frlemls did their part in 
trying to locate the fathel', even to the 
professor who can remember neither 
names nor faces. Tills character was 
played well b~' Arthur Stevenson. 
Mary Borden Crain did her part with 
credit as the old maid aunt. 
Humor was added to the plot by the 
lovers, Maurice and Peggy, who take 
college romance as it usually should 
be taken-lightly. Harold Slater and 
Janice Schermerhorn knew just how 
to do it properly. 
Foreign air was lent when Drosky 
(illeivin Hesselman), Veda (Betty Dy-
er), Boris «Maurice Holt), and Count 
Ginwhiski (Kenneth Knoll) appeared 
in costume. The supporting roles 
were played well by the other mem-
bers of the chorus. 
"All's well that ends well" waS sure-
ly true when Sonia found that the 
dear old professor was her father, but 
he had lost his memory for a time, 
and did not recognIze her. 
Splendid orchestral accompamment, 
under the direction of Professor Gott-
Gene Eastman, Olive Clmke, Charlotte 
Slater and Elizabeth Burnette. Miss 
Eloise MacCamy, who drilled the danc-
ers, did a solo dance. 
CHARACTERS 
(In the order of th-eir appearance) 
Maurice . _____ . _ ........ Harold Slater 
A college sophomore; the cheer leader 
SellIy ... _ ... __ ._ ... _. ___ .. ___ .. _._. Olive Clarke 
A Campus Belle 
Peggy ___ ._ .. __ .... Janice Schermerhorn 
A cooed by choice and a colleen by ne-
cessity. 
Martha Mayflower _. ___ . _. _._ ... _ ..... _. 
- _ . __ ... _ .. _._. ___ ' .... Mary Borden Crain 
Sonia's Aunt and Guardian 
Pat Dunn .. _ .... _. _ .. __ . Owen Pictoll 
A regular fellow; the football captam 
Ajariah Smythe ... _ .. Arthur Steven sol) 
Professor of Oriental Philosophy 
Sonia Markova_ .... _._ .. Delpha Coffman 
Queen of the Campus 
Veda VeronaL __ ... _'" .... Betty Dyer 
In the cOllmetic line. 
Boris Ivenuff ... _._ . _ .... _ Maul'lce Holt 
A Hussian by adopbon 
Count GinwhiskL ........ Kenneth Knoll 
A no-account RUSSian nobleman 
Dro!.ky ........... ____ .. Melvlll Hesselman 
A Cossack offICer. 
Chorus of students, Bo!sheviki, ma-
rines and clanc(>rs. 
MUSIC DEPARTMENT 
MAKES PROGRESS 
Music religious heat inspires, 
It wakes the soul, and lifts it high, 
And wings it with sublime desires, 
And fits it to bespeak the Deity. 
Addison-A Song for St. Cecilia's Day. 
fried Herbst; dramatic efforts, due to The goal of Wlutworth music is ex-
the work of Professor W. E. Adams; pressed in the words of the poet. That 
I goal has been attained this year. 'ro I MAYDAY FESTIVAL be sure. the means can bo improved in PROVES SUCCESSIi'UI, 
man~' ways, but the end has been __ _ 
gained. 
Music nuglll be classified in sev-
eral different ways, and all of them 
have been prominent this year. Chap-
el music hns been outstanding in three 
different ways: the number of new 
songs we have lea1'ned; thee increased 
ellthusiusm and the quality of congre-
gational singing; and the frequcncy 
and worth of special numbers. 
One phase of college life that gl eat-
ly pleased members of the ('xumining 
committee from the University of 
Waslungton was the exceptionaUy fme 
group singing. 
Pl'ograms at the college huve been 
enlivened by music. Special progl'urns 
entirely of music have greatly increas-
ed the student appreciation of good 
Illusic. SUch programs 1mve been the 
Benefit Recital, the Herbst String 
Quartet, the Philomel Club cOllcert, 
and "Soma." Programs of aU klllds, 
such as dinners. club meetings, and 
teac, have been made much mOle at-
tractive by good music. 
Not only for ourselves, but for oth-
ers has been our motto. Parent-Teach-
er groups In various schools, service 
clubb, church socials, Women's Auxil-
iary meetings-all have e,>pressed 
theil gratitude to Wlutworth friends 
who have contl'lbuted so liberally of 
their musical talent. 
Delicute beauty marked tho Muy 
f{'~Uvnl on the campus on tho after-
110011 of l\fIlY 12, Queell gJizubcth, ut-
tended by Princess Helen and Princess 
Leta l\Iue, and ICd by Uaby EJizubeth 
nnl! Gilby Jerry, clulI'med the waiting 
spectators with her sinl}lle und grn-
cious III II 11 IlCl', 
'I'he processiollal from l\1cllIilJun 
hnll, led by Pl'o[eSbol' W, E, Adams, 
mnster of CN ell\omes for the duy, lIlet 
the faculty and the seniors Ilt the Pl'CI;-
ident's home, where gl'eetings were 
brought by Forrest Travuille, presi-
dent of the studcnt bOI'Y, and the re-
sponses wcre given by President Sul-
livan and Kenncth Knoll, presJlient of 
the senior c1uss, 
The processionul back to McMillun 
hall, where the forester!> and the 
clowns joined the group, culminuted Ilt 
the throne 011 the outdoor stage wl1ere 
Princess Elizabeth was crowned queen. 
In honor of her majesty, the follow-
ing program was presented: 
Bariton Solo-
"The BandolieI'O" ..... _ .. _Leslie Stullrt 
Owen Picton 
'l'he Holr Sur.'ff:J ... _ __ . Psalm 8 
'l'he Petal Path. James E. MllcWhorter 
MinlUe Dllvie 
NatuI·e's Music_._._ .... lIal'l'iet Cunfield 
Communion ._ -.. Rnlph Waldo Emerllon 
Mutll'ice Holt 
Christianity is enhanced by the mu- Out in the Fields with GOIL. -
SIC that emanates fl'om It. Without ... - .. __ .Elizabeth BUl'J'ett Blowlling 
song It would be no more attt-acthre Light . -.... --..... -.... _ ........... Anon. 
than Buddhism or Mohammedanism. God in Gal'dens ... _. -Thomas E. Brown 
A large part of the message of the Bertha KI uger 
Volunteer Fellowship has been Daffodl]<' ...... __ .. William Wordsworth 
brought by musIc ill its various forms, My Neighbor's Roses __ .... '" ___ ._ 
Vesper ~ervices al'e more attractive .. -.... - .. __ .. Abmhum Groubcl' 
because of the musical part. Chul'ches Dorothy Hopewell 
in the city have recognize'd our worth Spring l.'antasy. __ .... _ ...... . 
in that respect: . __ ..... _ .Rene Albounw DcPendeJ' 
Individuals arc largely responsible Ecstacy ...... nene Alboul'Jlo DePender 
for what the college is, and this fact Celia Herron 
is very true in the musical field. The The Cushville HOIL ....... . _Anon. 
musicians of tho college, both students Betty Ferne Dyer 
an dfaculty, nave given hlterally of Queen Spring... . . _.. ..... . . . Anon. 
their time and talent. Music classes Elaine Hummel' 
have developed this attitudc very 'l'he Beautiful Hills ..... Fmnk Stanton 
largely. but most people serve because AIl'!. Well. _ ._ . __ .. Robert Dl'Owning 
they love music. Dorothy MoolC 
'l'his little skewl! tells of places and In Mcmoliam_.William Edwurd Adams 
people. The next one tells of kmds of Absisted hy Minnie Davie and Harolcl 
music. In the vocal field we have Nelson, trumpeters 
heard solos from our faculty members, Old EngiJ:,1t Songs._ ... . .. 
student, and guests, t.hat have included . English Gal'den Scene 
alumni, frrends, and strangers. On The Philo mel Cluh 
different occasIOns our men and wom- May Pole Frolic. 
en have distingUished themselves in Dancers for the May Pole l~rolic, 
duets, trios, quartets, double quul'tets, trained by Eloise MucCumy, were: 
and chQruse'S. Larhea Gooding, l~ranceR Fursey, Jae-
In the mstrumental field we haVl' ~ '!nette 'l'hompson, Mury BOl'den Crain, 
been inspired by the violin, the trom- Zelma Morgan, Genc ElIstmlln, Olive 
bone, the trumpet, the clarinet, the Clarke, Hetty Dyer, 'rena Lathrop, 
piano, the flute, Ilnd the cello. These Ruth Ann Jones, Gladys Hunsen, Dor-
IIIstruments have been used in solo othy Moore, Celia Ben on, Viola Lace-
work and together in various combi. weli, Junet Williumfr, Elsie RubiCh, 
nations. Charlotte Slater, Nannie Belle DUI'-
Music has made three acillevements wuy, Bertha Kruger, DOI'othy Hopc-
this year. First of all, it has satisflCd well. 
our desires for harmonious, beautiful )i'estivities for the uflernoolJ c1o!!fJI! 
sounds, both as we Itsten to others when 11 picnic lunch was served on the 
produce them and as we produce them campus. 
ourselvcs. The second thing is the ,..-----------____ -, 
advertising phase of music. Our own 
student group ~nd the out'lidc world 
are more enthusiastic for Whitworth 
because they have heard good music 
fmm Whitworth. Perhaps the third 
attainment is the greatest. Livlls nt 
A &K Markets 
Quality Meats 
Whitworth are happier, both outward- L.----___________ ....1 
Iyand inwardly, because they are ex-
TYPEWRITERS 
Royal Portlthl .. and Other MILke. 
lhmtal rdu $.1.60 >no, or rG thre. mOl. 
KERSHAW'S 
pressed in joyous, buoyant music. If 
nothing else is gained, happy lives arc 
a credit to a college. Yes, music hUR 
Its dark days and hurt feelings jURt as 
any othcr field docs, hut the joy it 1 
brings makes one forget the dark I 
spots. , ____ 6_1_2_S_p:...r_a...:gu:..-e_A_ve_. ___ ~ 
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Fin;t row, top to bottolll-lIelcl! Doig, 
Margaret Jallllei,OI!, DelJlha Coffmall. 
Center lOW, top to bottom-Mmnie Da-
VIC, J. Il.llllmond. 
Third row. top to bottom-Kellneth Knoll 
(Pwsilient), Mary Hinton, Bertha Krugel. 
EXI'~CU'l'IVE BOAl{J) 
PlOfessol' W. E Adam<; 
Top row, left to rlght-DelJlhn Coffman, Helen ])Olg, FOlest 'I'l'avallle, Bob Pen)" 
Zelma Morgan. 
Bottom TOW, left to right-Chfford Bromling, Bob Cunningham, Maxine Alexander, 
IA!ta Mac IIhnr, Stanley Prague, Frances Fursey. 
(. 
MISf, J<~thel L. ObelilOlscl 
Dr J. W. Countermme 
Profesl>or D. L. Soltau 
WHITWORTHIAN STAFF 
Seated, left to right-Helen DOlg, Mmy Hinton, Eltzabeth 
Standing, left to right-Oecie Hagen, Stanley Prague, Er 
Loris Wmn, Morris Wilson. 
Student Group 
Mrs. D L. Soltau 
N STAFF 
ton, Eltzabeth Burnette, VIOla Lacewell, 
ey Prague, Ernest Grambo, Fred Buell, 
Miss EVH Manus 
Miss Helen L. Magill 
THE WHITWOHTIIIAN 
Dr. C. H. HaYf> 
Plrfll row, top to hottolll--SU<;,IlJll,l BOI-
dcn, AIII:e San~tl'oll1 
tllilldh, lOW, top to hOUI)III-.J.uIH'C S, hel-
mCI horn, J\1aude Iloll, JIrI UI iel 1\1a[,(' 
La~t I'OW, to" to hoUolll-CI IlTo)'d I II Olll-
lin!;, ClIffo)'d McNeal. 
NA'I'SJJlI S'J'AFI" 
Top I'OW, Il!ft to nght-Boh Cunningham, Maude J/uIL, Buh I'CII'y, Janll'l' Sc hl'l ml'l' 
horn, Mary Jhnton, CeCIlia J/erron, Alfred Marquam. 
Seconcl row, left to righlr-Susanna Borden, Delpha Coffman, l\1.u gard JUlIltel>on, 
Olive Clarke, Jane Kerr, Virginia Hedstrom. 
Bottom I'OW, left to right-Fred Buell, Helen Doig, Gene Eaf>tmun, ClIffoJ'd Mc'Neat. 
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6 THE WHITWQRTHIAN 
COLLEGE COSTUMES 
(Contmued from page 2.) 
degree. (b) 'l'he Master's hood is 
larger and has a wider velvet edging. 
Otherwise it is the same as the Bache-
lor's hood, only it is frequently made 
that hangs over the edge of the cap of silk instead of wool or cotton. 
from five to eight inches. Hoods are seldom rented as they are 
(A) T.lte Gt>wn. The Bachelor's distinctly personal, bearing the velvet 
gown is made of black cloth with an edging in the color of the wearer's 
open, or closed, front and has long major and the lining of the propel' fac-
pointed sleeves, extending nearly ulty colors. (c) The Doctor's hood is 
three-fourths the distance from the the most noticeable and significant 
shoulder to the bottom of the gown. part of the College Costume. It is 
'l'he length of the Bachelor's gown in made of black silk, lined with silk in 
co-educational instiutions is largely the colors of the institution giving the 
determined by the popular length of a degree, and edged with WIde panels on 
woman's dress, being a few inches either side in color of the degree with 
longer, for both women and men, to which the wearer is id.entified. If the 
promote uniformIty in a mixed class. wearer has more than one degree, the 
(b) The Master's gown is made of same may be shown in panels of silk 
black cotton, wool, or silk, more com- velvet. In no case should more than 
monly of SIlk. It is an open front one hood be worn. If the insti-
garment with extremely long sleeves, tution awarding the degree has 
the arms protruding through a slit at ter's hood, which in turn is larger than 
the elbow. The ends of the sleeves the Bachelor's hood. 
are square and characterized by an The color scheme according to the 
arc of a circle appearing near the bot- code of the Intercollegiate Bureau of 
tom. The length of the gown is to the Academic Costumes, and shown in the 
ankle, or slightly above. The Master's silk velvet trimmings or edgings of the 
hood should always be worn with the hoods are as follows: Arts and Letters, 
gown, as it too has an arc of a circle whIte; Theology and Divinity, scarlet; 
near the end that harmOnIzes with the Law, purple; Philosophy, blue; Science, 
selTes. They become gay conversa- I.----------------: 
tioI'JaIists when we feel talkative, but 
theSr are never guilty of "making" 
conversation. They often share our 
views, but are friendly and broad-
minded as antagonists. They respect 
our philosophy of life, and help us to 
improve it by their example. 
Mothers are undoubtedly the most 
widely represented class in the ranks 
of the shining souled. Pity the child 
who does not know that his mother is 
the best and wisest mother in the 
world. Such idealism is a responsibil-
ity, but I have known few mothers who 
"Fairway" Golf Set 
Complete $9.75 
Set Contains 
8 Hand Forged Steel Clubs 
1 Brassie Wood Club 
1 Three Stay Golf Bag 
It's a set to be proud of 
Sporting Goods Dept., 2nd floor 
John W. Graham & Co. 
707-711 Sprague 708-716 lit 
Spokane, Wash. 
are not as worthy of it as is humanly .--_____________ _ 
possible. Congraulations 
The truly shining of soul find a 
thousand ways of making life pleas- to the 
anter for others. Sometimes they dis- Graduating Class 
courage us, for we know that the most 
persistent application to our own tar- of 
nished souls would never make our 
souls so beautiful as theirs. Yet they 1931 
are long-suffering and patient with us. 
Patience, in fact, is one of the stead- Bob's Cbili Parlor 
jest beams from their many-faceted 
spirits. They may be humble, and 612 Sprague Ave. 
homely and poor; and yet they are as 
noble as man can hope to be. And; • _______________ ...J 
arc in the sleeve. gold-yellow; Fine Arts, brown; Medi- Construction Equipment Co. 
( ) 'fh Doctor's gown according cine, green,' Music, pinko, Engineering, 
c e, CANDY STORE SELLS 1118 Ide A Yf!., Spokane. r 
ah, what lovely angels they will make! • ______________ --, 
to regulations, is made of silk, and is orange; Dentistry, lilac; Pharmacy, 
also an open front garment with large olive; Pedagogy, light blue; Oratory, SECOND-HAND BOOKS Telephone Broadway 5076. 
bell-shaped sleeves, in length to that silver gray; Library Science, lemon; Men took over active charge of the Small Concrete Mixer for Rent 
of the coat sleeves. There are wide Veterinary Science, gray; Commerce Candy Store during the closing weeks by Day, Week or Month 
silk velvet panels down the front, and and Accounting, drab; Nurses, green of school. Ray Lavender and Stanley ...... ______________ --' 
three velvet bars on either sleeve. and white; Forestry, russet; Econom- Prague installed a complete line of _______________ -; 
While black silk velvet is standard and ics. copper; Public Health, salmon; bars, and both said that business was 
usually employed, colored velvet indic- Humanics, dark crimson; and Agri- fairly active. Next year the propri-
atIve of the department, may be used. culture, maize. etors hope to install a larger line of 
However, this degree color is generally In this article we have made no ef- goods than just <-andy. 
reserved to be shown on the silk vel- fort to go into the history of this sub- This year the Candy Store is assum-
vet edging of the hood. The Doctor's ject but rather to outline the speciali- ing the duties of a second-hand book 
and the Mastel"S gowns are generaJly zations of these garments and the store. All students who wished to 
of equal length, though in some cases growing tendency of today to stand- sell their books, placed them in the 
the Doctor's gown is slightly longer. ardize them. Candy Store. These books will be I 
(B) The Cap. The regulation cap listed and the number aand type of 
for each of the three degrees is square ON THE SHININESS OF books wIll then be presented to the 
and is made of black goods, the same SOULS faculty. In this manner it is hoped to 
as the gown, except the Doctor's cap, save students a great deal of unneces-
We are the Makers of Your 
Official Graduation Pin 
COME IN AND GET YOURS 
Sartori & Wolff 
North 10 Wall St. 
MAKERS OF FINE JEWELRY 
which is of silk velvet. Of lak an sary expense. 
tassels are black. However, the holder It is Inconsiderate of us to classify r----------------------------------; 
of any Doctor's degree is entitled to people as soon as we meet them, but it 
wear a gold tassel upon his cap. De- is a common failing. This quick ap-
partment colors. here, as on the gown, praisal causes even the very sophisti-
are generally reserved for the hood. If cated to find mtroductions trying at 
the Bachelor'R hood ib not worn the de- times. I usually place my valuation 
partment may be shown in the color on people according to the shininess 
of the tassel. The color in the hood of their souls. It is hard to elucidate 
regularly supplants the color in the on this quality, for it is not personal-
tassel. Below the Bachelor's degree ity, nor any special characteristic. Per-
the student should wear the tassel at hallS it is something of an inward 
the right front side, or over the right kindliness of soul that assures us that 
eye. After receiving the Bachleor's here is a person we can trust, who will 
degree the tassel should be moved to be a companion in our happiness, a 
the left front, where it is worn by all confidant in times of trouble. I have 
graduates of advanced institutions of known persons who lacked it entirely; 
learning through all degrees. they were dull all the way through, 
The cold buildings of medieval times selfish, and uninteresting. There are 
required the wearing of capes and those who adopt a temporary ftashi-
hoods in the classroom for warmth. ness. They are like pools of water re-
The cape and the hood were made of fleeting light at the proper angle, but 
one piece and caned a cope. Later treacherous at· heart. Others radiate 
the hood was thrown back and a cap a steady, suffused glow; they are the 
was used for convenience; and still quiet and undemonstrative, but never-
later the hood was detached from the theless eager-hearted. The restrained 
cape, and the gown and the cap were and austere often hide the luminous 
used instead of the cope. These gar- quality of their souls under the cold 
ments were used for warmth and in armor of dignity. Friendship, how-
BURGAN'S 
Swimming Suits 
FOR MEN 
Guaranteed 100% pure worsted, heavy weight, rib kllit 
"Speedster" swimming suits. Perfect fitting and will hold 
its shape. Utmost in swimming freedom. All sizes $1 98 
to 44. Black or royal blue. Price, each .. __ .... _ .. __ ._ .. ___ • 
BURGAN'S 
Boone & Division 
keeping with that practice the cap is ever, often brings out gleams that are L _____ --:-___________________ . _____ --' 
still worn, regularly, whenever the as refreshing as sunlight in a deep . ________________________________ , 
gown is worn, except during the time wood. 
of prayer 01' public speaking. I once knew a young woman whose G l.' 
(C) The Hood. There are three happilJess was so spontaneous that it ong~fltu atzons 
types of hoods, and the code here is was a joy to be near her. Although I "'" • 
more highly specialized than ill eIther she was constantly alert to her task 
the cap or the gown. (n) The Bache- of teaching, she would have fulfilled 
lor's hood, which is fast disappearing her duty in just being, for the surliest ROSEB UD 
from use in practically all the leading spirit- was not 11l1lllUne to her cheer. 
institutions, is small with a narrow It is only the rarely gifted who can 
velvet edging in the color of the de- weal' haplliness like a halo. Most of 
partment. The body of the hood IS us Hre too worried, or too busy. Ca d C 
black poplin, sergo, cashmere, or henri-I S.0~1ehow people with shining souls n y o. 
etta. All hoods of all degrees al'e antIcIpate our moods and desires al-
hned in colors of the school giving the I most before we recognize them our- ...... ______________________________ --' 
I' 
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SPORT JlHIEI~S 
·SPORTS 
PI'Ofessol' H. L. Hussong was 111)-
pointed Athletic Director of the col-
lege, following the resignation of 
Ford L. Bailor. Prof. Hussong is well 
Good Outlook 
for Next Year 
WHITWORTH TEAM 
PLAYS GOOD BALL 
The Whitworth basketball team 
completed the most successful season 
in the history of the college. A sched-
ule of seventeen games was played 
dUlmg the playing seasoll, and eleven 
games weI e won. The squad grew 
stronger and faster as the season pro-
gressed, and was a smooth-working 
machine at the close of the schedule. 
Coach Occie Hagen introduced a 
new system of basketball in the Ill-
land Empire. The system involves II 
fast break, four-man offense that de-
Coach Oecie Hagen 
pends on fast passing for its success. 
The crishcross passing is started from 
fIve-man defense formation, but may 
be picked up from any positIOn on the 
floor. Team play and speed were 
stressed throughout the practices, and 
games and sportsmanship devel'Jped 
to the highest degree. 
A high average of 32 points a game 
was attained by the speedy Whitworth 
team. This point alone shows the pos-
sibilities that the new system has of 
developing winning teams for the col-
lege. 
COACH OCCIE HAGEN 
HARD LUCK FOLLOWS 
FOOTBAJ.I. SEASON 
Many upsets and streaks of hard 
luck haunted the Pirates during the 
football season last fall. InjuJ'Jes to 
the men, and diffIculties in relatIOn to 
the schedule of games kept the foot-
ball men from showing their best 
forlll. The much-talked-of game at 
BIllings, Montana, was cancelled at 
Ford L. Bailor 
the last minute because of financml 
difficulties. The home-coming game 
to be played the latter part of the 
schedule was cancelled because of the 
sad death of Jimmy Snyder the pre-
vious week. 
Twenty-two men answered the call 
of Coaches Ballor and Hagen at the 
start of the season, and with few ex-
ceptions stayed by the team through-
out the season. The men were, as a 
whole, inexperienced, but caught the 
spirit of the work and tried to play the 
game as best they could. As football 
is a game of experience and develop-
ment, a great deal was not expect-ed 
from the squad the first year. They 
fought hard, however, in the games 
that were played and were II credit to 
the college in their clean sportsman-
ship and attitude on the field. 
qualified to ad III this capacity and 
under his dimctol'slup the athletic 
program of the college WI II rise to 
great heights. 
It will not surprise us very greatly 
to see a Jl~ce llew gymnasium sitting 
in the pines at Whitworth within the 
next few years. 
If the athletIC teams of the college 
will contmue the fine work that the 
basketball team started last winter, 
and improve as rapidly as they did, it 
will be bllt a short time until Whit-
WOl th will be a head-liner. 
'fo meet the stiff cOJllpetltion that 
is evident in the Inland Empire, it is 
necessary that 'every athletically JIl-
cIined mdlvidual do his or her best in 
the respective activities. By doing 
this the coaches would have more ma-
terlUl to pIck from, and greater re-
serve powel developed. 
Ford L. Bailor states that he has 
enlisted several stalwarts to the rnnks 
of Whitworth college, to be delivered 
next September. Keep up the ~ood 
work, Ford, as we want II real football 
team next faJl. 
College Auxiliary 
Enjoys Good Year 
Pl'esident Sullivan Ex pee t s 
Large Enrollment 
President. Sullivan sees un increased 
enmlhnent fOI' next year with the new 
courses offel cd. Pl'epnl'tltions lire bo-
ing mlloe to tllke cme of n student 
body numbering 175. 
Improvements (Ire ill view for the 
physical education dellUl'tment. As 
Soon as possible the lH'oper instruc-
tOI'S will be secured for this work 
which Dr. Sullivan cOl1sidms very im-
pOJ'tllnL 
"Coaching is to be developed in the 
athletics at Whitworth, in o 1'de l' that 
any student may secure trnining in 
tim; line," according to Dr. Sullivull. 
This offcr is especially attl'active to 
thosc tl'allling for teachers. 
Whitworth, us n smull college, has 
four distinct advllutages to oHer pros-
)Jective students: 
1. Personal and IIltiIII I1te contllet 
with faculty lind cIussmlltes. 
2. Opportunity for development of 
leadershIp through extra-curriculur 
activities. 
3. Less distraction, which gives 011-
portumty fOl' sustained effort and in-
dividual plogress. 
4. De"elollment 0 f IJerlionality 
through fail'ly constant and intimate 
contact with the same personalities 
under varying conditions. 
Pre-professional courses have been 
arrunged so thut nt leust the first two 
yeurs of study in any vocation may be 
secured. Work may be taken in the 
medical, pharmacy, or ongine"ring 
courses offered. 
High scholarship IS the aim of all 
Whitworth students. With the pres-
ent accreditation with the university, 
.,tudents may be transiened with ad-
vanced standing to the best of gradu-
ate schools. 
GlRI.s' BASKETBALL 
TEAM SUCCESSFUl. 
REVIEWS ATHLETICS SUMl\II';R CONFERENCE 
The Whitworth College Auxiliary 
has not mil>sed 11 monthly meeting 
during Its nine months history when 
new members have not been elected to 
the roll, which IS expected to reach the 
500 mark by the annual rally durlllg 
the week of commencement. 'rhls 
steady growth promises stability to 
this new organization that seeks to 
promote interests of the College, 
through the women of the city and 
state, in whatever way they may lend 
their support. 
'rho girls had a succesi>ful busketbali 
Beason thi!. year, under the direction 
of Misfl nita JahreisR, assistant direc-
tor of guls' physical education at 
North Cenl.rlll High School. The team 
won five games out of the ten that 
they play('d. Most of the materia! 
was new and inexperienced, as there 
were but three of last year's first team 
to stal't the sell!\on. 
Coach Occie Hagen has the follow- MEETS AT. WHl'l'WOR'J'H 
lIIg to say about the athletic situation 
at Whitworth: 
"The difference between a losing 
team and a winning team is that one 
of these teams refuses to be the loser. 
On the other hand, ability is far better 
than opportunity, and ability can be 
acquired only by hard consistent prac-
tice and training along the propel' 
lines The value of athletics to the 
individual and to the college is the 
spirit in which the actiVIties are un-
dertaken. 
"The problem in our college at pres· 
ent, in reference to athletics, is one of 
cooperation. There are but few who 
Presbyterian young people wiII meet 
at WhItworth college from July 20 to 
26 for their summer conference of 
study and recreation. 
Rev. P. E. Ratsch, general chairman 
of the supplies and program commit-
tee, stated that everything is in readi-
ness for an unusual group of young 
people to have an unusually good time. 
Rev. Craig G. Whitsitt, pastor of the 
Pullman Umted Presbyterian church, 
who WIll be dean of the convention, 
has had a wide experience in dealing 
with young people. 
Several Importnnt project!> have 
been successfully carried to com ple-
tilm, mcluding silver teas, down-town 
Hawkeye Fuel Co. 
are able directly to participate in the 1923 GRADUATE '1'0 WRIT}t~ 
luncheons, made-Ill-Washington sale, 
and the like. 'rhe proceeds therefrom 
have gone to the furnishing of the 
Women's Ueception Hall and the gen-
eral library fund. 'J'he total receipts 
and expen<htures IlUve amounted to 
approximately $2000. '1'he Auxiliary 
Coal--Wood--Coke 
Lake. 2114 
games, but the student body and the POPE TO BE READ IN ROME has not failed in a single undertaking L-______________ --' 
faculty should make every effort to 
boost the teams of the college. Let 
them know that you appreciate what 
they are doing. A little slap on the 
back sometimes works wonders to the 
morale of an athlete, and a word of en-
coura!,'"ement pulls him out of the rut 
when the gomg is hard." 
The French Club "La JOJe de Vivre" 
has elected its new officers as follows: 
Plesident, Dorothy Moore. 
VIce Presicient, Owen Picton. 
Treasurer and Secretary, Zelma 
Morgan. 
It is hoped that an active group Will 
have next year regular meetings at 
which the members take frequent part 
in the program and cultivate a habit 
to think and speak in French. 
during the nine month~, which of itself ~~ Darent '~~ 
Douglass Scates, who graduated has done much to :mcourl.\ge and ~nqraVi'hq ilnd al't servi£e-
from Whitworth in 1923, has been t 
asked by Professor Gini of Rome, to strengthen the interest ancl efforts of nIl5~ .... 1J ~ main 
write a paper on t11e population prob- the members. But the organization IS willi.., ~ 68'6 
lem for the International Congr~.;s not primarily a finuncial enterprise. "ill..,strations' ....... 
that meets in Rome this summer. This ,...-______________________________ --, 
is a signal honor, for few AmerIcans 
ure accorded that privilege. 
Mr. Scates has been director of re-
search JIl the public schools of Cincin-
nati for several year:;. He expects to 
teach mathematics durmg the summer 
at Durham, North Carolina. 
DR. SUI,UV AN'S 
OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
Under the directIOn of Miss Ethel 
Oberholser, the home artR class made 
the curtains in the offices. The pres-
ident's office has been made more 
homelike by the draperies and the fern 
which was given. 
Congratulations to the 
Seniors 
Whitworth 
~ . 
Service Station 
I ,. 
I 
.. 
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Plan to Come to Whitworth Next Fal*l 
THE COLLEGE YEAR 
OF 19:U-32 OI>ENS 
SEP'fEMBER 14, 1931 
I~ntrance Hequirement!> 
==:=.c:..--ec=::=.:' •. =_-_-_. __ .. 
alUI room on the college C<llll)lllS, Uw 
total cost should 1I0t cxcepd $500. 
Graduates of accrelhted high schools 
who ale in the upper three-fourths oft 
the class a1'e admitted to full fre~hman 
standing. Students who ale 111 the 
lower one-fourth of the graduating 
class may be admitted on pi obation. 
Those not graduate!> of accredited high I 
schools may gain admissIOn fOI' full 
freshmen st<lndmg by passmg the Col-
lege Entrance Board examination. 
Why go away to college whew it 
will cost several times the alllollnt one 
\\ould spend at Whitworth College? 
Do at least two years of your work in 
your own hOllle commllnity, thCleb~' 
~avillg enough money to pay a wholp 
~ ear's expenses in a technical or flll-
h;hing school. Phone Glenwood 0417 
or write the college office for informa-
tion. Figures and facts will be gladly 
gIven. A summar~' of eXjlen:-;es IS 
given below: : 
The student must present the fol-
lowmg distribution of high school 
credits for entrance' I 
Credits 
Three years of English... .. Ii' 
T~~;~a:as .~.f .. I.~~~.I~~~~t.i.c.~:. .. ... . 21 
Plane Geometry .......... . 2 
*Two years of Foreign Language .. '" 4 
One year American Hi<;t and Gov-
ernment .............................. 2 
One year of a Laboratory Science .... 2 
*Deficlencies in foreign languages i 
and laboratory science may be added 
to the curriculum prescnption and col-
lege credit~ will be given for such 
courses. 
Twelve additIOnal credits from sub- I 
jeds accepted by an accredited hiJrh 
school. Not more than eight cledltb 
may be offered from vocational sub-
jects. 
In addition, the student IS expected 
to give twii references who can speak 
as to character and worthiness. Those 
mterested should send for an entrance 
apphcation blank at once. Because of 
the deSire to keep the work at Whit-
worth College on a high stanrlard, it 
is necessary to hmit the enrollment 
for thIS next college year to 175. Those 
desiring dormitory accommodations 
should make application for entrance 
at once and reserve their rooms in the 
dormitory. Apphcations wdl be given 
preference JlJ order of their receipt. 
Wlhihvorth College-A Growing Insti-
tlltion 
Willtworth College has all the ad-
vantages of a small college, "Whel e 
one may buy the fulflilment to one's 
dreams." This year the enrollment 1<, 
135, next. year, 1931-32, the enrollment 
will be Illniteci to 175 
Advantages of a bmall college whICh 
13 well organizer! and well equipped: 
1. Personal and Illtimate contact 
with faculty and c1assmales. 
2. Opportunity for development of 
leadership through extra-cutrlcular ac· 
tivities. 
3. Less distraction, which gives op-
portunity for sustained effort and in-
dIvidual progr .. <;s. 
4. Development of personahty 
through fairly constant and intimate 
contact with the sallie personalities 
under varying conditions. 
A Strong Educational Program and an 
Efficient Teaching Staff 
The educational program at WhIt-
worth College is organized along lines 
of modern educatIOnal procedure. 
Well-trained and experienced faculty 
memb-crs compose the teaching staff. 
Each member of the faculty is limited 
to his or her particular field of train-
ing and is given a normal teaching 
load. The library, laboratory, and 
clalls rooms are well efJuippcd for col-
lege work. 
Pre-ProCessional Courses lit 
,..orth College 
Wbit· 
The courses arc so arranged at 
Whitworth College that any young 
PreSIdent. Ward W. Sullivan 
I man or woman may get at least the 
first two years of hiS or her college 
training leading to a chosen profes-
Extra-Curricular Activitie!i 
All our students are given the op-
port.unity to particIpate III the extra-
slOn. This is true reg,lrdle~s of voca- currICular actlvitlCs III athletiCS, hter-
tion belected. Courbes in Busmes<; Ad- ary and social clubs, lllu,-;ic, dramatics, 
ministration, Pre-Luw, Pre-lI1e(hcme, public <;peakllJg and orche<;tra as well 
Pre-Dentistry, Pre-Engineenng may 
be lIecured. As an example of our 
as any other club actIvities which are 
maJlliained on ihe college campus The 
pre-professional cour<;es, a full two aim IS to tram the JIldividual, not only 
year curricula In Pre-Medicme and 111 the major <;llhJects III the LIberal 
Pre-Engineering are listeri In the blll-
letm. 
Major \Vorl, 
/1 rts and Science College, but to gIve 
him the op]lortulllty to develop per-
sonaiJty and leadershIp 
Summary oC Yearly Expenses Cor Dor-
mitory Students 
Tuition ................ . 
Boom and Board .. ' .. . 
. $120,00 
. 288.00 
44.00 Special lt~ees . 
I Minimum..... ........ . .. $452.00 
Summary oC Yearly Expenses for Stu-
dents Living at Home 
'ruition 
Special Fees 
MimlUulll ... " .. ' ... 
$120.00 
44.00 
..' ... $164.00 
The minimum expem;es would be 1lI-
crea<:ed as the student participated III 
college activities beyond the normal 
load, such ab, em ollment in ext! a 
hours, mU!llC lessolJ,), or lise of a Hlllgle 
room, and so forth. 
There IS a matnculatlOn fee of $5.00 
Il.Iyable by all entering Htudents. ThiS 
fee if> paid but once. 
J<'ee5 for music, laboratory, and 
Home other courses are given under 
descriptIOn of courses m the regular 
college catalogue. Gmduation fee, 
$10.00. 
There is the Associated Students' 
l~und fee of $20 Included in th£' sum-
mary of cObts as listed above. ThiS 
fee is used for athletics, debates, 
Christian service work, student })ubh-
cations, oratorical contests, etc., on 
vote of the student representatives, 
subJect to the approval of the dean of 
the college or <l faculty committee. 
TranSIlortation 
Students provide theil' own tram.-
Ilortation to and flom the college. 
Transportation arrangements have 
been marie with the Auto Interurban 
Termmal to run <I bus from Trent 
Avenue !ltation to the college and re-
\Vlmt Dues It Cnst t£l Get a College 
At the do!>e of the sophomore year Edncation? turn at the nommal cost of $10.00 per 
each student is I equlrerl to select a term. Students may provide their 
major anrl minor. A major conslbts One payl; for a college educatlOll 0\\ n pnvate transporation. 
of not less than 24, nor 1lI0rc than 40 whether he gets It or not, and If he 
1 II d t 't '11 IIigh Scholarshil)-The Idt'al at Whit-semester hours of college WOI k III any loeb not get a co ege e uca IOn I WI 
I 't t' worth College one department. A minor consists of cObt, most opportul1l les, many Imes 
no' less than 16 hours III anyone de- the amount !lpent in s()curmg college 
l)artment. 1IIaJol' work may he taken trammg 
in the following fields: Classical Lan- The cost at Whitworth College is 
guages, EdUcation, Economics, English reduced to the minimum. Ii'or those 
and Literature, History, Publrc SJleak- who live in the Spokane area and can 
mg and Dramatics, HeliglOUs Educa- stay at home, the total cost for the 
tion, Biology, Chemistry, and Mathe- year, actual college expenses, should 
No one Ileed apI,ly for admis~lOn to 
WhItworth College who does not in-
tend to produce high grade scholar-
bhlp. Whitworth College credIts are 
acceptable in the best college> and 
universities in the country. Our stu-
dents are admitted to advanced stand-
matics. I not exceed $225. For those who board mg in the hest graduate schools. 
All entering litudents wIll take their 
choice of 15 to 17 hours work. 
Date 
Ad't'Bnced Students 
An mcreasing number of advanced 
students are makmg application for 
admission to Whitworth College. Ad-
vanced standmg is granted where the 
work has been clone in accrelilted in-
stitutions and the character of the 
work justiflCs the credit. Careful at-
tention is given that the student may 
be guided into fields of learning where 
the course Will build onto the work 
done in previous study nnd fit into the 
interests of the individual student. 
HegiHtrar, Whitworth College, 
Spokane, Washmgton 
Dear Sir J am interested in attelldJlJg Whitworth Colleg-e. Please 
"end me an application form for admission ,Ill a f>tudent to Whitworth 
College 
I plan to f>tay (a) 111 dOrlmtol y. . . (b) athome .. 
,md will (a) furnish own h'ansportation (b) lI'le college hus 
Check (a) or (b) III the above as YOII plan. 
Your>; vel'Y truly, 
Signed 
